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acted justly in condemning the blasphemer munlty has a double opportunity for Rood by i TALK WITH A PARSON. ! That Is all the searching the Scriptures 
to death." imprlioniog the poor creature, and thus pre- I ------ I dld for them. lt ig worthy of note that

Mr. Fenwick's •- distinguished Con- it" veLeince“uron"hi^'and yo“ 1 Para°u' , ‘'CoDtrary vtb° S'rlP" ! lie did not tell Ills own beloved dtscip-
gregatlonal minister" Is evidently | have also tho opportunity of protecting him tares, you deny men the right of search-j |f8 t0 Bearch the Scriptures. II you,
astray lu his appreciation of C tlvin j & '^iLw^Tau oui"Gandin ! h! light TLly'mlu^ cotsZme ' P*rh0n’ aJl0W -VOurerU ,o be counted 
and his mild character ; and the lie,. | ^a pS 2 ! tÏChu^ do/s SLT<L"S«

! 1 City ci Refuse ’fur such isolated creatures. : to search tho Scriptures, but she ior claim that the command was addressed
j this is a rare opportunity fur you to admit all , bids her members to read corrupt and to you Butas w« think vou do not
la”ea|y‘‘may commhiu1tokto5h!“lfe?rod”" vlcloua translations. That she has al- desire to be so classified weVanuot see 
you can succeed in doing fjr him what tho | ways dOUti and will continuo to do. as what that text has to do with you.
Almighty did for Cain by excluding him from i the guardian of revealed truth. Nor (-J) Instead of the text being an ar-
him î™aTfrlgthia’Edèui0,o Which l“£ ! da*>f tbe Church lorbld one to read the gumeut lor private Interpretation it 
right entitled him, you will he following a Scriptures in the light of ones con- is a strong argument against it. l or
divine exnmple and will confer a listing science. She teaches and Insists that when our Lord told them to consult
benefit upon your Dominion. everything a man does he should do in their Scriptures He told them also what
crime'!-! hïïïtloïï” the command^wlUch the light of his conscience, and that they should find therein, namely, evi- 
was sp iken from the clouds, traced upon the under no circumstances whatever dence ot Uls Messiahship. It wasbe- 
rock, addressed to nations as well as iudivid should he act against that light, for cause He knew that, using their pri-

”±55“^; .Tb-'u.hal1 “fWC I such an act is always a sin. What the vale Interpretation, they would not lind
“ When sentencing a criminal remember Iho Church condemns is the claim-false in it, that He added, “ And ye will not 
writing upon the sand,” is awfully applic- itself and destructlveof revelation — that come to Me that ye might have life.” 
able to the present situation. private judgment on the written word is There is nothing here to encourage
chord" whkhTèurUu ti./îutorlst ®f°thi! the criterion of revealed truth; In other private Interpretation, 
wretched cripple, and that your influence words, that every man has the right to Pause, Parson, and reflect for a lew- 
may he such that bis sentence may be com- read the Bible and judge for himself, prayerful moments on tho remarkable 
?kttf,ainlif>rou thiDk TU' y?" ™ayPub' Even he State, actuated by common fact that tho e to whom our Lord said
is us e er ^?™rg“®80pe>c®j1J|lirieu 8* sense and experience, does not permit “ Search the Scriptures” were those to

O’Brien J.'Atkinson. the citizen or subject to read the laws whom He said, “ And ye will not come 
of the land and judge or interpret them to Me.”
for himself. Tula is absolutely neces- Taking the text as corrected by Pro- 
sary to avoid social chaos or anarchy, testant scholars it roads thus: “ Ye 
All laws to be living and operative search the Scriptures, for lu them ye 

Episcopal Bishop of Springfield, has a must have an ;nterpreter and admlnis think ye have eternal life.” 
letter in a recent issue of the New York trf‘°r- and, tbat intcrproter and ad- The argument, then, of our Lord to 
_ . . mlnlstrator is never the individual sub the Scribes and Pharisees—who were
tribune in which he maintains tbe ; ject of the law. If an interpreter Is learned in their Scriptures—was this ;
teaching of the Ritualists in regard to j necessary in the State to give the law Why do you not believe In Me ? You
the Real Presence of Christ in the j voice and application, it is equally search your Scriptures, lor you thiuk
Eucharist and the Confessional to be necessary in religion. It Is a disregard in them you have eternal life. Those

of this common sense principle that has same Scrip'.ures testify of Me Why,
produced religious chaos It the Protest- then, do you not believe in Me ? I will
ant world. The Bible is a book of re- tell you the reason, “I know vnn, that 
vealed truths, principles and laws. It you have not the love of God In you.” 
is to concrete Christianity what con- (Verses )—N,Y. Freeman’s Journal,
stltutions and laws are to the States, 
and as the latter are not subject to pri
vate judgment, neither is the former.
And as there must be a supreme court 
of interpretation in the secular State, 
there must be a supreme court of inter 
pretatlon in concrete Christianity.
While denying this necessity In prin
ciple, the Protestant sects recognize it 
in practice, for each has a central body 
or court before which the Individual 
may be cited and judged, and approved 
or condemned. The private judgment 
which they concede as a right is in 
practice a Dead Sea apple—attractive 
to look at, but full of bitterness and 
disappointment. The individual who 
is attracted by a concession so flattering 
to his vanity and egotism is very 
promptly told on entering a denomin
ation that he must believe the creed of 
the sect or get out. Aod that is pre
cisely what the Catholic Church does lu 
reference to her dogmas of faith. The 
difference is that the Catholic Church 
deals fairly with the individual, pro
fesses what she practices and practices 
what she professes, while the sects hold 
out a false promise and profess what in 
practice they repudiate.

Parson. “ You deny men the right 
of searching and interpreting the Scrip
tures * * * in violation of Jesus' com
mand to 1 search the Scriptures’—John,
5-39."

If this course had been<Œ1« (Entholic $ccort).|
Saturday, May 13, 1899.

own way. 
taken in the first instance the present 
inglorious war would not have broken 
out at all.London,

negroes in council. A CATHOLIC LIBERAL CONVEN
TION. Mr. LaiLur might have utterrd a much 

stronger coude jina'.lou of the lie orm- 
er’d tyranny.

The National Afro-American Council 
0f th« United States, a semi-political 
body which has assumed the charge of 
watching over the interests of the 
colored population, Is the most recent 
body which has taken to itself author
ity to institute religious festivals and 
fast days, and to command special re
ligious services. This Council has ap- 
pointed Friday, June 2, a day of fast
ing aod prayer to be observed by all 
of the negro race. It also enjoins on 
all colored ministers to devote the sun
rise hour of Sunday, June 4, to prayer 
to God to protect the negroes of the 
country, and to avenge as He sees fit 
the wrongs which have been iofllcted 

There is some

We very willingly published last 
week the circular sent us by the Exe
cutive Committee of the Catholic Lit
erals of Toronto, calling a Conveuticn 
of Catholic Liberals of Ontario to meet 
in Toronto on Tuesday, the 2:j,-d Inst., 
for the announced purpose of ‘'discuss
ing the political disabilities under 
which our people are laboring.’

It is unfortunately too true that the 
Catholics of this Province have not 
been recognized by the Government to 
the extent to which they are entitled 
in proportion to their numbers, and we 
wish well to the efforts of our co relig
ionists of either political party to have 
this inequality removed. We have no 
doubt of the sincerity of the gentlemen 
who are promoting the present move 
ment, and we wish them every success.

As regards the position of the Catii 
olic Recoud in reference to the move-

CAP1TAL PUNISHMENT.

We have received from Mr. O’Brien 
J. Atkinson, a prominent and highly 
respected lawyer of Port Huron, Mich
igan, the following communication, 
urging strongly the commutation of 
the sentence of the unfortunate convict 
known as “ Peg leg Brown ” who is 
now in a condemned cell awaiting the 
extreme penalty of the law for tie 
awful crime of murder.

Mr. Atkinson takes the ground that 
to inflict the death penalty on acrimlnal 
is wrong, and a sin. Oa this point we 
must disagree with him, and we, there
fore, cannot accede to his suggestion 
or request that we should put ourselves 
forward as leaders in a movement to 
agitate for a commutation of sentence 
in the present case.

The right of inflicting the death 
penalty upon grievous offenders un
doubtedly belongs to lawfully consti
tuted society. An individual whose in accord with the formularies of the 
life is attacked unjustly is justified in Church—“our Church,” he has it, so 
defending himself even so far as to kill that he maintains this not only as re- 
the unjust aggressor, if that bs neces- gards the Church of England, but also 
sary for self protection, and the natural in regard to the Protestant Episcopal 
moral law implanted in the souls of Church of the United States, 
mankind impels us to the same conclu Regarding the Confessional he says;
sion, as likewise to the conclusion that 11 With the Church of Rome confession is
society has the right to protect Itself to obligatory : no one can receive the Sacra 

J . ment of the body and blood of Christ unless
the same extent when unjustly at- he has previously made his confession to a

priest. With us, it is to be feared, the com- 
lauweu. pulsion is in the opposite direction. The

All mankind has acted upon this ignorance and prejudice on the subject are
principle of morals, and it is just to ÎCeS- ’̂noTa^ot1‘others^ho wish 
conclude that it is a principle of natural to attend. The priests (Episcopalian minis- 
, . , ^ . -, ters) who hear confessions are made objects
law implanted in man by our Creator. 0f suspicion and given an evil name ; and 

The crime of murder is one of the those who feel the need of confession for their
soul s health are often held up to ridicule and 

worst forms which an attack upon the even persecuted.”
existence of society can take, and it is, The term “ compulsory confession ” 
therefore, the right of the lawfully has been made a great bugbear since 
constituted supreme authority in soci- the pronouncement of the Archbishop 
ety to inflict tho death penalty on those of Canterbury approving voluntary or 
who have been guilty of this crime, not spontaneous confession, while con- 
as an act of mere revenge, but In self- demnlng compulsory confession as said 
defence, and as a terror to evil-doers, to be used in the Catholic Church, 
and to deter them from the commission This is evidently a misuse of words. 
of this crime; and the same may be said Confession is certainly not compulsory 
of some other crimes. with Catholics. It is obligatory ; and

This principle is sanctioned by God the obligation arises out of its very 
Himself, who, under the Old Law given nature. Those who have Invented the 
to the Jewish people, appointed that: expression “compulsory confession"

“ He that striketh a man with a will to kill admit that through confession sin is
not! 1 ie* !n wait fur him!*“! h" wifi up! forgiven. They admit that the priests 
pointa place to which he must flee. It a 0f the true Church have power from 
man kill his neighbor on set purpose, and by . , , «
lying in wait fur him, thou shalt take him Christ to forgive or retain sins, and 
away from My altar, tbat he may die ” that confegsion ig the medium whereby 
lExod. xxi.) x_

Mr. Atkinson says: “Capital punish this twofold power is exercised. Now 
ment in every form is a crime, " and in from these premises it follows that con 
proof of this quotes the commandment fession Is obligatory, as the sinner is 
“Thou shall not kill.” It is evident bound to reconcile himself to Almighty 
that this commandment is the general ®od aa 800n aa possible, that he may 
law, which admits of the exceptions of not continue to be God’s enemy. As 
which we have spoken, when the laws confession is the ordinary means of re- 
of the land prescribe the death penalty conciliation, its obligation follows as a 
for certain very grievous crimes. It matter of course, and the theory of 
is, of course, unlawful for private in- voluntary confession is Inconsistent 
dividuals to Inflict this penalty, or to »lth ltaelf’ H1*h Churchlsm Is thus 
kill, except in the case when this is the a«en t0 be untenable even from its own 
only way in which they can protect principles.
themselves against a very serious end Bishop Seymour further says in re- 
unjust aggression. Sard to the use of the word Mass :

The case of the forgiveness of the “ It is innocent of all objection, save theassociation with Rome, and that must soon 
criminal woman by our Lord 18 also re- wear away if we persistently appropriate it
ferred to by Mr. Atkinson. This was an 't»S°oTr
act of clemency extended, probably, in ears in Christmas, Candlemas, etc. In the 

,, „ - .. _ West it must naturalize itself readily, be
consideration of the penitence ot the cause it is a monosyllable, and the West loves

... , . ............I..,,», guilty one, and as a manifestation of to make everything as short as possible."
this alliance has been put has been to “ ???“* in 1688 He was the Divine mercy ; but even in this case There Is another objection to the use
civilize a few thousand poor and harm- Polled from the cityitiloSS. He ^ ^ ^ condemn of the word Mass by Ritualists. The
lees savages, who have been already absolute’ the law by which the people were about Mass is the continual sacrifice of the
Christianized, by exterminating them, and bla P°wer ^aa tb®n abs0™te’ t0 lnlUct punishment As the law was New Law, and can be offered up only
It does not appear, either, that the two Even a disrespectful word said of him to infllct^unbhment. ^ As law was ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
nations who have formed an alliance was punished by imprisonment as me — — „ ^ ~ . ~ Ritualistic clergy have no right to call
for this Ignoble purpose will reap any least. In 1548 Ameaux a member ^ “̂J^ ^t cff c themselves, as They lack ordination to
profit out of the transaction, but «hey of the consultive Council of twenty five *«»£ a“^ ^ th„ CathoUc prlMt?hood.

have succeeded in angering Germany, was imprisoned merely on suspicion of rQr tQ th(, „Qod WQrk but to the evU » The Bishop is likewise careful to
and raising a war-cloud in Europe. Elsewhere we are told that the king note that the belief of the Ritualists, or
It is not to be expected, however, that ^ baL^ u6ed Lacing beareth not the sword in vain. Tho as he calls them, “ the advanced Cath
Germany will go to war for the sake c^ln f” haV‘°f „ ^0™ked him sword, which implies and signifies cap- oic party of the English Church,” do 
Ofprotecting.!!» Samoans; but neither ftbu"!.elanlua^ Michael t»l punishment, is a terror to evil- not hold the “ metaphysical doctrine of
will the prestige of Great Britain and by his abusive language. Ich e the Church of Rome, commonly called
the United States be increased by their Servetus and Gentilis were alike found aoerB. transubstantiation."
deeds among the Fijians, even if they guilty of heresy in regard to the MR. o brien j^ ateinson s letter Bubterfuge „f the Ritualistic party, 
gain “ glorious victories ” over them. Trinity, and were executed In loo3 ^ Th 'o=t ! ' The Lutheran doctrine of consubstan-

The whole trouble has been sub- and loCG respoctively, the termer oy Dear Sir—I was passing through London ttatlon as believed by the Ritualists 
mltted to three Commissioners who will fire, and the latter b> beheading, Thl'üonviction’of was invented merely as an evasion of
meet in Samoa to consider the matter, Berthlller was also burned for a similar ■ peg Leg Brown " for murder, and that he the Catholic teaching, and was adopt- 
unanimity being required in the iftuii. I have no idea how you feel ou the subject of ei by the Ritualists so that they might
ultimate decision. These Commission- Melancthon, another of tin first Re- OapiM Funis hment,. but ba able t0 take the test oath proscribed
era represent the three Governments formers, expressly approved the tiea - itself by denouncing the barbarous practice by English law to the effect that Tran-
respectively, viz., Great Britain, the ment of Servetus in a letter written to m ple^nn7eatonbïSgtofoTOwdupro substantiation as taught by the Church
United States, and Germany, and we Calvin, He wrote : any country which inflicts it. ot Rome is. idolatry.

... -, ... “I have read your writing wherein you I understand that “ Peg Leg Brown” lias tlon is not BUStulucd either by the 
y lay it down as probable that the lucid,° refute the horrid blasphemies of ; been guilty of murder in Texas, and that if words of Holy Scripture, or by the tra- 

"greement will be reached to let the; Servetus. ... The Church will aiway, he wereditl„118 of the Church as manifested by 
Samoans govern themselves in thell'1 and*maintain ?£tt^your magistrates without much ceremony, to that your com- the testimony of the Fathers.

on the negro race, 
shadow of excuse for the Government 
of the country to request the observ- 

of a religious festival of humllia-

R1TUALISTIC EVASIONS.

Bishop Seymour, the Protestantance
tlon or thanksgiving, as there Is no re
ligious authority which would be uni | 
versally acknowledged in a country, 
where sects are so numerous ; but it is ™abt we have this to say ; This is 
surely rather presumptuous for a self-1 avowedly a movemeot of Catholics of 
constituted association or club like the tbe Llberal Party' Tbere la. Perhaps, 
Afro-American Council to take this 
authority to Itself. Protestantism de
nies the authority of the Chyrch of 
Christ to institute religious festivals, 
but it admits that authority in every 
individual or association which thinks 
it proper to assume it of its own accord.

a justification for the movers therein to 
contioe the present Convention to Cath
olic Liberals, as it has for long been the 
the general policy of successive Gov
ernments of both parties to appoint 
only their partisans to offices in their 
gift, and only Liberals may expect to 
share the spoils at present; but the 
Catholic Record has always kept it
self aloof from mere party politics, and 
it cannot now identify itself with one 
party rather than the other. The in
vitation now extended is for Catholic 
Liberals only, and it is to be presumed 
that only the interests of Catholic Lib
erals will be taken into consideration 
at the Convention. We cannot, there
fore, enter with much heartiness upon 
a course which would imply that the 
interests of Catholic Conservatives are 
to be overlooked, 
slsts of the whole Catholic body, Con- 
ssrvatlves and Liberals alike. We, 
therefore, leave it to Catholic Liberals 
of the various constituencies to decide 
what part they will take in the present 
movement.

DR RAINSFORD S VERDICT.

When the Church with the wisdom 
of centuries, and particularly by 
divine direction, insists upon the 
necessity of religious instruction, some 
of her careless and indifferent children 
look upon her as interfering and 
troubling herself and them about 
trifles.

Like many other blinded parents 
they deify the secular school system 
and heültate at no sacrifice—even the 
eternal welfare of their children for 
its altars.

Dr. ltalnsford, an Episcopal minis
ter of New Y’ork City, witnessing the 
results of irreligious schools, has for 
years advocated the necessity of moral 
training. A lew days ago he said :

“ I would begin by teaching in tho 
public schools the fundamental prin
ciples of religion. The education 
given to children in the public schools 
to day is damnable. 1 say it not on 
my own word, but on the word of those 
who are In position to know—and do 
kn w. *

It is a hard verdict—“The education 
given in the public schools to-day is 
damnable ’’—the verdict of a man of 
deep religious convictions, one who 
believes that the ago is eminently re
ligious, but debarred in its faulty ed
ucational methods from proper chan
nels ot expression. If men accus
tomed to land the public schools are 
obliged against their will to condemn 
them, surely “ children of the light ” 
—fathers and mothers nurtured at tho 
breast of the Spouse of Christ should 
be the last to victimize Catholic youth 
by Bubjeetlng it to their influence.

The proper education of youth is the 
burning question of to day, and every 
day. This education is iurnlshed in 
Catholic schools. — Cleveland Uni
verse.

THE SAMOAN WAR.

From far away New South Wales 
the news comes that the iniquitous 
warfare now being carried on by the 
United States and British warships at 
Samoa against the natives, the par
ticulars of which we gave in our col
umns two weeks ago, has been 
vehemently denounced by His Emin
ence Cardinal Patrick Francis Moran, 
Archbishop of Sydney, in a speech 
which he delivered in reference to Our clientele con-
Samoan affairs

His Eminence said that the “fighting 
now going on on the island is not war- i 
fare, but deliberate murder, worse 
than the Armenian atrocities. ”

The Cardinal's language Is not a 
whit too strong under the circum
stances. The Turkish Sultan had the 
excuse for his atrocities in Armenia 
that the Christians were growing so 
numerous that the power of their Turk 
Ish masters was being menaced by 
their rapid increase, and it was neces 
■ary to exterminate most of them in 
order to keep the rest under subjection; 
but the atrocity in Samoa has not even 
this lame excuse. The Samoans are 
acknowledged by both the allied 
powers to be an independent people 
with the right to choose their own 
king, yet it is because they exercised 
their right, and did not choose the 
king that suited the American and 
British commanders, that their villages 
have been bombarded and burned, and 
the people slaughtered with all the 
appliances of modern warfare. Was 
it for such a purpose as this that the 
alliance between the two great 
” Anglo Saxon ’’ nations has been so 
earnestly advocated during the past 
year ? The ostensible motive was to 
carry the blessings of civilization to 
savage nations, and to Christianize 
them ! But now the first use to which

CALVIN AS A PERSECUTOR.

A writer In the Montreal Witness of 
May 3 takes exception to a very mild 
censure passed upon John Calvin at a 
ministerial banquet held recently at 
Montreal, presided over by Bishop 
Bond. The Rev. Mr. Lafleur said : 
“Servetus was burned by an order 
signed by Calvin. The one act of 
Calvin's life which he regretted was 
the act of taking life. "

Mr. T. Fenwick, of Woodbrldge, Ont., 
hereupon rushes in to Calvin's defence, 
which he makes* in the following 
manner :

We deny that our Lord ever made a 
law or command that every one should 
search the Scriptures, or that He ever 
commanded or authorized every one to 
interpret the Scriptures according to 
the dictates of his private judgment. 
In this case, as in many others, you 
think you see in a text what is not in it.

Parson. “ Doesnot John 5-39 prove 
t|iat all were commanded to search the 
Scriptures ?”

No, it does not, as we shall see before 
we aredone with it. The text—verses 
39 and 40—in your King James Bible 
is as follows : “ Search the Scriptures ; 
for In them ye think ye have eternal 
life, and they are they who testify of 
me. And ye will not come to me, that 
ye might have life.”

This is the text as it appeared in your 
Bible when it was first publlshtd in 
1(111. But the Protestant scholars of 
the English-speaking world who made 
a revision of the King James Bible in 
1881 corrected this text, and Instead of 
“Search the Scriptures" they made It 
read, “Ye search the Scriptures," thus 
changing it from a command to a mere 
statement of fact. Y’ou have, therefore, 
the authority of the latest modern Pro
testant biblical scholarship that there is 
no command in the text you referred 
to with so much confidence.

This is enough to close this point so 
far as you are concerned. But there 
are other things to be said about it.

(1) If you read the whole of Chapter 
V. you will see that our Lord was 
speaking to those Jews who persecuted 
Jesus and sought to slay Him—the 
Scribes and Pharisees. In reasoning 
with them to convince them of His mis
sion He appealed to the books which 
they recognized as authority; and—if 
we suppose for the moment that He 
commanded them—He said, “Search 
the Scriptures,” consult those very 
books whose authority ye recognize, 
and in which ye think ye have eternal 
life, for they testify of Me. The sup
posed command here given Is clearly a 
particular argumentative appeal, and 
was addressed exclusively to those 
Scribes and Pharisees who. He knew, 
were conspiring to kill Him. If, then, 
wo were to grant—which we do not— 
that He told those conspirators to search 

Consubstantia- tba Scriptures, the command does not
announce a general law or principle ; means at their disposal preserve their

children from the evile ol the merciless

“ Dr. W. Lindsay Alexander, a distin
guished Congregational minister says of him : 
‘Calvin has been much censured, not to say 
vituperated, for his share in this unhappy 
transaction (the death of Servetus). Of these 
allegations (against Calvin) not one can be 

ved, and some are undoubtedly false.”

MERCILESS SECULARISM.
i

“ Merely secular education," writes 
George Ohnet, the French novelist,
“ has a fearful share in bringing 
about decadence of morals. The 
abasement of conscience, the recrud
escence of crime, the precocity oi crim
inals, are the out come of the merciless 
secularism of the schools. * Free- 
thought ’ can no more be a method of 
instruction than a hail-storm a process 
of tillage. Were it not that the good 
sense aud the strong ptety oi the 
women of France set right the con
sciences that were warped in the 
schools, the evil would be a hundred
fold greater." What Ohnet says of 
France is equally applicable to this 
country.
of the schools is grinding me puoile 
conscience to pieces ; crime grows 
apace, and the nation grows blinder 
and blinder to its ciuse The difficul
ties of rectification increase every day, 
for our public school system is now 
last in the grip of tho political ma 
chine. It has bred an army of bread- 
and butter partisans,who see in it the 
means of their livelihood. Amongst 
these are unfortunately not a few 
Catholics, whose worldly interests are 
thus bound up with it. Our only hope 
of betterment Is that there will come a 
time when the evil will grow so openly 
appalling that tt will force public re
cognition ol the inherent viciousness 
of tho system. In self-preservation 
the Church is lorced to build ami 
support her own schools. It is a 
hardship, but one which the exigencies 
of the Faith necessitate. Ohuet’s 
words are a warning to us ; let Cath
olics profit by them, and with all the

t

This is a very lame defence of the 
Genevan Reformer, whose bloodthirst
iness was manifested by numerous ex
ecutions for conscience’ sake, and not 
by a single one. It was avowedly 
Calvin’s aim to bring Geneva under a 
code of “severe and stern virtue,” and

;

»

The merciless secularism
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S This is a mere
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for alter sa>ing to them, “ Search the 
Srrlptures," He adds, “and ye will not secularism ol godless education.— 
come to Me, that ye might have life " Church Progress.
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thk catholicrecord

fof the editions of last 
In order to have bad ItTHE REV. 8- BLAODEN ON IN- 

OERSOLL.
In some one
riwnUted*before the delivery of the
lBItd*s' now'pùblîshêd,6 hoping that It

mav catch the eye and attention of 
“me of our good Christian citizens, 
patriots, and legislators, who may be 
moved to Inaugurate such legislative 

and machinery, as will soon 
Law, suitable to

^_____ , , yHgod roe speak to the hearts

UQHI when threaten- --------- I humb»Samas,»raie o Ï and K hand to heaven, by cutting off our heads, ; the mountains some months | publlc announcement

SssSssSa E,rîrÆ,:
r danger a.afion Un the other hand, those who In the V^“,ikê stiÛnMS «“gns; no Matthew, the pedlar H^had ^g ^ ,un Mary . baptized wrlter 0f the letter that steps ought to

a ..fall man- 8®“ for„,erly pros|i«rous become an- Ubodo, a v ‘‘eniure to tread, Francis Xavier’s con verhband ever since “lrteen of them, and appointed an old ,aken t0 prevent such Infamous
|w’;,n-nmpt"^ inJa'inîntenfeebled^ “ “ ’ûninvUed^lbe sacred' Pr«ciucW but oub the the‘indies, the burning ^‘“tbey VveTlef go^the faith® Fath» blasphemies as those of the noted in-
J. Th.-r.. N but 11 d it happened that the poor widow side these strictly guarded » n , it P wbich had consumed that great p ‘ tl 8yb‘ , t them. They said their fld l (rom being delivered before the

W. ,on ,rw 1U, Oill ins, a^pl» rirhitia^Mnol P™.«, andjatientiy waited for another ^ ^ ^ . m06t demorafiz
1 ü,!»° grim a lerWi,rt orne i’eT reverses, now was a obscure the air, and the ear is deafened Wi own k i of ,.fo> He remained priest now ?” ex- lng effect.

« ;nnruc , an of ma.iy bieHHing«. He who by the vociferations uf its six hundred "^an travelling.from place to place ^ brother and sister. 1
. nr Pkrcr-6 Golden M-lmal l.W-r.very Var 1 Kised her had never forsaken thousand inhabitanls all engaged m il his wares, going about f om the , A brother from Uzaca is gone to ini' SirWJSli, * rTar^ghis, .to had learned bowUn^U is that vamns^rsuits ^"neigtffi htmrtV'VBeïh.X ddn^ .truct them and one of the fathers wrll ^ The 8Mp of stBtB.

33âs*A^S ëTSïtsssinêSÆ.. saurs»s-iFEEJ;BrH rSsrâk. «t~.ba-»«U «—■ •»—

viser Any sufft-rcr mav wriu t I brought to welfare. It appeared that he I and her diadem of temples, five irondre I . ^niz ^ie way into many a heart, and I 8 deep, more humble, I *gk—can’t you do something to stop
Tht* “Golden Medical builder it | 1 ail'ected by the circumstances I splendid fanes, gleaming like jew I n|jg^fening many minds, through those I £ holy than enthusiasm. “That! an^ preVent this blatant Inti del, from
Treat '''^^hvTJarvrure dlgesti,,, *"**& £“h Ms providential escape, though the deep verdure of the pine and 8"enaIla*which God ha. appointor «N holy than ^ ^ he lDf thlg advertised blasphemous
r^dassimilatilm perfect, the liver active, I *®. tlie excitement which ensued on 1 cypress groves. f ^.a I the conquest of the powers of this world, 1 . gai(i an(j feit in his box for a roe-1 r octure ? !
the blood pure and rie h with the life giymg I JJ“r death of his deliverer he dis-1 At the same hour, in one of the most I ^ ye/y Bame through which the devils I ^ l^hich he gave to Laurentia. I . . needless to expatiate upon the

n flr:r:r;:r
. “i»«•” f.t'iîï r» Atoto tën year, had elapsed smce he Unptions, and devicaa of vanotm aorta U()œe the merchant’s son at Amisi re- 'ainted with birds and «‘‘h Christian gentleman, and God fearing

lung” '“:±, Kv rUl°rv 1 w.'mili cuugh . „f ,)ogeph Collins, when the parish Every window wesornamented with t his heritage and booted. *» a fl pu can ,bow the others another Qod-lovlng citizen, you undoubt-
SlSi£;.ib^

»K."r.'ï»î“n"ï"ïS.’S'i ifcnSI»SS!?iï"»éSmSSi SïïSSrsijî®“dÏMnSïffiSi“• "ïffiâ^Swffi **^j2!Si,iJw£f<VS

sr«stems£=Sa sasÆSsasajg
SïlSfemE"5-?; =a^rSrSîfs Uj'
^stumps. Address. \v;„ws U.spensar, '’^miehman-bad been working for Bcreens which divided.the aPar“e““c“ Christ vanquishing him . tl,r0,,/,1‘,,‘u heard on the paved alley of the little gar- d kind of bad men and women, In a

W EBSTERS D.CT.OPARY g£ %%%&£. 3 8KI ST ^"1»@5S ,S?'I ÿfisS^Sÿ!SSgtSS& I -fS

FOR FOU R COLLARS enJ has approaching; lie commnni- tiful workmanship lying on the flior, I hTb;8 verv evening 1 am going to the I t knQW it> j feel jt_l have often shed I 60wi„g Infidel, right in his tracks, and
By w"vi;i ,ir,;i,';i;io!"a“nm.'lb'-rhof iim ..b..vt ,.ate,i to him what he particularly «'“h^ an unfinished condition seemed ui^ 1 pa;ace," abe eagerly replied. I tears, and done penance for the fault» of in thla good city of Boston, at once,

wküVm "proÆ’totui melw.eopytooachol “ be performed, eo soon as he died. He cate that this km the 'h Mojesty lias expressed a wish to see the I temper, and now 1 have sinned again, 8ummal:1iy| and forever l
uur .ùbs.■ r. 1».,m. ... hnn„. heuueatlied to the widow of the late 1 artlgt 0( noordinary abilities, j a°8 “} , [aI1B Matthias paints, and particularly the njtbe peace of my heart is gone bne A,.(l where there is a tall, there isUimmury 1 a ■.<v-.y in^“‘‘“X Collini of the town of 1Ü were of so fragile a texture, so elaborately uns ^ ordered a8 a present for a“E“atelv exclaimed, " O i, ho caul AndWU.erei

ï-.ilJrKMi'-wbi.i. no.".. I'11!', Ontario, Dominion of Canada, the sum of 1 carvej and eo admiral.lycolored, Bartliolomew. lie lias since made ! f c rigt to-night to those who g Wh y. vou call upon the D strict

iiseiisif £s^s3ssss| ksssss^ia bsss fesajsœs
nit'',1,.,ny-iiH.orig indemnify her for the bueg in the geranium or the beart'e-ew- it the three nails, ^“^What shall I do'.'' phemous Lecture; as you would aga-nst

Inal WciHurt Hntore'gçc 1»^;""“^,.,, from irreparable lose she had sustained on the I s..alpture,l beasts and birds, whMe Id and other emblems of the l’asston Inen „ 'Kneeldowu and say to God what yon an Anarchist, or indecent pereon, and
îh’n''i?ib!-hot5'I he hii't line Iilia Uih-vacs dea|,, „( her husband, of which he had hke foruls and attitudes might lia (le I ;8 0ne also, with a copy of the pic have 8aill to me-say it meekly and ov- foul_mouthed swearer ? !
w”rk"nm .P I... on which .bmn I"»f ih" [«f* nnintentionally been the cause. He, I crlved their prototypes of ül“ P l' , j I tine which hangs over the altar of our ftIui doubt not that He will bless _ principle is exactly and precise-

«I -1.«•:......... to’*:.X™ v™-ES?4 "r, narrated to the priest that of tlie plain, were standing atont waiting tore » . ^,nfant and H,sblessed ««». ™ moment of loving sorrow sets l that will
'Vm" v.oiiix:'wi;^a Inclus ^“inrreni Vehad formerely been an idle, ds- ,,r the finishing touch of the masters Father Rodriguez the Kumbo- y°^aht with Him-He can then clasp.us lJ th« can and will stop this In-

"t?L&ars as '«tffvS rsœnsssfcî'Ap*
\ Bl2,l)ictioimrio8 will h«« delivered free of and Bi0thful habits, and since that day he each required. &he knew how 1 >IaUhew> would that you could eee it. 1 father8 were always with us to teach to D&vili to work defamation of God, and

ftlî^Vhârgfj foi carriane. AUA°,r;l'T!i " b I had led an industrious and sober and re- 1 their forms and colors wma foy in I The 0id man smiled, and lifted up his | abaolv0j and to direct us . If we could rU that la righteous and Holy, in our
acc.m.pa..lnd w»hihnca.J. A-mr^s^ ; iou8 life; that the main genuity. H®r own api»arance ,ightless orbs to heaven. His “*!“•“ 1 worship the true God with perfect freedom c ,lan Belief and practice ; and to

. iasrsss iftrs&mX csemsaru:xs»r® w ssrass?«35 >l »*»•jygfflîcs.'ïsssaî.'â^sWfi ~15sa^*îftii?ïïïsï«Jiç^ 1 ■a-sr^JraSK^s.'^ S.SSf»..»*.TV ' to attended liim, when dying, to be trans-1 the yellow texture of ber ek I of Kiphael or Correggio ever depicted I tbreatened with their banishment. K»ch lt> and an honest and earnest endea
IT Of JJhol™ milled according to instructions. beantifnlly em)|°1^rr^.„td80PweU with them on glowing canvas or frescoed walls- time we k0 lo church we feed maybe to8top lt_ is like, cowardly, letting an
thrnufiïntit C.uwit 1er th. mainteiiance and Mm. Colline was deeply moved by this ber flowing vest harmonizeid waigt .. And then, this picture of the Grue I the llgt time we see or hear them. Oo, en0my lnt0 a great public Magazine of
deveïôpmlnt of our Indian Miaaion iho re mark of gratitude from the stranger whom 1 the red girdle which en ore er” ber fixion,” slie continued, it is so beauti- I jti weary struggle ! Mould that wo d0 t0 lay a train and slow-match,
*M:=»Sh.r husband had rescued ««''' and the « “It.’rfto v”S M. lint do yon think I «an °P‘ lived in Nangazoqui, the Christian city. u[)] ln course of time ’

;,„iirta|mDo“'i itaelf at the picaent moment. Lreat consolation to lier lo learn at las , (lark hair, that a painter, o a fltter on showing it to the Empress? ihel .. \ve mu8t dwell where our lot is cast, n temot Providence, and In-
Swing to She Rood dlepositiooa ot tl.at the divine visitation w inch ha 6cbooi could scarcely have I crcB8 ,be crowning glory of our faith, is a I and wbere each of us lias an appointed And it18 P d cnrse '
paga!. Indiana and to the “'•hc.°™pe,11 Pot. I atUicted lier so deeply liad been the Buhject for the display of brilliancy an 1 tumbnn„.biock to unbelievers. M pit work to do, maiden. And now, farewell, vite Ills wiath and curse •B.mbSeZ* till. C.S may Cmmuolcate with mean8 „f converting a sinner and deliver- banuony of colormg, than the workshop ^ q{ fiUt Lord dying like the k lor rayer8 will follow thee to-night. This Is indeed a f ISS^Iudberty of

Ar..“hi.hop Ot St. H.mira-e nr; with the F j from eternal death. of the Japanese; artist and the ngu malefactors ?" , , I know thv courage will not fail. I try. granting Constitutional Liberty o
nod.r..Kn«i who has * I ______ _______ bis sister seatedm the midst ofbersilken „ y hQ hav6 been so long a cate- ^ thy' faith and thy hopes; BpJeecn and Press : but of ccurscth:-
wimr MiffiSSmay b. m the (oitowtn, skeins, and engaged m he'p la^rlou8 chist,” said ber brother, " should know a“t p ywiU remind thee before dPoe9 not mean licence to blaspheme

err: , , rrom «5 u> A TIRENT IA thmigli apparently f^neifal avocations. “ for can venture to nnfodtbe p'“f what Fatber de Torres theeuccess- “oea and our Holy and most Blessed
Yearly subscription., ranging from w to iVUIvEjl'1 11X». , Bto was wistfnlly gazing at her rtendsr relikion to the uninitiated. I Jq{ Fatber Francis, once said to me And for us men. as Chris-

». Lcgat-ie. by te.'am.nt (payable to the Japan in the Sixteenth Century, store of gold au,l Bll'er E a di’acontonted I Now you are about to hw> **“£}“[}”[ I when I was going blindly to work, like a ( f thla Commonwealth,

"SSSsaa-” — sprS,iw..... • yr• r FrsrsrrKtt'Sft
case Of a girl. #i.so in cm of a^ycducatlon 0f I --------- I claimed the youog man, whose Blender I , I n0 beirgar ever sat by ray side, in my own infideif from coming here, and sowing
IndUn*chl|td?ennby arceptimr the rhfre? CHAPTElt I. form and hectic coloring betoken ^ I „1,ftke care, young maiden,” said Mat-1 houge® a8 you are now doing.” his devilish seed of diabolical Infidelity
jay schools on 1 udfan Keaerve.-a .mall -alary cate health, or at least a ”u stwnd I thew, “ that you do not make courage into „ Tlie,e is a beggar sailed Lazarus, the aad Bla9phemy, is to proclaim to High
attached- Rollirlous Order of mon or I | tion. “M hy truly, Laurentia, y Pi. | Bn jdo). The fathers say, it is one that I fat|iera pfli u8j who sits in Abraham a H that we are no better than the
women'.podally devoted re work among the thk artist’s iiomi:. more time about the tassels t many a JaPan®se worships in hm heart boBom. If you had shut vour door upon H\ cowardil and unbelievers,
ïffivathoK;»!frë.NoreyWNÛ i^d* Mo.ur.ab B(,uing 8Un had just ceased to gild tliemse.veB are worth. ^ f iend even while he destroys the visible hhn 'vLank God, who will let bad men into their famUtea
Uni Kranciavan Nun. ivtueoeu.ere^^^ ahoul(j wi(b it8 la8, ray8 the domes, the palates, , dlar ne promised to bring 1 b18 an8Wered Laurentia, “ we are I ba’* y h wn kinduess to one who is to bow the killing seeds of discord,
bo «"dressed tï Hi. orae/archbishop i.anire d tbe towers of Meaco, the capital ol ^ , week a large supply of gold thread 1 ' t0 despise death, and abhor , wgar for Christ’s sake. It will wickedness, ruin and destruction ; it
?tn D.a.Ht Bonjr.ce Man or to Itev.c. the residence of PUl"’,°r reomXangaziqui.bnt lie has uotkepthie brongnup w u v thg fialJ of !™e~rva Sf0r yon to have done so l8 nke the Captain, Officers and men ot
,lb M. !.. . l'.rclesiastical Emperor «rf^of the Kumj ^ no evil has befaton Mat- bowardue^ „f the Knmbo’s ^hen yyou^» to^your account ” Tto ship, permitting an enemy to

Indian bo feama, the tempmal B0\ g ‘ tliew. I do not know how I »ho»U ^et ofatote, who respectfuily leaveat maiden hstened meekly to the old man a aboard, whom all know

tiiat strange iffi vvhere a stnmg reUgtens “’’’are stran go .rumors ab^” ^ ‘“reëow lu^cted! ^"uVttofirm ba?^; he bade mo recollect that in tto of a great Army permitting a welb;

nr,...ssip. s;kss atts&SSS&rs-a

and the blame is laid on b« faP1«rB0 iuan hai borne that another can°"‘ our fellow-Chrisiians and the welfare of iB aB lf President M-iK'.nley should sup-
People say that his anger is togmnmg 8aid Matthias ; ’ and yet men are Q for tbe gake 0f following our rash entrance Into our country, of

5-r=,rs.»s»r, s:, -r-5s,.r: S ‘-srrrsrrra s&^-ratttss; 
i,t: - ss* -"xBEs s.rrssu.rsirr ;ss:^;S3K*=r:K sîïsk i -

Who knows but you may be qaestionea | tne^g ,f oiffnifiaa iutl8i i suppose, what | Vloomin„ „nnn him. “ and when my too A es, Sir, It Is like all the a , i
I as to vour faith? . At au y ouyr- physical peculatitiee maybe.”. eager heart beats wildly in my breast, I even worse ! f

better not take with Fou,V} nlshed There' was something tremulous m the aay_ Virgo prudentissima, ora pro The picture Is not overdrawn ,
said, pointing to a row of highly finis I .e of her brother, which struck pain- m(, „ It can be put truthfully ; In more start
oueB which were ornamented | fally oh i.Turentia’s ear. She looked up Tbe p8dlar shouldered his pack, and [lng and terrible words of warning-
tail! devices or paintiugs of a g anx-l0U8iy into his face, ^ saw that h‘B directed llia 8tep3 towards the Coeiçeof * God help you, Honorable Sir, to 
character. ,, •' As I nale cheek was Hushed. Tbe hectic hue jeguit8| whilst Lrarentia, with her f Ur DOwer, to prevent and

Laurentia shrugged her shoulders. pm» away jn a moment, and left the black and gold casket in her hand, and dn allî“ P ’ of this Satanic
if the Empress diet not know that I wa* I deadiv paleness behind it He, however, . uded by the long veil which the stop the deliveranc . nfli-era and 
Christian : As if, begging your pardon, deacUy paleness ^ her inquinng si rou ten oy^n ^ alway8 w0„ lecture ; and may all the ofh-ers an
brother, that was not her very reason for ^ R9aaaured, she turned again to „ut of doors, proceeded through thecrowd- men and citizens, whomyou ha th^
wishing to see onr fans. At least, pedlar, and said: Bd streets to the palace of the Kumbo- pleasure and power to command,
greatly snsp-ct so. Her me enge said the £ travened to any great dis- 8d^a hol ou a0 t0 do, and bless you In the

2SSitHEs hS,*“S‘in«^ - KAT-raiKl*I-"-
ESH's-r-idtSiSS yagec§1 rr^ns^jR- Ms™,,... w

„a lier MaieBty had expressed some of the only true to «> worda that caused or promoted by impure blood or a R3V. Stillman Blagden,iÂ.ïÉ3;.«iE5 EESttsS'ÿas ESSSSSSs '“■»

the palace. Who can tell what the result uisco religion be !’’ and that !al“,“ ing medicine, because they know
maybe? Old Matthew ^^'eëcret hèwentatLceto the fathersat Nang,a- it is just what the system

ssawa sssti^ t,, » ...

pjSKSSfWWS s™.“ Ma"wW*" SSaMSTA”». -.1»—"" "1ÛS ZK£Ï- «W- - JSS Sign SIS®*
day! ’ . „ often auostles, and the old man sinking ^ a consumptive’s grave, when, by the

“Yon might feign sickness. into his grave can also sometimes act an tiine',y me of Blckle’a Anti • Consumptive
“T-nm' la it to a JapanesQ maiden 11110 v ^ . i i.ave never opened my Syrup the pam can be allayed and the

afsssï^ÿ«sg |SK3LaS£S&ihappen tome would be to die. have not asked our B-essed^Lady \ h 1 « coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc.
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The following letter of the eloquent c

«

I
Boston was written to the Governor of 

a | Massachusetts ln consequence of the 
that Col. Kobt.

1
(
1

l one action
give ue the necessary 
the present time and emergency, 
whereby we can stop, forthwith and 

this blasphemous Infidel, who 
of God and man ;forever,

is both the enemy 
and for whom, however, we still pray 

God have mercy on his soul.—May
Amen.

the may devotions.

Among all the paitlcular pieties 
which Catholics practice duilng the 
different months of the year, there are 
tew —If, Indeed, there bo any—which 
commend themselves more readily and 
generally to the faithful than the May 
devotions. So popular, ln sooth, have 
these devotions become in this country 
that it is now practically a universal 
custom to hold them In our churches 
daily during May ; and each year 

larger attendance of people at 
these May services.

Popular as these devotions are, how
ever, ln this country and throughout 
all Catholic Christendom, their origin 
is not at all certain. In fact, one may 
say of them what the learned and pious 
Cardinal Bona once said of the devo 
tion which the Church has always 
rendered the Mother of God : 11 Its
commencement can not be shown ; it 

introduced by ro decree of a pon
tiff, no sanction of a council, no custom 
of known origin, but ln every age and 
and in all time the faithful have been 
wont to honor and venerate In the 
highest degree the Queen of Heaven.” 
The very name of the present month 
would suggest the May devotions to 
the truly Catholic heart, and In all 

if van from Fiirh a sourceua VJvUoii* » j ■ - w — —
that the devotions first had their 
origin. And once the practice of con
secrating May to the honor of the Im 
maculate Maid and Mother of God was 
instituted, its subsequent growth and 
popularity were assured ; for the 
beauty of the practice was self appar 
ent, and its e fficaciousness was speedily 
attested by the rich favors and graces 
vouchsafed to those who complied with 
its requirements.

While It Is uncertain, however, when 
this appropriate and beautiful practice 
first began—though tt is probable that 
it is of ancient lnstltutloei—we can line 
traces or Indications of It as far bad 
as the fifteenth centuiy. There an 

those who attribute Its populariz

SHALL we let an infidel

1
sees a

WAS

!

even
alien to Blessed Henry Suso, the Djm 
lnican friar who died In the cdor o 
sanctity at Ulm In 1365; and mentloi 
is made by contemporary writers of : 
pious custom which prevailed in Man 
tua as early as the year 1142 of ligh! 
lng a candle ou the aitar ot the Blessei 
Virgin dally during the mouth of May 
Martin V., who occupied tht PapalSee 1 
the early part of the fifteenth century 
granted Plenary Indulgences to all wh 
fulfilled the prescribed conditions o 
the Sundays oi May. O.hers attribut 
the propagation of the devotions, lf m 
their institution as they are now pra- 
tteed, to St. Philip Nerl, the Orator!a 
founder of the sixteenth century, whi 
others still name Father Lalomla, 
lioman Jesuit, as their originator, b 
cause of the fact that lu 1748 he put 
fished an Italian work entitled “ Tl 
Month of Mary.” As seme one, hoi 
ever, has remarked, the appearance 
that bock was of Itself evidence that tl 
devotions which It commended and tl 
methods of which It set forth were i 
ready in existence.

It seems to be generally ackno 
lodged that this work, Father Lalomii 
” Month of Mary,” gave a great li 
petus to the May devotions In Ital; 
The book was soon translated lr 
other languages, and the piety 
sought to promote crossed the Alps a 
spread through France and otl 
European lands. In France the dei 
tion was propagated very wldt 
through the zeal of Madame Louise 
France, a pious Carmelite at St. Did 
who caused Father Lalomia’s book 
be translated Into French and oth 
wise urged the consecration of May 
the Mother of God. As a consequet 
of her efforts and those of the ms 
zealous souls who co-operated with h 
” altars were everywhere built for 
month of May,” says a writer on 
subject, “in cathedrals as we.l as 
humble village chapels ; and at 
present day It would be hard to fin 
chapel in France, no matter 1 
humble or obscure, that does not 
ceive its fragrant offerings during
—..-tu. iu uàuiïuls a... dL-.uce .i

INDIAN MISSIONS.
AltCHDIOJF.SK w _

1

111».

ni-thiiiK ma
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y, & "Ù tliew. I do not know ho,w, "“"child
nf I on without him. From my eariies _ , I to a man to exclue mo «».»■— i rehuke, anu genuy ru-m .■■-■■■ ----- --

hood I have been used to look forward t | geUj igfar diij-arent from tto lmgenng^tor-1 had nQt told her wbat Father de Torres
'““There are strange rumors afljat,” an- 

i v i..Mhar • “ tht* Kambo-bama
mi I SCHOOLS.

tsewssiisiKK
r Text book*, both In KugUah ami Fienih, 
school NUtionery * -d school requisites.

instinct seems
displays^itself'in8ahnost every erroneous 
form of worship lo which the corrupt 
tendencies ol men’s hearts, and the ex- 
,-esses of tiieir imaginations, have at 
different times given birth. Towards tto 
north of the town, enclosed within a 
triple range of walls, stood the palace of 
the great human i loi of the Kainisian 
superstition — the awful, but helpless,

HI othe

SADLlERS DOMINION SERIES
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Charts ami one Chart -i - .lore, mounted or

§3VlS’î Dominion FouAh Holler.3Eï5«0K^to1»r, dr

ilhj:
lA

t lé v

the church, people make choice ( 
little shrine, or some Christian r 
donee, wherein to hold their meeth 
Families In the country, living a[ 
fnm others, lay flowers at the fee 
their statue of the Madonna, and 
rounding It at night, they offer 
their prayers, and read some p 
book."

Why may we not imitate here 
fervor and enthusiasm which 
French faithful display during 
month of May ? 
reasons why devotion to Mary ln c 
form should find favor In this for 
ate land of ours. It was her bl< 
name that the caravel bore « 
brought the great discoverer of 
western world to this hemisphere 
w as In her holy name that the first 
sionaries hero began their self-sac 
ing labors among the aborig 
The earliest American explorers 
stowed the same name on the fi 
rivers, gulfs, capes and lands 
met : and in one form or another 
yet Mary’s name fa written a'l 
nur national domain, 
lack eaneticn for cur Marian devo'
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» A , with lIS colored maps- 

Sodller’a And and Modern History, wttt

■SSsSfe...
to8yadVterT“ohUd!;tcrüe\1l»m of S.er.d Hl^ 

ot'sVcbd History, Hrg. 

"'sidher a Bible History (Schuster) Ulus- 
‘"adlter’s Elementary Orainmar. BlackboarC 
*8*àdlieer'» Edition of Grammaire Klementalrt

PaHadil«,°e’eEdltion nf NugenVa French and 
Kngllab Englieh and French Dictionary Witt
"sXcratv.'D. t S.) copy Book». A. and B 
with traclmt

urn Dr. A. W. Chile’s Nerve Food Re
store! Weak. Sickly Women 

to Robust Health.
Any irregularities in the monthly uterine 

action is sufficient cause for women to be 
ol unit'll about tiieir health. X\ bethel-painful, 
suppressed or profuse menstruation, the cause 
can he traced to some derangement of the 
nerves. . ..

A few boxes of Dr. A. W. Chases Nerve 
Food will completely build up the exhausted 
nerves and restore the regular monthly action 
which removes from the body the clogged ma- 

that would otherwise cause pam and su ious 
disease.

It is as a 
that Dr. A.
l!taffi!g!liSc^es”el'uliar to women hv feeding 
the nerves and creating new nerve fluid, the 
vital force of the human body.

XV. Chase's Nerve Food has restored 
of hundreds of weak, sickly women to 

box at all dealers, or

\ m
I

There are n

Boston, February 14, 1890.
P. 8.—And it will bo of no 

plead hereafter, that we did not ku 
better ; and that we did not know ho» 
to stop him ! “ Ho that knows how to
do good, and doeth it not to him it 
sin." (James 4: 17.) ,

See Livitlcus 26, 12. the w 
chapter, with all the references there 

1 and Psalms 9, 17-
the intention of the writer, 
above should have appeared
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. 1 ,5 Alvlrs: by Ilev. A. J. ORIelïy. D. D.......  «0 Ask VOUV doctor llOVV
the Track ol the Troop* ;by R. M. H»l- * J .

T^tt!„.o,«h;viü,.»mïi,Vit.V. x:j;, ' , many preparations of cod-
MoHscVVi’oin an old Manse ; by Nathaniel j ÜVCf Oil tllCTC ilfC.

Tansltiwjod^TaicR : by Nathaniel Haw- ^ | He will ailSWCl', “Hutl-
inï J un'Sm1!l!rter: Ï dreds of them." Ask him 

liSjïüiÆUiEïïï»;;, :::: J! which is the best. He will
Sturlea of the Promises ; by Mrs. M. A, ^ _ « • ,,

Sidller and her daughter» ........................ reply. “ Scott S Emulsion.
ael Strogt it ; by Jules > uroe .............. J yf

- -pap» cov°«"!h.:.bv. ■!*:. ' : n”0.1?.’ :d Then see that this is the
Tie Children of the Golden Sheaf, by . . T

lly; t Poems).. • ....... . 50 one yOU obtain. It COntaillS
held, by Oliver Gold J

the purest cod-liver oil, tree 
from unpleasant odor and 
taste. You also get the hy- 
pophosphites and glycerine. 
All three are blended into 
one grand healing and nour
ishing remedy.

The Trille of • Mind, lly L. S. Ivee ... 
Father Ignatius In America. By Father

Michael, O. 8. B .............................. ••••;;•
Home Lies and Errors of History. By Kev.

Reuben Parsons, D. D........................ 1 oj
riatlaii Heritage. ByCardinalGib-

The Plctor'titVcburch for Children. By kev.
J. H relev It.......................... ..............  , *9

T:iok K. Meagher. By Cap*. W. b. LyotiH. 1 2) 
Tne Feast of ht. Anne. By Pierce Stevens

Hamilton ................ ................................................ ^
The Life of Our Ladye. HyM.P ........ lou
st. John Damascene on linages. By Mary

H. Allies .................................................. • '■
The School System of the State of New

York. By John Millar, B. A ........ • •• • &</
Bequests tor M isses. By William Dillon,

H ■1 ............... ..........................
Devotion to St. Joseph. By Rev. father

Jos. A. Patrlgnam........................................... !~
The Convert. By O. A. Hr 
Essav 1.^ By Cardinal Wi

Do- 111 
Do IV. Do 
Do. V. Do 
Do. VI. Do 
Four Great

Manning .. ....................................................... •
Theui u Mediator. By \V. Humphrey. 8 J.
Gofflne's Instructions....................................
Man s Contract with God In Baptism.

From French of Kev. P. J. Eudes..........
Fifty Reasons Why the Roman Catholic 

Religion Ought to he Pretersed to all

. nne of the editions of lari for by rescripts dated Match 21, 1815,
‘“JÏÏ nawr ! in order to have had It I and June IB, 1822, Plue VII., of 
V.nt.t»d before the delivery of the treasured memory, wishing to en 
? «dll lecture last Sunday. courage the faithtul to the practice of

it la now publlehed, hoplog that it this beautiful piety, granted special 
catch the eye and attention of Indulgences, which are applicable to 

me of our good Christian citizens, the souls in purgatory, to all who, 
.riots and legislators, who may be during the month of May, bay borne 

p*„‘H to inaugurate such legislative prayer or perform some act of piely, 
°Jnn and machinery, as will soon either publicly or privately, in honor 

give us the necessary Law, suitable to of the Blessed Virgin, to whom the 
“sent time and emergency, month is dedicated.-Sacred Heart Id 

whereby we can stop, forthwith aid view, 
this blasphemous Infidel, who 

of God and man ;

she was no dead branch, but did always 
abide in ihe Vine. We can respect the 
high Ideals and the earnestness of these 
men, but at the same time we cannot 
blind ourselves to the fact that their 
contention rests on a basis airy as the 
fabric of a vision. They are what a 
member uf the Orthodox Greek Church 
pointedly etylid them, “ apostates 
from an apostate church. "—Providence 
Visitor.

In
1 to

rChOui 1 t.'i

MIC hi

f.HUBCH DOCTRINE AND 
CHURCH DISCIPLINE.

b!Eleanor v. Dunne 
Vicar of WakeTne

smith .............................. ............................................
David Copper lie lil ; by t'lurlea Dlckeud ., -■>
Ivanhoe ; by Si'-Walter d-'utt.......................... -'■)
Arabian Night's Eu ertamments ............
Aunt iluiiot s lveepsakt; by Mrs. las Sail-

75forever,
Is both the enemy 
and for whom, however, we stl l pray 
—May God have mercy on hls soul.
Amen. ,_______.

ownson 
mi nunPSEUDO CATHOLICISM. lMatters In Which hho Cannot Decree 

a Change anil Those lu Which She 
Can.

OU

An odd feature of this proverbially 
critical and practical age is the growth
of pseudo-Catholicism. This movement From the Monitor.
Is from the point of view of familiar The Pope's letter raises a question 
facts one of the most curious delusions which often puzzles portions of ihe 

Among all the paitlcular pieties I in the whole range of history. The laity. There are doctrines and ptac- 
which Catholics practice duilng the prophets thereof calmly repudiating tlcts in the Church which canin i be 
different months of the year, there are the traditional views held by their own changed nr abrogated by the hi.:best 
lew._-if, Indeed, there bo any—which I Church concerning herself, and ignor- ecclesiastical authority; again, u ere 
commend themselves more readily and lug the avowed purposes and actual are other practices which the Pop.- or 
generally to the faithful than the May a-hievements of the worthies who out- the Bishop may aller. Why this d'a 
devotions. So popular, in sooth, have I Uwed the ancient faith and (Icsccratid tinctlon ? The reason Is simple. Tae 
these devotions become in this country the aucteut altars of England have pro- Church has no authority to change or 
that it is now practically a universal ! pounded a new theory aboul the Hug- abolish whatever is of divine origin, 
custom to hold them in our churches I lish Reformation. The old Church was An Inferior cannot dispense In or 
dally during May ; and each year not rooted cut as was the case of Ger- abrogate the laws of a superior, and 

larger attendance of people at many. Papal supremacy (which was a the Church is subject to God 
these May services. I profane novelty born of Papal arre- Church may, It she sees fit, dispense or

Popular as these devotions are, how-1 gauce) was abolished, but every essen- alter whatever she herself has insti 
ever, in this country and throughout tlal point of Catholic doctrine tyas con- tuted. For example, a Bishop may 
all Catholic Christendom, their origin sclentlorely preserved. Some little enact laws for his diocese and may 
Is not at all certain. In fact, one may taint of i rotestantlsm was absorbed, abolish them. The Pope may legislate 
say of them what the learned and pious but not enough to destroy the vitality for the Universal Church and may In 
Cardinal Bona once said of the devo I of the Church. A great deal of non- the course of time change his own laws, 
tlon which the Church has always sense has been wilt'.en and spoken But the Bishop, being Inferior and sub- 
rendered the Mother of God: “ Itn about the genesis of tbe Establishment. jact to the Pope, cannot dispense with 
commencement can not be shown ; It I The truth Is, as the new school is dill- the general laws of the Church except 
was introduced by ro decree of a pon- I gent In asserting, that what was ignor- ln so far as he has been granted power, 
tiff, no sanction of a council, no custom I antly supposed to be a new Church is Father Rickabv goes Into details in 
of known origin, but ln every age and really as old as English Christianity, the following explanation : 
and in all time the faithful have been I The whole contention ol the pseudo There arc ln the Church “credenda ’’ 
wont to honor and venerate In the Catholics is apt to bewilder people who and "agenda," things to believe ar.d 
highest degree the Queen of Heaven. ' fancy themselves familiar with the things to do—ln other words, doctrine 
The very name of the present month I Tudor period of E.igllsh history. One and discipline. With regard to doc 
would suggest the May devotions to Is reminded, somehow, of Archbishop trine, the Church has only the power of 
the truly Catholic heart, and In all I Whately’s “Historic Doubts.” In the a herald to proclaim, She cannot alter 
probability It was from such a source I name of logic he Invitee his readers to I tho matter of thn proclamation put ln 
that the "'devotions first had their I believe that no such person as Napoleon her mouth by Christ and His Holy 
origin. And once the practice of con- Bonaparte ever existed, lu the name Spirit. She has nothing to uosay. 
secreting May to the honor of the lm I of romantic Anglicanism the world is She can only say more fully and com- 
maculate Maid and Mother of God was invited to believe that the English Re- pletely what she has always said. ^ It 
instituted, Its subsequent growth and I fjrmation as its leaders knew it and as [g otherwise with her discipline. The 
popularity were assured ; for the 1 the Establishment proves it to have foundations of her discipline are the 
beauty of the practice was self appar 1 been, Is an exploded "able. Says natural moral law, and over that she 
ent, and its efficaciousness was speedily I Principal Falrbairn in his recently has no power, except to proclaim It in 
attested by the rich favors and graces I published book of essais, 11 there is no her pulpits and enforce It ln her splrlt- 
vouchsaftd to those who complied with more splendid example anywhe;" of ual tribunals : also certain enactments 
its requirements. haw completely a professedly historical 0f Christ Himself touching the sacra-

Whlle it is uncertain, however, whan I movement can be independent cf hts- mente, their matter and form, and 
this appropriate and beautiful practice I torical truth, " And yet unhistorical, touching the hierarchical constitution 
first began—though it is probable that as It is, pseudo-Catholicism has its large 0f the Church—these enactments she 
it is of ancient institution—we can find and earnest following, ito consciously can tut stand by and obey. Over and 
traces or Indications of It as far back picturesque array of confessors and above these foundations Is superlm- 
às the fifteenth centuiy. There are I even its petty martyrs. Black Is posed a vast body of laws and 
even those who attribute Its popularlz white, new is old, and theory prevai s customs, making up what is commonly 
atlcn to Blessed Henry Suso, the IJjm- I over inconvenient history. understood by the discipline of the
inican friar who died In the odor of “Continuity” is the shibboleth of Church. Here the Church is no longer 
sanctity at Ulm in 1365; and mention I the new school. England broke with herald, she is lawgiver. She made
Is made by contemporary writers of a the Pope. She did not break with the these laws and she can abolish them. Uonald.................................
nions custom which prevailed ln Man I Catholic past as was done by Germany, it is the discipline, not the doctrine of Detinue’» Small Catechism .
tua as early as the year 1112 of light- The " Ecciesla Anglican»" retained the Church, that can be altered to meet ^««mSutes .?.r.h. .P................
Inga candle ou the altar ot the Blessed I tbe old doctrines, sacraments and local and temporal exigencies. And imitation of the sacred Heart; by Re
Virgin dally during the mouth of May. orders. She was shackled by the secu tt may be said with a fair measure of s^uit er . . ! ( :. '.... '. '. ". - : l »s
MartinV who occupied the PapalSee in I lar power, and infected, not enough, truth that no one system of discipline The Golden Frayer Book; by a Monk of the „
the early part of the fifteenth century, however, to impair her vitality, with can be adapted to the requirements of KS r̂rlVti^G«mT?l£y nev. Liii'coiki,- “*
granted Plenary Indulgences to all who the virus of Protestantism. Just now all men. bier..........
fulfilled the prescribed conditions on she is shaking off her fetters and purg The following are some matters of 5»
the Sundays of May. O.hers attribute I ing herself of Protestant errors, to the Church discipline, variable by Church vacation Days ; by the author of •• Golden
the propagation of the devotions, If not scandal of Anglicane who believe that authority. Tee liturgy of sacrifice M^iuha'on ihë chicle' lüii, Holy 40
their institution as thev are now prac I the Establishment is essentially Fro- and of the seven sacraments, except t^ueen ; by Father Coster, s. J............. is
thed, to St. Philip Nerl, the Oratorlan testant. And we are invited as co- such parts as were determined by InA8i ĉ0'‘0„^aï,,lel û̂mrin‘"dme.nt’. yS!'. so 
founder of the sixteenth century, while ! gent proof of “continuity, to gaze Christ Himself. The language of the TweiveVirtuesofaGood Teacher ; by Kev. 
others still name Father Lalomia, a upon the long roll of the names of liturgy, Liturgical vestments and G“deP0ttotieLr;SnJ convention ; * by' Prof!
Itoman Jesuit as their originator, be English Bishops from Augustine down instruments, Church architecture Stephen w. wilby........................................  50

cause of the fact that in 17IS he pub- to Frederick Temple and Mandell and music, in which matters the °“.rj,'.lu!e.°.ne‘,!.b*., e.v.'. is
iifehed an Italian work entitled “ The I Creighton. The test of continuity is Church has interfered much less than The Mysteries of the Holy Rosary................... *5
Month of Mary." As seme one, how- not the possession of old titles digni- ebe might have done. The celibacy to
ever has remarked, the appearance of I ties and properties, but rather identity of the clergy. Religious orders, their The Christian Mother ; by Right Rev. vv. 
that bock was of itself evidence that the of belief and practice. The habit does existence and their constitutions, Father ; by Right Rev.*l)*ri
devotions which it commended and the not make the monk. Fasting and abstinence, Canonical AugustineEgger. .................................... . 75
methods of which it set forth were al- The beet evidence as to what was peDance. Forms of procedure in ,
readv in existence done in England In the sixteenth cen- ecclesiastical cases, Sundry, not all sfB...:.................................................. There IS one good pay>-

It eeems to be generally acknow tury is the words and works of the men ot the impediments to matrimony. ^DevoUon to the sacred H,.rt=r f is around on time.
ledged that this work, Father Lalomia’s who took part in the tragedy of the Forbidden books. Tbe Christian Father; by Rev. l. a. Lam- master <wno is arouna on il le.
“Month of Mary," gave a great lm English Reformation. And one won-     -^HiddenT^würeY bÿ St! Leon.'rd'of gives fall Value, and never
petusto the May devotions in Italy, ders what the three worthies whose LIST OF BOOKS. t'ovi Maurice ................................................... r . <■ , , j, -
The book was soon translated into “ Memorial," with its significant in_ Ktiî!5K!,‘i?5lSïLiw for mëfails tn hlS duty. It tS your
Other languages, and the piety it scrlptiou is to be seen at Uxloru and For Sale at the Catholic Record omee. Vneats who ere Making a Itelreal... .. privilege to select him, and 
tought to promote crossed the Alps and whose views on the subject of reHg on A^7. and E„mP,ee fa name {s pure> wholesome
spread through France and other admit of no misconception, would say ,Q i,,ae„;|e the Honor due the Bleeecd one and Thirty Days with messed Mar ms name pure, wnuiesumc
European lands. In France the devo- to all this babble *bout‘ =0“^^ ^‘eou KeU-r '..‘',om. .or!!“.“!.?.,.."r:e 75 .odTwejve' Pictures' lorlü- blood. This paymaster makes
tlon was propagated very widely Up to a certain period England was Llfeofgt Francis de tieronimo. Bv A. M, jieioue instruction with Eipianatory , j f
through the zealot Madame Louise de Catholtc-KomanCathtiie. Jbencame b^r^a; ‘5 Vb»si; Ai»toD.üiLÜÜ«i^::::: 00 the rounds of the body, Visits
France, a pious Carmelite at St. Dedls, the national apostasy, to advance G, K night  ............. ............ ---- - • 76 Short Conferences on the Little OlHceiof brain, stomach,kidneys,liver,
who caused Father Lalomia’s book to which the whole might of the civil Catholic Teaching for Children. By Win- the Immaculate Conception ; by V ery , J Tr „
be translated into French and other- power was put forth. The old faith T^dgeM„w0rn‘ihes.c«d HeHt"^ByRighi 4“ Tdïïff.atî!7!?er.V.ï:V■V.V.V'^V.V.V.; a, heart and head alike. Hoods
wise urged the consecration of May t0 Active Itt of heCathoUcteU^ „ Sarsaparilla acts as guaran-
the Mother of God. As a consequence I and distinctive act ot theuatnoiic reng From the French by Rev. Thos. Ward, ltev. Patrick Cronin, ll. d..... . . . .. . ..100

"

II the blond iaimpiire, it cannot do ito
eubiect 1 ‘ in cathedrals as we 1 as in was concocted and Imptssd Upon the Foot of the Cross. By F. W. Faber. D. D. 1 60 iriustrated. by ltev. J as. t. Talbot,D. U 1 60 duly, and you are the sufferer,-buthumble vlUag“ ehtpels “and a"tto country, and the dignities revenues | |S . « you need not be. Hood’s Sam,pari,.»
present day it would be hard to find a »nd Possessions of theOM-were H&m„. ^ ; Sh,erAnn^£.r|n.oEmm.rw purifies, vi.alizesnnd cnrichvsthe Wood.
chapel in France, no matter how made over to tne apoBuia oi inu ucw Smjth .................................... ...................... ....1» The Holy Mas» worthily Celebrated;by It never disappoints.
humble or ob6cure that docs not re- Gospel. Civil authority denned what Moral Principles and Medical Practice. ltev. Father Chaignon, S. J- ••• • ' Scrofula “An abscess on my liip was
celve its fragrant offerings during the the holders of the dignities aforesaid B ^b^rA àariïs?8 By'joim' Tsllmt smith.. l so hu>rMoorerD.0S)..?..e°P.C‘.............. z 110 lanced and never hcnlcil. Another broke
mentL t  v« i ,f- n a — jui.nen fwAxt urn wo to under nains 3iDQ P0UR1-" phriafian vtrtiipn Hv St Licuori ............. *5 Trim Men b* Wb Need Them; by ltev. ...» .. »i... . i.;» mwi ii,e>invi vn.,* tiirpn
--------- ~ 6* " ................... ties' appointed by the civil power. Vy—of,h«wrgm. By uev. , „ • $ m,m ;,p,.....,,........................Vs sampar.Ha

There was no pretence Ot continuity Discourses to Mixed Congregations. ByJ. tom .............................................. . and it hc-lpud me. Since taking six bottles
»Loctt The Church Of Eng- H. Newman...................  ... ........... 80 Bible Science and Faith; by Uev. J. A. 0f the medicine I have nut been troubled,

in these aa^ . Aicoontlnnirv Life of 8t. Catharine of Sienna. By Ld- Zahm. C. S. U ...... ..............h- and i>reviouH to this trentment one of the
land gloried in her discontinuity. ward L. Aymé, M. D.------ - -----------------  } 52 Old English Catholic Missions ; by John eruptions liad (11k hurged fur seven years.”
The question la not what Cranmer and F^r» Mun^hre. w ..... oo t, ,,,. Fn-eport, N. s.
his associates ought to have dene and ATreatis»of I'nyer. liy ihe Blessed John chocarne, o r......................••• ............ 2 00 After the Crip -“ Suffered from wenk-
might have done, but what they Fisher   ..........................y., l w Hyum» to the Sacred Heart; by Meaner ness after the crip. Began taking Hood'a
actually did. England was divided 8Çrreatu ti®Tery Rev. Kucolph Vhmet. Llh if°st. lgL'tiüe of'Loÿojk; "bv Father Sars.-ipnrllliumd found It as recommended.
«uvuttuj «âx* b „„„1 3 J ..........................  100 itonM.i itortnii 'i vol ..........................................  3 00 It relieved mv son of rheumatism." Mrs.
into two camps, one O 1 . On Christian'Art ."'By''Êiiih Healy...... 50 The Life of Our Ladye; by Cardinal „ R. Mkykr, Zepher, Out.
ioned Catholics, which, owing to tne yermon80n the Blessed virgin. By Very Vaughan........................ ••••■• • y."v*ivv„'0* 14'J Blood Poisonlack of priests and the hardships lm- Bgr.„e' y; 'By | C^.‘nd..8cle'!,:E.:.50 XalnsIn my heart. Tried

posed on “recusants, grew smaller j.Maae.8. J..................... ...............1 OO The Wealth of Nations; by Adam Smith, Hood’s Sarsaparilla by advice of a friend
year by year tiU allait the only van- TheVU vw fBy L | | am, n gave me M», Lvc, J.
hoMef'ofatw'*0 theweakhierdasses6 I Bntÿ Rheumatism-" Pain, my find.,

houses 01 a lew tosav Helrt' By Rev. t.wald Bieibaum, u. . ucf. by Right Rev. J. D. Richard», D. flnaily settled In my back. I was obliged

Mass in secret and the recusants lived The cérèmoïdM of'L»w Maas 1,1 ' vlctôriéiioï thëtiartyr»; byst. Alphonsus. 1 jj.j J,' J, f V. < it H à -t t. y a^t. i *'• t'i ti •' Ycouhi'mit'bh'P
as aliens In the land of their fathers, g»?,‘m®ci'.”j ,̂0,,e.r - SO râ'N^mïSkB^onMi^iei:;;::::: a to niuh,». i irl-'l II......Vs Sarsaparilla „,i,l

In the meantime the Protestant as- ^ H:.J; „ | 1"^! r^my'bà™
cendaney in unuren ana Otate L|fe of Bishop John N. Neumann, C. S< The Holy .Mass ; do..................................................  * taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla after tho grip
ramnailt The old churcfiea and the b. By Very Rev F. Magnler, 0.88. R. V Tne Divine Ollicc; do ....... 1 with good results.’’ U. It. Raws, South
few recusants were the only memorials gherit,. or|gfi, o^, ^ »» , M. Wau-n-llie, N. s,

nf the ureient order of things. Where Culdtll.......................... ........................ i ' cirivinoluf ltev. Dr. Joseph Keller...... ..j
“ continuity ” In these days ? It “ Revved eëd Cmricieù: | Tyo^^“P^»dit«,n«.B
r< served for a band of modern An- By Rt. Kev. Richard Clialloner................  40 : Stored Heart : from the Original of Lev.riserved lui u< The Catholic Soldier’s Guide. By George D . Jos. Keller....................................... 7o

glicans who were ashamed ot the de Wenninger, s. j.................................................. 50
ffenoraev of their Church to invent this New Manual of the .sacred Heart....................... 5(|romantic dream about her real nature | jftSiSK. ̂ Ve^MVh'if » ”

ar.d to cocvlneo the world thereby that «tiigun. By iota...............................1 M
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3 Lloyd CLbcrmt, the friend and fellow 

penman of Stevenson, has written a 
letter in which he, too, bears witness 
that the London Missionary Society’s 
antagonism to llataafa because he Is a 
Catholic is “ the whole cause of the 
quarrel " in Samoa.
American Chief-Justice, Mr. Chambers, 
he characterizes as “ a man ol the 
narrowest evangelical views," and tho 
policy of our country in the Mataafa 
affair as “brutally wrong." Mr. Os
borne was once U. S. Consul ln Samoa, 
and knows tne situation thoroughly.— 
Ave Maria.
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invite him. And once be enters a mail it is 
difficult to dislodge him. He that huds him. 
self so possessed should know that a valiant 
friend to do battle for him with the unseen 
foe is Parmelee’s Vegetable l'ills, which are 
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The
the church, people make choice of a 
little shrine, or some Christian resi
dence, wherein to hold their meetings. 
Families in the country, living apart 
frtm others, lay flowers at the feet of 
their statue of the Madonna, and sur
rounding it at night, they offer up 
"heir prayers, and read some pious 
book."

Why may we not imitate here the 
fervor and enthusiasm which the 
French faithful display during the 
month of May ? There are many 
reasons why devotion to Mary in every 
form should find favor in this fortun
ate land of ours. It was her blessed 
name that the caravel bore which 
brought the great discoverer of the 
western world to this hemisphere. It 
w as In her holy name that the first mis
sionaries here began their self-sacrific
ing labors among the aborigines. 
The earliest American explorers be
stowed the same name on the faireit 
rivers, gulfs, capes and lands they 
met : and in one form or another even 
yet Mary’s name is written a'l over 
°nr national domain. Nor will we 
tack eatetiee for cur Marian devotions,
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MAT 18, !■»;
THE CA.THOLIQ RECORD

„ p r -merehe lie lolicitode, end with the advice of our
lht clergy now openly reject them M being I ARCHBISHOP O’CONNOR. Rev". M. Jeffeott, Rev. D-Morrle, Rev. p^ô^«Mi“d»r0î*ho"*rehe»pTCi«llÿacôn?erùed

Sneln might heve vindicated Its right clergy now opemy j " --------- E Gallagher, Rev, P. McMahon. in matter, of episcopal appointment»,to* retain*'these territory on similar UlIlUIUOTlItlM» Among* the'Jud,« w.,e = Mr. Jju- -R-M
ground», and In fact the Spacer a g 0f Hebrew literature, but that le I Wbole.8oaled Greeting From all j^iiCe“iaclennau, Mr, Justice Robert- RlStf ,£ould“ra'dcSnP'The “piecop" ”ffiT

really civilize the native», educating a C|BSMS ln the Community. Chief Justice Meredith, Mr. Jus- Therefore, meet venerable brother we Imre-and Chrietla^ing them « well as -L Te„timent ig ^in, °,B,,e _ Tor„nto Te olur, m“ Juetlco MacMahon, Mr.
could be expected while the territories No* * manner and it I» We are Indebted to ‘he Toronto JUBtlce Moga and by the exercise of our supreme Apostolic

distant from the centre of attacked in the same manner, ana the 4tb instant for the follow following represented the Dom- authority, absolving you from all ecçleua.-
dlstant from tne cem tQ 8ee what the result will *>»■ ,n” fuu report of the ceremonies of in- in,0„Go7ernmfnt: Sir Wilfred Laurier, tical censures, pains and penal ,8»„e

government. Giwernment »U Two German ministers who are reputed Lfuatton of Archbishop ^ Connor. Premler. Hon, William Mulock, Post- pleLry power, undèr °ur
In fact the Spanish Government H | . H 8 Kruger and The report of Bishop Dowling 0 beautl &8ter General, Hon. R W. Scott, Sec $e»l ami direction, over all things spiritual

alonjr was sincerely desirous of bene- as theologians, . fAul Bermon We have taken from the ’ Hou. Charles Fltzpat and temporal, that appertain to tins arch-

ÏZ7. L,,„, I,... «.I. i ""‘‘“"it W. “ “ - “v“ '* ,»a1MaW»ïa
the Government from being iully v ,hat the notion of their inBplr- Rev. Dents 0 Connor, Ambblehop The following represented the Pro- ,“r,ch|’il)ce,e of Toronto,
carried out : and those who endeavor- openly th church Toronto took place yesterday morning [ U| Government: Hon E. J Davis, (Jiven at Hume, at ht. Veter s, under the
cameo oui , intentions were atlon grew gradually in the Ghurcn, Michael's Cathedral, in the pre- "y, ,, Secretary; Hon. William Seal of the KUberman, this seventh day ofedto carry on these and tbat ,be dogmas derived from of a mo8t imposing .ndrepre-1 ^^Ister of Public Works; Hon. Jh= ‘.^0^ nLMtt^S,
frequently maligned . them were a gradual development Bentattve assemblage of the hierarchy, I Klchard Harcourt, Provincial Trees I yearofour Voutiticate.
by the greedy speculators who had the ( a mi6Understandlng of clergy and laity of the country. The I Hon John Dryden, Minister of Aloiiios Cardinal Macchi.

do this, and thereby the ” ‘ g|nll„ nbiectB tor which the books ceremonies were as impressive as the Agriculture; Hon. J. M. Gibson, Min- The clergy of the Archdiocese of 
of the Govern- | the various objects . importance of the occasion, ‘he pres lg* f g( Crown Lands. 1 Toronto then came forward and kissed

of the New Testament were written. ence o( 80 distinguished a gathering of I Tfae {ollow|ng represented the City I tbe ring 0f the Archbishop designate,
Another theologian, Professor Bos- clerical and lay delegates, the solemn Council of Toronto: His Worship Mayor 1 whlle tbe assemblage listened to the

'• "i-w«*«-«;- 5i'JJL.L*s£roa"r,,mS»KrS:Kc:| IleSSÏSS&
Our readers are aware that the so j iength, maintaining that hitherto there I them nf I Warren, F. H. Hartley, J. F. Rounth I Mass was then proceeded with the

of the Manitoba I hgg been Bome reaBOn for holding that The following Is a partial list 011 watte, G. F. Plummer. music of Gounod's “ Messe Solennelle.”
school question falls far short °f re-I . at difference between the those present : Methodist clergy-Rev. Dr. Potts, The celebrant was the Most Rev. Arcin
"“’o tbe catholic minority the , 0, wblch the New The Archbishops and Bishops In John Hunt, Dr. Dewart blBbop Gauthier of Kingston assisted
storing to the Gatnouc j Inspired writings ot wmcn «e tfae were: His Grace present included Hon. John b the Rev. Father Sullivan, deacon ;
rights in regard to Separate schoo so Tegtament Is composed, or rather sup I Moat Bev, Dr. Duhamel, Arch Costlgan ,E. F. Clarke, M. P; G. F. I Rev Father Hand, sub-deacon . with 
which the Catholic body were deprived ^ tQ ^ composed, and other writ- blgbop 0f Ottawa ; His M>rter M p p . Thomas Crawford, Fathers Trayling and Gibney deacons
in 1890 by the Provincial legislation. * tbe era. “ But,” he the Most Rev. Dr. Bruenesi, M p p . Df Pynei M. P. P. ; J. Rich- o( bonor to the celebrant. Very Rev.
tCnvArtheless since the so-called settle “ th« old theory of Inspiration Archbishop of Montreal ; Klgnt ne . ardgon| M p p . Commander Law, R. Father Marljon was assistant priest,

that the Catholic schools throughout the 1 Htute hag been brought forward to I Rlgbt Rev Bishop Larocque of Sher I Toronto University) ; Lieut. ■ Col. bonor to Archbishop O'Connor. The 
Province should be placed under the ,tg lace ln tbe form of a half, or brtoke ; Right Rev. Bishop '^ulg ey 01 Barnett Laurence, George N. mU8icai portion of the Mass was under
operation of the Public school system, fourth or a three-fourths lnspir- Buffalo, N. V. ; Rlgbt • I Morang, Alfred Dumas, A. Burns, J. the direction of Mr. L. J. R Richard-

H-Vnusteachlnz being given out of 0 , „ ' Emard of Vatleyfield Right Rev. p (Guelpb). j. EnochThomp 80n, conductor, and Mrs. K. I. Smut,
religious teaching K g atlon. Bishop Foley of Detroit ; Right Rev. £ H Dewurt, M. J. F. Quinn, organlat. The vocal soloists were Mrs
the regular school hours. The whole New Testament, he main Blghop MacDenell of Alexanana, M p Montreal; George O'Connor, Tapsfieid, Mrs. Ward, Miss Foley and

While these arrangements are not b , 8 t0 a iater period than Right Rev. Bishop Dowling ot uamu Whuby . John A O'Connor, Whitby ; Messrs. Trayling and Costello. The
the Catholics of | talD8' 8 j ton : Right Rsv. Bishop Decelles ol bt. | n C’Connor, Whlthv : J. Quarry, I «wns consisted of members of the

has been ass.gneu vu «. and, “8 Hyacinthe. I Mount Carmel’; George 0 Keefe, I choir of St. Michael’s, St. Basil’s, St.
eludes in substance, that Among the clergy In the 9R"ctla >" ll:tawa ; M. J. Hanev, Peter Ryan, P. Mary's and St. Patrick's,

will consider himself hound were . r3V. Dr Teefy, C. b. a, 101 1 Cronln . j w Mallon, Chairman I msnor nowi.v::; s sermon
a specimen of | 0Dt0 ; Very Rev. Joseph Bayard, 1 • School Board ; W. Prender- I The Toronto World says : ‘ The Right

mlnistrator ot the diocese of London, Rapftrate School inspector ; J. D liuv, ,be Bishop of Hamilton gavs
P. P., St. Thomas; Lev. 11. ll®.ruR°’ warde, L. V. McBrady, F. J. Clack an admirable, most pathetic, loving.
London ; Rev. W. Flannery, i) u , Sergeant-at Arms, Legislative fatherly address, in language choice
Windsor Oar; Rev. P.JMcCabe Sea Al8embly. land chaste and at times rising to true

He adds that the only book of the I forth ; Rev'P'. Bre^! r’ p" MaJaial From St. Michael’s Hospital-Dr. eloquence.”
7 » „M,.h claims to be a Rev. T. C. Feehan, 0. C CD'-V8?,* B D„ver Superintendent, and the iol- "Thi. is the day which the Lord has made,^“^" “e^y ™ ^ rxonJ’ luS rldkeP "K! Bmembers of staff : Ur. Bing- -.heglad

In Îsplred work, ’is the Apocalypse of f ^ ‘&-S. «fathers
1 , . . St. John. In fact, he says that several 1 s J , Loyola Cop®|.e’ t‘ ^ . Rev ’ F. R. I Ross, Anderson, Garratt' McMahon, I G ?a“y ba8 very kindly dispensed

S writes: •• A neighbor of mine says ant neighbors. ,n„dlv calls for books of the New Testament are later M. L Gearln, Phelps! Jobn McPbederan, McKenna, John C*ve“' hGlt 8eems to më no words are mote
t“^Dwl°s thtfintervention of”the Dominion Gov- S. MUeUS" R- M

The tale Is a mere fable, maliciously I to ask the Parliament of Canada to put . tban 80me of Fennesa^C. Lucan ’; Mulock arrived at 9:30. They were o-o the great fee va Lord
Invented by an unknown satirist who under Its control the provincial s hoo „f Jobn, Peter, Paul and “ Schaefer,’ 0. F. accommodated with pr es dieu in front U8 be yglad and rejoice
introduced it into some printed editions I lands and school fund8 "®lon Jude. Moreover, he maintains that m„ Chatham ; Rev A Lorlon, Rus- ^rthes^‘n<^n came later, and oc therein."
of An.st.slus the Librarian, Martinas present under ^lo^theDom ^ maU#r „f these UBlnsplred writings com River ^Jjugeon^S^ J., cupted geata ln the main body of the cause for if

“a" ad:.: Parliament w... refuse to accede ‘-qu.MnJmport.nce to that 0 t e ^ ^ Lshoreau.^ue^sh- and letter, of regret ^entrance -

in the years 980 1089 1112. respect- diBUlbutd Jthi fact of inspiration does not depend «■ stock ^ergy andfl.k of Tbronto^my cordial and ^ «avoujat tos ^ ^
ively. Marcus.Polonlus wrote . I y _d ParBa. actly on the date when the books we | Formosa ; Very Rev. father I pointment of their new Archbishop, M°st | the reasons for rejoicing at it are not
mediately after the death of Leo. IV., Dominion Government and arlia ^ ^ ^ example, is I Lacombe (representing Archbishop 1 R?v. Dr. O’Conoor, /^eof thej^own St. I (ar (0 g0ek For If it be proper, as all
Benedict (111 ) was unanimously chosen I ment in accordance w q nnf'and admitted to have written the Apoca- Langevln); Rev. T. J. Sal‘j,v*?' I vitatioo. with regrets that my weak health good citizens admit, that the repre^

, 1 i,n 1, The Btorv Is to the | long as the Manitoba Government and , f b,H ,,re when I Thorold 1 Rev. L. A. Beaudry, Walk- I prevents acceptance. To the new Arch I taBves of royalty, fil the sup
to succeed him. The story ts to in ong to do complete just lypse toward the close of his life, when inorom ne^ p } McColl, Fort | bUhop I .end best greeting, ad multo, on rulerg o{ natlone, should be received
effect that the temale l ope (Joan) was Legl miuorltv We he was ln banishment on the Island of . Bev jatneB s. Mlnehan, Orenge- no.. ' ameB,>hon”f Chatham. with the respect due to their dignity,
chosen in Ignorance of her sex after I ice to the tfltter from Winni- Patmos, near the end of the first vU[e ’ Rev M. Moyna, Orillia ; I gt. John, N. B., Spril 19,1899. and to which, by virtue of their eftee,
,u . d„,tv.,f Leo AnasKsius theLihrar-1 print elsewhere a letter from w „f ,h„ Christian era. The Patrick Whitney, Xlpter-I Vary Rev. Dear Sir,-I have to acknowl- thev a,„ entitled, surely it is eminent- ■
;:ldwr0te ' " Leo. IV. died on July 17, peg which sets forth the position in a « h ^ book I ^ve . Rsv. A. O'Malley, Uxbridge ; SÎly "proper to show respect as we ara J
iR".wr°teu .him." clear light. It will be seen by this Epistles 01 Eieuie' ■ d- Rev. J. E. Beaudoin, Lafontaine; Rev. newly elected Arch doing to day to the dignitary who g
855, and Bened I letter that the Injustices to which the of Barnabas, which g ? D. Forster,Slmcoe; Rev. Thomas Davis, | biBhop 0'f Toronto on Wednesday, :ird May | comesamongst us as the Ambassade

Numerous other historical testlmon- letter that the J inflicted on mitted to be authentic writings, were Madoc- Very Rev. P. D. Laurent, V. I n6,t. It would give me much pleasure to Cb l t cbo8en and invested w th
les might be adduced, but we will here CathoUcs are wrltten at an earlier date. But it is ^tlndsa/; Rev. Théo. J Valentin afc|Pt, but^he^.tance^and my age^r. by Vicar and hoi -
merely refer to one Protestant work French as well as Lag tbat we are to Zurich; Rev. J. J. Feeney, Acton; Rev, 1 “era^nd beBt wi.he. for Hi. Grace and ing in his hand the pastoral stall,
Tcif is easily accessible ^ Ml's schoo.s, ----------- ÏÏ^hlch of these L,tings were lu- J. Ed. ‘ ™

Cyclopedia,'which says: fe'8d y phqtESTANTJSM AND UNBE- spired, nor from statements made In the DannvlUe ; Rev L.Brennan, sbortly aftor 10 o’dockl by which diocese. As he comes to us ln the name
of this tale Is now generally admitted. LIEF. books themselves, but from thejudg- U g B _ 8t, Michael's CMlege; Rev. I tbechurch was filled, a procession I of the Lord, we also come and greet
(See Joan, Pope.) As a matter of fact I ------ ment of the Infallible Church which Jamea Scanlon, Windsor, Rev. C_ . I waa formod ln gt. John's chapel, and him In the words of Hely
which is well known, the office of Pope Tbe tendency of the Protestantism of Chrlat e8tabU8bed for the purpose of Murray, Trenton; Rev. ULecoq.S^, marched round the cathedral to the ^ho comes in the
or Head of the Church cannot be Idled I t>day toward the complete denial of teacbln- his truth to all nations. It I Montrea ; Re . • y,H*milton I front entrance. It was headed by the 1'■ 1• C Lord! ”

female except among Protestants j tb(j dlvlnH autbority of the Bible as the Jg by tWg judgment that we kD°w j very RevV P. J. Ward, c! S. S. 11 - St I üaà a^rase^cted as guards^f'honor0 “This Is tbe day which the Lord has 
Queens | Word of God has long been observed, whlch booka aro inspired, and which Patrick'B, Toronto; Rev. P. Langlois, I theP procession were the hierarchy, I made, let us be glad, and rejoice there- 

Protestant religious coûtera- mtirely of buman authorship, how Tilbury; Rev. N. D. Saint Cyr; Rev. and representative lay members In.” To-day
Michael J. Corbet, S J .Detroit, Rev. sj r The Arcbbi8hop-de8lg- thebe is Joy in the oit\ ,
Father Francis, 0. S F., Chatham ; | , - aQd waB received at the | in the diocese, in the cathedral.
Rev. A. J. Parent, Stoney Point; Rev. I b tbc yer„ ReVi yicar I yet for most of us what solemn vemtn-

Herr Bossuet'sreasoning would appear JametcrUmley,Rev. JamesC.Carberry, b , M Cany aud the Very Rev. Iscences are suggested by theisce ^ 
to bo conclusive, but the Catholic knows Schomberg : Rev. J. M'. r^^“!y ’ nell Harris of St. Catharines. His To-day the cathedral is bright and 
that the argument is founded on erron-j Hamilton ; \ ery ev. “ | Grace was here handed the holy water I beautifu , 88 ® from Heaven

... »,i»=v.. « *■ ''-«»■»» jïïv’ïïs, je-kj» assistas sssi ïarssiü u»havfl wantonly sot aside the teaching 1 ; Very lt9V' E ‘ lHeenB“’ I was'hen given him, into which he put I groom, and yet It Is not eo long *n
authority of the Church it is not sur y G„ Dun das; Rev. Frid. J. Baum ^caugg] aSud returncd it to the priest we assembled ini thisi same
prising that they should be carried by gartner, Chancellor ot. ‘V who incensed Hts Grace in the name of then draP®d , l“ nfa P„real prelate,
the wind of la.se doctrine. They must « of ^ V Æ ‘he Most plesef away" f Thé

in the end to admit the reason- Kalamazoo> Mich ; Mgr. LaflRm™‘'’. I 0f sVjohn and the clergy opening out contrast recalls the words "f °Bg
^e^*Qr of T,»v*l University, Quebec; | *.u~ gan#,tunrv Lord to His disciples, wh ,
Mgr McEvay of Hamilton; Rev. E P. I ™ ^^"^^bbtohopsanf BÏshops said to them: “A little while anu
Slavln, Galt; Rev^ E F. Martuy, ° the choir in the mean- you shaU not see me and again a'iule
C S B,. Toronto ; Rev. W. Duckett, I “Te Ddum ” while and you shall see me> _RD as’, s., Montreal ; Rev. R McBrady, | "hR® ? ”5‘ _gtakaI1 tbelr piaceB in the shall be made sorrowful, but I will see
CSS.BB.TCoIto^Rlv^JmprKen fl0RU7”LtaffiI^al,F ateVded" p^nTyou^oyTo man shaU take

College, Sandwich ; Rev. F. H. Gran- Ba«“eshBQ Usb ver8ion was as follows: that the disciples were glad when A y
ottler, C. S B , Owen Sound ; Rev. P. yenerabie brother health and Apostolic saw the Lord. EvenBO, de .
J Kternan Grtbbln ; Rev. M. D. ligD0diction. called, though unworthy, to we have mourned, but, R8 S .
Whalen Wlldfield; Rev. P. L’Heureux the exalted office of the Supreme Apostolate not as others who have no hope,London’; Rev. W. Fogarty St. Çolum- I
ban ; Rev. Brother Odo Baldwin, Da °“‘ry portion of Christ’s flock committed to
t - Salle; Rev. M. J. Ferguson, As- 0ur keepinR, and especially to provide, with our Archbishop Is oncesumot on College, Sandwich. Among ?he aid of God's providence as occasion may * glad to see him, our
the° clergy oHhe city and archdiocese -U tor.^orthv p.tors, who ^ 8orr„; has been turned into joy and
were : Very Rev. J. J. McCann, \ ery ^dppeai.e, duiy encouraging them both by 0ur joy no man shall take
Rev Harris of St.Catharines. Very Rev. word and work. It is well-known that from Anotber reminiscence occurs to m
J J Egln, Barrie; Rev. J. Qutnllvan f»r les‘„'‘To'césw^ZsLVrTeryA Z day. This is the third time that I

PtSWR-tilSTLI?: «g9S$«»MaSfa ïxnri» ;■
M Cruise, Rev. C. Richardson, Rev. L. when tbo Archiépiscopal See of the Rhetoric class at St. -“c ‘ , o(
Charrier Rev. J. J. McEutee, Rev. J. Toronto was deprived by death of its illnstri- College to read an address on beha 
Dollard, Rev. wm. McCann Rev. F neopïé of the students B‘shoP Bï“cb-°“rtrhed a -

erb”s: «“m sTssuf.;rsy»“<».ïï JOISTS, àâî: irdrittGissss'-is;:
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GREGORIAN CALENDAR.

stated that Russia Is

Jdence it e ucw »d- power to
philanthropic designs 
ment were frequently frustrated.

THE MANITOBATION.T1IE organ.
It Is again 

about to fall Into line with the other 
civilized nations of Europe by adopt
ing the Gregorian calendar, which 
was introduced Into Europe by Pope 
Gregory XIII., and which brings the 
solar and calendar years Into perfect 

Through antipathy to the

called settlement

accord. ..... ..
Pope, this correction has not hitherto 
been accepted by Russia and other 
countries which adhere to the Greek 
schism. The correction was decreed 

XIII. in 1582, and 
received by the Catholic

by Pope Gregory 
was at once
countries of the world, but the I «Rest
ant nations in general did not adopt

1700. while England ad- . , tn
hered to .he awkward old Style down ot the Catholic
to 1752. The change in Russia wil gebool8 bave accepted them In practice, 
probably be made next year, the last ^ ^ p00r localltles they would 
year of tho nineteenth century, or per ^ tg exlgt at all without Government 
hap son 1st January, A D 1901, the &ld . bu( .Q those places where there 
first year olthe twentieth century. 'lh'' are l.,Qgii8b speaking Catholics, such as 
Other countries adhering to the orient I Winnlpeg] the Catholic schools are still 
al schisms will probably soon follow | left t0 abift for themselves,and the Cath

olics are obliged to bear the double bur 
of supporting their own schools 

and maintaining those of their Protest-

!

it till A D
!

historian
to give a preference to

which belongs to a later
not be

literature
period than that to which it claims to 
belong."

the example of Russia

den
QUESTION BOX.

M. J. Gearln, Phelpston ; 
Frachen,

Please 
t-oiio. "

manuscripts of

I
! -

mem ui vuo ------------ ----------- - I».”»»™----- - x , o o | was formed in St. John's chapel, and
Christ established for the purpose of | Murray. Trenton^Rev^U Lecoq, | marched round tbe cathedral to the
teaching His truth to all nations.
is by this judgment that we k°0^ | Very Rev. P. J. Ward, C^S. S.
which books aro —„ . .  --------- - - - ■ _ „

merely of human authorship, how | Tilbury; Rev. D. ^lnt^Cyn llàv 
respectable may be their authors.

From the Protestant point of view

I
by a
and Oriental Schismatics.
Elizabeth, Mary II, Anne, and \ le-1 but our
torla have liold this position In Eng- porarte8 0f the press have been slow in 
land, and the Empress Catharine in | recognlzlng or admitting the fact that 
Russia.

Andever

Queen Wilhelinlna is now I 8Ucb a tendency exists.
Read of the Lutheran Church in I lt baa been tho boast of ProtestantismI

' . also
Holland. Mary 1. of England, being | bttbert0 that it is founded solidly on 
a Catholic, repudiated the title and I (bB divino authority of Scripture, 
cilice, though the law conferred them thougb B might have boon easily fore 

Elizabeth exercised it to the | 8een tbat tbe authority of tho Church 
fullest extent, even to tbo making and I instituted by Christ to determine the 
unmaking of Bishops, aud tho defin-1 dogma8 of lalth, and to settle all

I troversles of doctrine, being once re- 
I jee.ted. and every private Individual 
I being made the sole judge of such 
I troversles, we would soon arrive at the 

- j stage when all the doctrines of Chrie- 
and, with

a m? ■

m. t

: mi i on her.

I»!]
con

Ing of doctrine. come
ings of Rijnh teachers as Herrs Kruger, 
Wrede and Bossuet, 
therefore, fast approaching when the 
sects which have separated themselves 
from the centre of Christian unity will 

to retain even a remnant of the

| ij
the real reason.j i cou- The time Is,

Governor Roosevelt of New I ork, in 
his recent speeches on the new ex
nantion policy of the United States, tianlty would disappear,

» 1» '-™- «■" «> °» >'»>"'■“» »■ »»
vl„w In m,ka . ptolit out of Cub», j" wb,t h»e heppoaed,

SSHToTSSttrslS -~ « *— •• •tetb, „...„„» ...b. 1 "'""a »»..-.»„,, u.. th.

belief

I '

fill cease
doctrines of Christ, and when they will 
have not a single book of the Bible left 
on which to depend as the anchor 
which will hold them in the saving 
waters of Christian faith.

3:1

m:Si come Into 
American Republic, but he justifies 
this on the ground that those islands 
will also be greatly benefitted by 
coming under the American Hag 
Thus the cat is out of the bag. It was 
not through purely humanitarian 
lives that the war with Spain was 
undertaken, and to free these islands 
from foreign domination, but through 
a motlvo of self-interest aud acquisi
tiveness In the first place, the good of 

natives being only a secondary 
consideration. The way in which the 
good of the aboriginal population In 

been looked

sects given up their former firm 
that the Bible is, from cover to cover, 
God's Holy Word ; but the recent

AY. 1
ourPopery in Belfast-

T . n ... . On a recent Sunday in St. Clement's
methods of so called Higher Criticism Cburcbi Belfast, a man who had evl- 
have done their work Insidiously yet I duutly gone there to protest against

ritualism said, during the repeating 
of the Apostles, Creed, in aloud voice 
to hi8 neighbor in the same seat : 
“ D ye hear that ? Burn of the Virgin 
Mary : there’s Popery for you,”

HOPES HAVE BEEN FULFILLED,
more in our

mo-tll surely,
The books of the Old Testament 

the first part of the stronghold 
Their antiquity and; is

were
surrendered.
authenticity were first attacked: at last 
they were declared to be myths, fables, Every real aud searching effort at 
allegories, anything but true histories, ' self-improvement is of itself a lessonSU»’.vf• iXXStSSASSS
by the preachers in many 1 lotestimt lbe waywardness, the weakness,
pulpits, until finally there were but lew tbe vacillation ot our movements, or 
ministers left to defend them, aud the without desiring to be set upon the 
advanced school among the Protestant Rock that Is higher than ourselves.

tho

tie States themselves has 
after might have taught us the truth 
of tho matter, even If Governor Roose
velt had not given us tho information.

j I

I

mat is, t*s.

r sa»
extend a hearty welcome, as I do 
to the third Archbishop of Toronto. 

Instead, then, of preaching a form 
It Is a very great pleaeu

uot

sermon,
for me to day, in my own name, si 
in the name of all the assembl 
Bishops, to offer our united aud heai 
felt congratulations to my friend, Mi 

Dr. OConnor, on this joyful octRev.
sion of his installation

First in mv own name, as a matt 
Of personal" friendship, a friends! 
that dates back, and has never be 
Interrupted since we first met 
students ln the year 1855 about for 
five years ago, in the old college, n 
a wing of St. Michael’s palace, e 
standing under the very shadow 

cathedral In the class rot 
old college, and aft 

wards in the more spacious apt 
mente of Clover Hill, we pursued 
studies together for years, under 
guidance and supervision of one ot 
most learned and holy men of 
Basil’s community, the venen 

He it was >

this
of that

Father Soulerln. 
taught philosophy in those di 
moulded the character of the boys, 
pressed upon them the importanci 
the college motto, “ Bonitatem et 
ciplinamet icientiam doce me." (T< 
me goodness, discipline, and sclen 

three important factors 
in the formation of character, w! 
my fellow-student, the future A 
bishop, certainly did not fail to 
quire.

Secondly, I congratulate him, ir 
of all the Bishops present,

tlcularly in the name of all the Bis 
of Ontario, and all the Archbisho 
the Dominion, every one of whot 
my present knowledge, concur» 
and even urged his nomination, 
fellow Bishops, we not only coog 
late him, but we pity him and we 
for him. And we kneel down tc 
at the Holy Sacrifiée 01 the Mass, 
thank God for the appointment 9 
thoughts naturally occurred to l 
connection with the cilice of Bi 
namely, the dignity, the burden 
the difficulties.

A. regard the dignity, all the I 
fui know that theuffiieof tlieChrl 
priesthood is the highest aud hollt 
earth, or even in heaven, sur pa 
that of angels and archangels, si: 
is a participation ol the eternal p 
hood of Jesus Christ, of whom 
written, “ The Lord has sworn i 
shall not repent him ; thou art a 
forever, according to the order c 
chisidech.'’ And If the oflke 
ordinary priest be great and ex 
how much more so that of a B 
since the Episcopacy is the plei 
of the priesthood. So let men r 
us, says the Apostle, “ as the mit 
ot Christ and the dispensers of th 
teries of God.” Aud it the ore 
priest, whose prerogatives

benefactor to society iuasm 
he is a dispenser of grace throu 
channel of certain sacraments 
tuted by our Lord Jesus Chrlsl 
much more is the true Bishop a 
factor, who not only has power 
minister all the sacraments, v 
exception, but to ordain and 
tip!y priests and send them lo 
tbelr holy missions to the rt 
parts of the diocese committed 
spiritual care. St. Ignatius J 
who laid down his life in the 
amphitheatre for the doctrine o 
Christ. I at said that he who 
a Bishop will be honored b; 
aud he who treats a Bishoj 
Ignominy will be punishi 

All honor, thereto 
Secondly, we pi:

are 11
IS a

God.
tbe office. I 
aud we sympathize with 1 
the burden of the Bishopric. 
Gregory the Great assures us 
very name of a Bishop is 
ated with burden than with hoi 

St. Augustine, who speaks f 
perlence, says that the offi 
Bishop is a great and onerous 
and one difficult to sustain, a

mon

there is
NOTHING IN THIS LIFE MOltl

CULT,
more laborious, more dangoro 
the office of a Bishop, whilst 
other hand, before God there 
ing more beautiful when adm 
in accordance with the ordei 

And St. Francis cMaster. 
writing to a Bishop, says : 
things I recommend you to ha 
charity and patience ; the 
placed on your shoulders—nai 
souls of so many subjects- 
aud grave.” No wonder, tl 
your present Archbishop hes 
assume the burden, and coo 
do so onlv after he was urg 
reeled by the Holy See to d 
wonder that many holy Bisl 
St. Alphonsus and like Bisl 
bonel, one of your former 
asked and obtained pennies! 
relieved of it, and that ever 
lamented Archbishop Walsh 
heard to say that whilst he 
g retted becoming a priest 
felt sad and discouraged in 
ing to bear the increasing 1 
the Episcopacy.

The burden, apart from th 
blltty for souls, often entails 
are disagreeable and delic 
there are occasions when 
Apostle directs, it becomes tl 
duty in regard to his clei 
prove, to entreat, to rebuke, 
and even have recourse 
measures. In sad cases of 
when explanations on the 
public are expected and wh 
ation cannot be given witht 
ing charity or injuring th 
religion, the Bishop’s positii 
Indeed, for his lips aro sea 
must in silence submit to tt 
able criticisms of those w 
know his reasons nor have

1 I

i.

i

1

;

s
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aenicr student, who, forty years ago, 
welcomed Bishop Lynch, on the eve of 
hla consecration, should be privileged 
to bThereto diyas Senior Bishop to 
extend a hearty welcome, as I do now, 
to the third Archbishop of Toronto.

Instead, then, of preaching a formal 
sermon, it is a very great pleasure 
for me to day, in my own name, and 
In the name of all the atsembkd 
Bishops, to offer our united and heart 
, ,, (.miffratulatlons to my friend, Most

I)r OConnor, on this joyful occa- in cases of this kind, will regard him- al 
-y , Lia installation self as the Father not the lord of his | Toronto 1
8 First in mv own name, as a matter brethren. Humility, says St.Lawrence address from the clergy.
f nersimal friendship, a friendship Justinian, Is the most precious crown At the conclusion of the Mass the 

T. Pdates back and has never been of Bishops. And St. Gregory adds, the clergy gathered around the throne,
,r„ni«d since we first met as Bishop is indeed the light of theChurch, and Very Kev. Dsan Kgan, of Barrie, 

in the vear 1855 about forty- but nothing shines so splendid on the read the following address : students in y 1 oU colle now neck of the bishop as humility. St. May it please your G race-We, the 
fiv®? * nf gSt ‘Michael’s palace, still Augustine, that he who governs should clergy of the Archdiocese of Toronto,
», under the very shadow of act with humility, patience, and be- have assembled to day to give your
8 cafhedraf In the class rooms Lignant severity. St. Francis, in all Grace a heartfelt welcome, and teas 

„ fllni^ college and after- things I recommend you to have much I sist at the solemn ceremony of your in- 
° .rda in the more spacious apart- charity. Humility, patience, benign stallation as Archbishop of this metro 
W wo nf Clover Hill we pursued our severity and charity, such are the polltan See. When, in the Inscrutable 
Indies together for years, under the virtues prescribed for prelates in the designs of Providence, our late beloved 

ïnd supervision of one of the government of the clergy. What Archbishop was called by the Master 
most learned and holy men of St. duties, then, are prescribed for the to his well-earned reward, we felt for 
Basil's community, the Venerable priests in relation to their bishops ? a moment In our sorrowing love that 
p Sonlerin * He it was who St. Paul emphatically prescribes obedl- his place could not be easily filled, and
Dmffht ^hltosophy in 'those days, ence as the first duty of a priest, and that we should not soon look upon his

t hecharacter of the boys, im- gives the reason. "Obey your pre like again, moulded the chanmterot me Doys^e'm^ ^ be gubiect t0 thenl| for they But the Divine Ituler of the Church
pressed p “ Bonitatem et dis I watch as having to render an «count of I on earth, ever " wise in heart, as He

(reach your souls that they may do this with is "mighty In strength" knowing

- iSS-«b as =s - ,b“ ”

“y. niv did not fail to ac day of his ordination universally deplored.^ P’ ^ I shall kneel before the altar and plac I It la true, indeed,that Catholic obedi-
eln'nndlv I congratulate him, in the ing his hands in those of the couse- ence and loyalty will always accept Secondly, 5. . pregent par I crating prelate, solemnly promise without question and devotedly sustain 

5* - i the name of all the Bishops I obedience and reverence. The ques-1 the spiritual head who comes with the
oi Ontario, and all the Archbishops of tion remains to be »*l^is l^9 y {LlTis' a^graefous and gratifying will Trlng you into contact with a de-
the Dominion, every one of whom, to I ^noa'W‘yt’ k^,V6th^ ram pleatd to I foîngfoata natVve of the ^loceL, l voted and salons priesthood in the 
my present knowledge, °®“®""ed in P the great major- gifted pupil and distinguished proies Archdiocese of Toromo, as well as a
and even urged his nomination. So, I be ante to say ma. in ine greai major » 1 r ,? . t„copd united laity, between whom loyalty and
fellow Bishops, we not oniy congratu ity of caws certainly i9 ob“erv^y 8°unde^' and Llneutfy ’ successful concord happily subsist and whose sin- 
late him, but we pity him and we pray ^“PUons, it is true, ™“°der f ho t Coll*go 0, Sand- cere and affectionate co operation will
for him. And we kneel down to-day | occur For It must needs^e^sajs our | aupe ^h]v „|luted wlth bo y0urs at all times when assistance
at the Holy Sacrihee Ot the Mass, am | exwttoTl I the educational condition and needs ol I ard counsel from them may nenecuca.

JKM
-jsss. EsSsTsisr - ï£ï‘=æîs=sfal know that theuftheof the Christian I aik)Rl»in<. a spectacle i 1 > I Th f Most Rev Father It is I this community, In the earnest hope of
priesthood is the highest amt holiest on unity, and /T ,m‘us 'of‘the Catholic wUh sen imtnts of profound respect and your long an 1 happy reign in their
earth, cr even in heaven, surpassing the distinctive glories of the Ca.holtc wtth.HUM «V the prle8t8P ot thi8 midst, can look forward with ccnh-
that of angels and archangels, since it Church. , qta.„ Archdiocese promise your Grace our deuce to the preservation and ex.cn-
is a participation of the eternal priest- Insubordination in Church or State Archdiocese, promise V™ of ,his social harmony.
hood' of Jesus Christ, of whom it is is at aU 1», fï* “'Tïïp Pon ln everThing .ha"appertalns to Fervent prayers on this joyful morn-
written, " The Lord has sworn and it , au3e of ad evils {he good of the Chfrch, the salvation of ing of the month which CathoUc devo-
shall not repent him ; thou art a priest I It. This s the cause ot all e 8 , „]ory of God. tion has consecrated to the Queen offorever according to the order c* Mel when authority perishes, and there is souls and the gre g y I be offered under her
Ibi Jdech ’ And- if the offlte ol an neither reverence ^ ^or, nor fear And perhap your Grace wlUklnd^ fQr ft continuance 0, the
ordinary priest be great and exalted, of rulers boGtv end wh«ïeved ormàl expression to the deep apprécia blessings of God upon all the duties
how much more so that of a Bishop, founded on authority, and wh.rever lormai exprès we feel for and undertakings that lie before you.
sin "e the Episcopacy is the plenitude I the teachings and influence o J ^ Administrator Vicar I It only remains tc ask the Apostolic
oAhe priesŒ so let men regard Bishops prevail all leg!tima e^author^ our Ve y : ^ Admtn stra r » ba“ °dJlon at y0ur hands for ourselves 
us, says the Apostle, " as the ministers Uy is respected in JamUy in the ™na’77t[;daU"; firmne8H hftj 60 and families, and once more assure 
ot Christ and the dispensers of the inys Church, and in the S | Pu“ eSbfu!ly discharged the duties of your Grace of the homage and affection

is "wssrartf -«•> ** ktcs. 7“ : 1j^ziMKS5SiS,weSS tt'&SSSX*,-

minister all the sacraments, without persuade him m pin because ^f^his dl“eeh’umbly 8ub9crlbe„urBelves, your O'Keefe, George Crawford, William
the 0S - Ms^ugio. ^Arch ’T Kiny ^ Bylm M?pr

;kSAr!e:r:: AJH:: ™
spiritual care. St. Ignatius Martyr, 9 eeneral ; I am a Catholic, Members of the laity then entered the Ray. Dr. McMahon, I A„ “8 • A'I^c^rc.a *.

, till b, MM.W “steWraiiSSA» am nm.-nm •»".<. FV-arfn&tï
«sa. » «5 s£A fe-ûaï ... -, , ,

SfU5.VS?Sw£ S r-*ès&SJB55SK ESr-rCî'Æ»» ^TSZ?‘«SÆUÜ

“* °"1 “ 1 sft-Æ-Æ aassrrsajKa: a-., «-ss.» jrassrrts
that inspire our address to your Grace 1 have labored 1 g, lieving that it will make these good
with peculiar satisfaction, and infuse U gre«x-deal of true honest si dA ,ul(il their duties with more zeal
with the most lively joy our loyalty as ln which X and wlth greater Iruit.
Catholics to the polity of our aDcient ported by the clergy as w the lauy v,(.ak.,iknkral uhavvointbi».
and universal Church. -has lald down „,rAJ’aPm.rch PThe “Let me say here that I am exceed

It is very well known how earnest is Ud from a pasmr of G i ltlg ;h® lngly pleased at the kindly remarks
your personal desire to shun applause Holy BatherremlD 8 they make concerning the administrât
under all circumstances ; but may we duty ot a pastor 0 ‘d Tjder his care or. 1 am very much pleased, not be 
not be permitted to say that upon this I struct the peop 1 f b rd (.aus0 |t surprised me, but, on the con
occasion at least it would be an affecta- not only by dootrine of t]he word u ig alwayH a pleasure, my dear
tion of formality to check the natural I but by the example ot good , ? t0 ttad merit recognized, with love .
feelings of gratitude, delight and pride I that he must promote peace » d . u u a „.raat 8atisfaction for mo to Saviour, and then, my clear brether,

,,u «.kiph the Catholic people of To- I mony amongst those whom he rules , , tbp i,ov Father Me- we promote the best interests of rellg-™ntowVtnesstheatetïortoPtheArch- that he must in all things govern unto day Di0Cese ion'and at the same time the very best
teniscnpal chair of a son of the diocese, j their eternal salvation; that he mu t C , do thia a, a recogni- interests of our country, because UU

• Whose birthplace is but a lew I rememoer iu« m «.* ----- ^ t,on elready made of him by my pre- only m cuai evum., iu * „ . _
miles from this cathedral, whoso stu- is under the guidance of the best ol a - tbe late lamented Archbishop, is respected, in which a‘”aJ8
dent dava ware spent in the city, who masters, our Lord and parlour Jesus reco»ultion of the testimony stands first, that there can be prosper-
was here ordained to the holy priest- Christ ; he must teach and instruct by Ido Itln rec0J™ ° b hls fellow- Uy and the blessing of Almighty God. 
hood amT whose ft eld 'of labor has been the doctrine oi ‘he word-notour own ^y/anS ™do it al8o aa a mark of /ence, my dear brethern it is our 
constantly within our view ? At this word, my dear people, hut the word oi gy, t m because I have desire that in this nation we shall be
moment you are surrounded by not a Jesus Christ Himself. When it is a Pdr8Fü“her McCann as a pupil of united in doing our duty towards
feiTfellow students, by a more numer question of doctrine ini the Catholic nkunwu hlm a8 a priest, and al Almighty God, and surely to do that
ous group oi pupils, and by none in Church there is no such thing as op n ““’know him to hls worth. Const:- docs not require that w0 'lua"®1
this spacious and crowded church, who ions. When the Catholic Church Jntlv i fee! that ! honor myself more amongst ourselves about the most 
do not behTdtn you a worthy succès or has decided that such and such ^““Vonor him in appointing him sacred things. » we do not knew lot us
of the former prelates of Toronto, an article hns b9on ^,' gaccept Mcar-General of this diocese. pray to “ ™- thd ^ke “
They founded the institutions of higher Jesus Christ Hlmse , rhr£t “I will derive a great deal of cheer- well as of truth, aud He
Catholic education with which your it loyally, because J^ ÇhrUt f j XJ‘dr“ from laity of the die- understand what we have to do in Hls
name as first native born Archbishop is the only true teacher, and what He pÇ.hQ address of these gentlemen best interests, as well as in the best

r,a ssr. ss -« >“» “ “
KArrs sssK"r.v!'”:.io,Krz

HSS sv sHSx ï=ïïï«ïsmm ltv nf S 6 Basil to which Cath- my dear brethren, is an essont al part tb 8 d‘°7 d / brethren, to acknowl- lie also spoke parenthetically of the

«r-«r&KS.sajs sssKtsatsssESvsSurss sr«üïffÆ»«ïïs|îi,sa!r-ï-—-

the much-desired leader, those who believe, so also, my dear been unable to reach the dignities and 
brethren, those who observe the discip the honors that have been bestowed 
line of the Church, her regulations aud upon us either iu Church or state, i 
all things, obtain, too, from Almighty am also very much pleased to hear 
God those blessings which promote them say there exists between them- 
their interest,here and hereafter. We selves and the clergy a ley: lty and an 
are all bound, therefore, my dear accord which cannot be closer. We 
brethren, to accept the belief of the form but one body, wo are all tollowers 
Church to accept her practice, to of Jesus Christ, we are all members of 
accept her regulations : and it would Ills Church : and It is only by union, 
be wrong for us to strive to exempt by perfect accord, by mutual lo>BRy, 
ourselves from Church laws because by that we can expect to bring the Church 
doing so we simply deprive ourselves to that perfection and success, wh ch 
of graces that Almighty God intends for Is, alter all, one of the duties ot the 
our sanctification here below aud cur Bishop, as well as ol the others have 
eternal salvation hereafter. The pas- I mentioned.
tor of the Church is called upon to amity with am. olassks,
teach by the example of good works. "They have also called to my at-

I IIi; aiutiiiisiiof s l'RiiOECKssoits. tcutiou a fact 1 knew before, that it te 
" The noble address ot the laity has their desire, as it is the desire ot all 

reminded me that I am a successor tea the citizens of this line city and of our 
number of prelates who have gone be- noble country, to maintain amity and 
fore In this church, and it Is to their good will amongst all[ classes. My 
example 1 look, alter that ol Jesus dear brethren, that will be lor me a 
Christ Himself, as one which I must matter not simply ot duty but ot pleas- 
follow If 1 would endeavor to br'ng ure. 1 have always, without any very 
upon my work, aud upon you as well, great merit of mine, acquired the 
God's blessing." Hls Grace then re good-will ot all my fellow-citizens, no 
called the episcopate of the first Bishop matter of what denomination, and this 
of Toronto, Dr. Power, and reminded episcopal ring I wear to day is a pledge 
hls hearers how that true shepherd, as of it, because that ring was given to 
he was, lost his life In attending fever me by persons not ol the tatth, as a 
stricken patients In the sheds of this testimony that they had found I had 
city Ills Grace said he had always done my work well and had striven on 
entertained for Dr. Power the highest all occasions to encourage good-will 
respect and the highest admiration, and friendship. Now, my dear breth 
and looked upon htm as a model of ren, that will be my desire here, as it 
what a true Archbishop ought to be. has been elsewhere.
Hls Grace then referred to Bishop I tiib rkhtts of rArHonios.
Charbounel aud to his services iu the " There are two or thre“‘h‘b *8 ®“ y 
cause of education iu Canada. If the that occur to me now as| P™8‘b‘« to im 
Bishop of Hamilton, the Bishop of tertere with that good will which ought 
Peterborough, the speaker and others I to exist amongst citizens of the same 
were what they are to-day, they I place and the same country. We must 
owed It tu i great measure to Bishop I not Insist too much upon our own 
Charbounel who provided for them rights. Wo ought to kuow our own 
and the priests of the different dlo rights, aud wo ought to insist upon 
cases an education whereby they might having them respectod, so tar o 
balk themselves for the groat things to course, as is consistent wltn -he general 
which Almfohtv God Himself called welfare of the place wherein we happen 
them. Of 'Archbishop Lynch and to be. We must all learn to bear and 
Archbishop Walsh it was not necessary forbear—to bear our share In every- 
for him to speak, because his hearers thing that tends to the well-being o 
, .v.— „.,.h «tiS on,-thins- he 1 nor countrv. and at tho same time tocouiS sly would lalTiar short ol tho I forbear, that is to say, to be ready>to 
opinion tho people themselves had sacrifice occasionally some ot our 
formed of the two deceased prelates, rights, because by doing this, my^dea
His relations with both Archbishops I brethren, we show how ready we «re .0
were very close, Archbishop Lynch produce the good which is expected 
having ordained him priest, aud Arch trom us. As it is proper we ought to 
blfihoo Walsh having consecrated him insist upon our rights, but lotus not for- 
Bishop after his (the speaker’s) appoint get that rights pushed too iar become 
ment to the See of London. With wrongs, grievous wrongs; and that will 
such examples before him it was no he my motive at all times, and my In 
wonder ho lelt terrified at the obllga- terest at all times, and every »et and 
tlous and burdens imposed upon him. word of mine will tend that way to 
If he were to trust to himseli, failure make all tho citizens feel that we desire 
would be the only result, but he found their success as wc l as our own. 
himself to-dav encouraged by the com I ivi.iticai. lontroi aits\.
mission of the Holy Father, guided by " Àn°ther pouf/y Now

1,omlnlon' 1 which I am proud, yet let me say once
for all, I never interfere in matters 

waim friends

he begins hls work. May that work 
be blessed by Almighty God, and may 

of the case and put a wrong construe- that patronage be a pledge of a pros- 
tlon on hls acts. What is the Bishop perous administration ! May she whom 
to do under such sad circumstances i the Angel declared lull of grace, ob- 
Simply listen to the lesson of our divine tain for him all the graces that he 
Lord to Hls apostles : “Learn of me for stands In need of—wisdom, light, and 
I am meek and humble of heart,” aud | strength to do his duty —and may he be 
to practice the three virtues prescribed I spared long, aud may he by his labors 
by the Holy Fathers In such cases, and learning, piety and zeal, follow 
namely, humility, patience, charity, faithfully In the footsteps ot hls iHub 

The good prelate, says St. Bernard, | trlous predecessors, aud shed addition-
on the Archdiocese of

you out as 
able to show to your well nigh dis 
mayed co laborers at the Sandwich 
foundation a way that soon led them to 
prosperity aud welfare, and now it Is 
in the knowledge of all to whom you 

known how much the Church in 
Western Ontario and the neighboring 
States of the American I uiou owes to 
your twenty years of clear-sighted aud 
forceful administration at Assumption.
So fruitful was it in the training of 
candidates for tho priesthood that 
Rome (herself, In recognition of con 
summate merit in your achievements, 
conferred upon you, more than a 
decade age, the high distinction of 
Doctor of Divinity.

It was tho natural success of such 
abilities, employed by you with un
swerving justice in the cause of holy 
Church, that called you to the See of 
London to develop aud improve the 
courageous undertakings in that field 
of the late Dr. Walsh : and it is the 
same current that, like the Hew of a 
broad river, now advances you to the 
dlgutty and honor of Metropolitan in 
the Provincial capital, aud, wo are 
also well aware, to the increased strain 
and responsibility of higher station.

In this connection it would be un
pardonable if we were to pass over in 
silence the mutualities that existed be
tween you and the clergy and people 
from whom you have but just parted, 
and the engrossing interest you took 
in the progress of the western diocese ; 
but as those associations have been 
broken solely at the command of the 
Holy See, we feel that It would not be 
inappropriate for us, iu alluding to the 
chlel concerns which the nature of the 
true Churchman most naturally re
tains after a wrench of this kind, to 

Your Grace that the translation

know, but who ate sure to
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». :LOYALTY OF THE PRIESTS,

His Grace continued :
ot the clergy of the diocese, too, 

word the real

“Tho ad tinpolitical. I have very 
belonging to each if tho political par- 
ties, and whilst I myself am no party 
man, I respect the toolings of others 
who prefer to serve their couutiy In 
that way. But let me say 1 cannot be
lieve, nor dol|I believe, that govern
ment simply meins the procuring of 
tho giea'.est, good for the g ret test num
ber We know God does not govern 
that way. He seeks always and on 
all occasions to procure good for the 
whole number, without exception, and 
everyone in au horlty, let it be civil 
or religious authority, is bound by his 
post to procure the good ol the whole 

whom God has placed

ress
breathed in every 
priestly spirit. It showed that these 
rev. gentlemen have not forgotten the 
vows made on the day of ordination, 
tho vows to respect aud obey the li:shop 
placed over them by lawful authority. 
They have promised to mo not only 
these two virtues, but also loyal co 
operation in all things pertaining to 
the welfare of this diocese. Iu the 
ordination service the priests are 
called co operators, the fellow woikors 
of the Bishop under whom they labor ; 
and it is a fact, mv dear brethren, that 
the work of the Bishop must bo a tail 
ure unless he is suppoitjd by the 
clergy, just as the work of the clergy 

a failure unless it re

I I ;f.|{ 1
is a

b-. ■

H -”5

I 5

number over 
him b-oausa if we have authority over 
people we hold it .from God, aud we are 
His trustees, and to exercise that an

other way than He
must prove 
ceives honest support and co op
eration on the part of the Bishop who 
happens to be placed over them. They 

dear brethren,

thorlty In any , . .
would do it would be simply to betray 
the trust the Almighty has placed In 
our bauds.

RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY.
“ Another source of til will is what 

is commonly called religious contro
versy. N iw, my dear brethern, that 
wo believe firmly iu the teaching of 
the Citbol c Clurch must bo unques
tioned . 1 believe that the Catholic
Cnurch is the Cnureh of the Lord Jesus 

Because 1 believe that I ex- 
matter what theirChrist.

p ct all others, no 
bell- fs may be, to respect me in my 
baliet. Now, just as I wish to bo re- 

othora, I, too, respect all 
matter what their beliefs 

And I do not see that the

there is
NOTHING IN THIS LIFE MORE D1FFI- fflcult i lesson,more laborious, more dangerous, than I conduct, and enlorci. t y o 
the office of a Bishop, whilst, on the ample. The b shop without 'tne ^ 
other hand, before God there is noth operation ot the priest cannot accorn^
Ing more beautiful when administered PJ f “b^nd without the aid of the in accordance wUhtheord o he " he derives juris

SX a. b«“ï Ml. -*-»“■*»
placed on your shoulders-namely, the h 8 f*^8 the newiy.appolnted prelate 
souls of 80, m.?ny 8UjJ62t8fhSthat I hia whole life from hia earliest youth 
and grave. ’ No has been a lesson of obedience, and If
your present Archbishop hesitated to xlm b0 correct that no one is
assume the burden, and consented to th ^ fUle than one who knows
do so onlv after he was urgently dt- | mo _______ >.... ma.
rectedhy the Holy See to do so. No j how vo ^^pect that onr 
wonder that many holy B shops,.like wtn prove himself a model
St. Alphonsus and like Bishop -pw0 things only are necessary
bonel, one of your former Bishops, ru _ and happiness, viz , the

r.l.Tr™xx,.s «a mxxks

-ïu«‘ï? ss “f sx1£ x ** H"

ing to bear the increasing burdens of ^ ^^/TespTct thei, new Arch- 
'^The burdenf apart from the responsl-
Witty for souls, often entails duties that cour g , good works. By soare disagreeable and delicate. For ^ b the burden'W
there are occasions when, as the doing > make him realize in
Apostle directs, it becomes the Bishop s p°8e dg f’ th3 Blessed Lord, "My 
duty in regard to his clergy to re- the w ^-eet and my burden light." 
prove, to entreat, to rebuke, to correct, yoke comes to us under
and even have recourse to severe Our Archmsnop h a brluiaat re.
measures. In sad cases of this class ^vora plble’ administrator of a
when explanations on the part of the =ord’ d dl0cese that he-goverued 
public are expected and when explan- nelghbo g ^ 6arg wiaely and 
ation cannot be given without wound- for the f to ug ln the vigor of 
ing charity or injuring the cause of well, . beautlfUl and de
religion, tho Bishop’s position is pitiful his manhoo , ,, the month of
m^/s^e^rt^n^ ZlZ b—, »*

C»Ch^rm~°h.v:ha0 dght To ViTglu Mother under whose patronage

■mh
Mlspected by 

others, no 
may be.
iineresta of religion are advanced in 
the slightest by quarrelling about It. 
It t3 the duty of us all to seek what Is 
the true religion, to find out what 
Jesus Christ taught. It is the duty of 
us all to submit with humility and 

to the teachings of the
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1 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. 81

tbBut let ne all resolve by a true Cath
olic life of faith to honor God Incessant
ly, to Increase the glory of His Church, 
and to make ourselves worthy of the 
promles of our merciful Redeemer, 
Amen.

BOUND ABOUT JERUSALEM.

The Wall of Lamentation, at Described 
by the Painter Tlatot.

FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.the active life. I do not understand 
this to be of faith. In one aspect, 
however, It Is a certain truth. All 
activity which does not rest on the 

bv * pk</tbutant MINISTER. seuse of supernal truth is shallow and
■ Ineffective. Contemplation, therefore,
XXXIII. as being the fount of all worthy action, tbe hcur Cometh that wboioevtr kill-

jasMSa: rs.'MrA'SiM
LTS-amM «.*.
ascribed, on either side, to any deltber from a very ”elJa" . a, pt ln I bour how painfully has she not been French illustrator of the Life of Christ, 
ate planof securing Influence. It lies mer®'y‘d'8Lre^ut^co nte mpîétîon It- afflicted? For centuries, the blocdy wrileB in the Century for Aprl of a 
in the very nature of things Wbere great measure, put c P ,, 8WOrd of persecution waged against the WJt|k “ Round about Jerusalem, and
there are wide religious ^ünmmon 86 f Protestant and an en- holy Spouse of Christ ; unutterably gives this picturesque description of a
even within the compass of the common was a staunch I ro thnuirh bitter woe did the poison of heresy, no 3cene at the Wall ot Lamentation :
Christianity, there must ot necessity tbusl.stic “L^^adtv as than the pagan and Christian Tet u, now turn down into the Jews'
he considerable ethical differences, and assuredly not ‘“^^«thanwead- I tyranny, prepare lor her during all qunrter and go the Wall of Lamenta-
these must of necessity express them B polygamist, any mo I y ^ yBaP bow distressing soever (lon Friday is the best day to choose
selves more or less *.u ™lre tbe ?.eV0,UvlmHrP8 iu his capac these trials and tribulations were and for this, because on that day the la
in the temper of judical decisions^ y. or Cardinal Xlmenes in P vanish, as it were, like raelites are there in greater number,
How, for instance, can the laws o ,ty as viporbeforea tribulation which lain "done thus has a wider variety of
marriage be the same where th s le complains of the in U.at it linds flatted ou her, not by her enemies, but topes at baud. All along this old Solo 
esteemed a holy and ln^vîèw ^‘“nm^formonasteries^ Richard by her own children leading un Cath- mouian wall, every stone of which is of
as ln a country in which Luther s v iew no room for Pro oltc and godless lives. the greatest antiquity, are leaning
of it Is taken, that It is a mere b id Rothe, too, a Prot. 8 . . . , i j the lirst ages of Christianity it crowds of men, most of whom are clad
fly thing r It Is true, the Lutherans I tcBtants, ‘hl "^ [1“ra Can I waï Indeed, a bltter trial for the more or less shabby greatcoats,
soon gave up Luther s own P's'io, monasteries. 1' et doeH Church when for centuries the blood of The majority of them seem to be poor,
that polygamy th .ugh m*f o d u.rily he no doubt hat ^8ta“ l8“ d““ ^Gren waB Bhed throughout the but one must not be certain as to that
J®*1? ‘dvlsed, is enUrely lawful fer a not favor provision made tor tree I ^ wheQ belng Catholic polnt. Some hold their heads ln their
Christian man, and that he has templative life. within Cath sienllied nothing less than to be doomed bands and press their brows against
right moreover, If he Is .orne «onj ,' ^7'‘ber«0 large varieties of ma terrible martyrdom. But the wall ; others read. From time to 
slderable time away from horn , olictsm ltsel ecclesiastical and tears which the Cnurch then shed were time one will sob, whereat all the rest
Uke a temporary w.fe. civU Someüm’es tthas happened that not tears of sorrow, but of joy ; for the wlu begin to weep and wall in the
respondence with “aD”f ra7 ®l":'• 1Bo“e!concurred ln think- blood of the martyrs was that glorious m0Bt doleful manner. I noticed one
Philip, as given in Sir Will am Ua. f fnh“t^t Monasteries were too mimer- seed irom which sprang forth innum- fellow in particular, who was as fat as
ton s works. This extended view of I ing that monasteries numbera Lrable children for our holy Mother, though he had been fed from birth on
evangelical privilege waa too much fo oue, and r®duc hanneued the Church. It was the glorious fluid gauerkraut and had drunk nothing but
even the most ardent “r.8,"f frlTvV found too lew and may with which the divinity of our holy re- Shis whole life long. He swayed
Brother Martin, although Luther him- they may be found too ^ end y ^ wricteu in the hearts of to and fro and nearly choked himself
self suggested that this would bo a be multiplied. Old ord i yd b£r persecutors. But how different ln his efforts to provoke a few reluct-

I :S EHBSSSS: I _ These Brands are exclusively used in the House of.Cominon,

lue of Aragon. She Is * good our Sometimes ™de™ proper may bo the the Church is not increased ns she was feeble voice, and finally, at the cres- THE SELF DEVOTION OF CATH
DOb ? He has been du?v faTor tee somet m^s congregations, then by the bloody persecutions of the Cendo, the climax of his fictlt ous grief

purser g
onr*hav‘DB the. ^a,dy a.-LLa I P™ppi!t,8.ht° „n"„,nnpV0nra1nrvr0tha"t I torld pereelvea the vicesTthYgodle^s NoTwllhsUndlng | our priests does not^_Btrlke Protestants

^rytMng might be^omtrUb.e^.nd “‘.^ooTo^ChririUn mirth," or of our I but ln^.d of o«t1I.» th. =hou j snchexhibLton^as this, ̂  | «^ ta wh&

pacific.” This was the substance of own I’aulists. Allowing for all these th° culprits, t hu d aB those P f “ eral ot whom if my assailant is to be believed, they

■rrH.'.5l,^rr'TÏ.rr ÉlS'œ
grave, too, was obstinate. Luther assumption, that » vlrgln Ufe, for children among nt pagans wh-t touched me most deeply, how- life of self restraint and toll, and after

had fallen In love as his concubine, or assumed that an institute of celibate nourmldt but how can they women whowere ofd men who seemed entitled to record, than in Windsor. Thenum-
at least to let it be supposed that she life, even when withdrawal was left I a“d0.‘Xfwheatonly“ I whlchcootis’ttd ofbiack vch-et I Bomeqaict time after their long toil, her of persons cured of deadly Kidney
was such. In this way, intimated I perfectly tree, was an evil thing, i, JL.i nf the tlnwers of beautiful vir I hamleau about the brows and a yellow ! There was a bishop cut off in the D-.eeasts, by Dodds Kidney 1 ... . lit
the Reformer, the enemies of the Lord discouraged, or forbidden bright- instead of the flowers of beautllul v bandeau about the brows a y , N th but wbat had a man of his this city Is surprisingly large, and in
-meaning those who were staggered And even among us, monastic lnsti- tues ^‘y jha th« ‘a ° nrea- f r ^ f thelr faces Tncv ecciesUstical rank to do with the creases daily.
by some of Brother Martin's opinions- tutes, however quiet In their seclusion when the wicked life ot m many^pres^ ders, ba f,n^ »lnwlv awav with teat's drudgery and danger of sick calls, ex One of the latest to testify tc the
would find no occasion to blaspheme, or philanthropic In their activity, must ents to tb®lr e>‘phureh'Jesus Christ ' T m^!I n.ntlv down their cheeks • cept ?that Cbristiau faith and charity magic power of Dodd's Kidney t i.ls is
a, nobody minded It when a prince of consent to hear omlnous^row.s, muL of ‘h-o-Jy .ru.Chu«h of Jesus Chris, . ^strained him ? Priests volunteered Jeweller R F. Colwell. No. 9 Ouellette

tlon troe^°w-ir However,'the Land- more*of you be burned. " We will Inal Christians tten turn gr^fuiw^u’! «m.^SüTÆ?^ the eZu-ra, for two years the greatest torture, ,rom

Kre"aZa^,swHe,CXuUb0t =r.lhl8 ^Ch^rc^t.rbuek': no/only «keep back a™- ^^wtng^ir ^ds f^m their that mysterious .« ****£<£ | my e^ my

licly avowed as such, he would not Audover, Mass. hut like wolves which have penetrated bv kle3 a iaat adieu, to their beloved lieve in the creed of the Church, then limbs bloated, and my mine wa of a
have her at all, and have her he would I ----------- •—--------  =hn0nfnld thev tear to nieces and I œiii—thplr crnsoler their confijant, I 1 will say that the remark of the Apostle dark, unnatural color, and oadodu.
Then at length Lutherreluctantly REVERENCE TO GOD. murder in the Church the souls of their tbelr true triend. -’For, "said an hon had its fullest illustratlcn--If In this "I trledmany bdt, aj
gave way, and consented that the mar 1 ______ r„n„„ r-krimion» hv their scandals and I —hr, nf,Bn acted as eulde for I Ufa only we have hope ln Christ, we failed to help me vynen l ascertaiue
riage should be blessed by «Lutheran ,teverence ln the church is required ;Juctl^a. Woe "to those unhappy me'i n my many wanderings about Je are of all men most miserable/' What that J.had°i was t'ld'oATe
clergyman, and sanctioned by Mel of „vory one because of the presence wb086 iot n Is to associate dally rusalem, "this wall is a friend to whom could support a set of hypocrites In horoughlv a'ara1f . "ftp1, d f
ancthon a presence. The prince lived f , d ln tbe uleased Sacrament. ,,h ,h BCoffera 0f religion, to hear we confide all our sorrows ; it has the presence of a deadly disorder, one j efficacy of Dodd s Ltdney i ills, in a 
very comfortably with his two wives ln HlB Ulvlne Majest.v, In The,, Im^ous LZversatlons, and to see our fathers when they were of them following another In long order , Kidney diseases, and I began to use
but I need not sny that the enemies of |ha Adorabie Sacrament of the Holy ,heir sb7meful example ! Woe to bappy and prosperous ; it sees us now up the forlorn hope, and one after them b
the Lord-that Is, of the Lord Luther Kucharlat, and as no subject can be h deplorable children, who must iu our miaery and many troubles ; it another perishing ? And such, I "ter the brst fe, °, f8’
-took great occasion to blaspheme unmlnd(ul o( the presence of his King „  ̂ worthy ones their Unka U8 wltbtbe past, It consoles us, it may say, in its substance, is every toJ”P™V0' Th® PalDS ‘e‘ R”d
The obstinate and misKUidcd I aplats ofGlory our il0rd, there should be no fatbera and mothers and who are edu comforta U8, and we go through life mission priests life. He is ever ready sleep bcoBme sou:nd, puffiuess d
could not bd persuaded by all his ob ln tbe church or whispering d b them oniv for heil ! Woe to aided, sustained and uplifted by It.” to sacrifice himse f for his people, btoating v»Dl6h7' “y drd mv heakh
jurgatlons that even he was gre«t eitherBln tbe pewa „r in the Isles, in aervaats and subjects in such ’ _________ _____ 1----------  Night and day, sick or well himself, in Its normal condition, »“d my “e“t“
enough to bo warranted In overturn tb0 front of tbe church, In the choir, Catholic houses, where they no TTTT p SISTER 0F THE all weathers, off he Is, at the news of a gradua Jy became all I cou.d_ wLh -t t
ing the foundations of Christian moral . . k of tbe cbUrch, or any , ° .. h„._ anything Christian, ONLY A LITTLE SIS 1ER U* IRE. I ( k cau The fact of a parishioner be. I used only a few boxes ot Dodd stty* The Emperor Ferdinand ^ ^n the vestljule. The ^^rreovLthZdCthofseducUon POOR. dying without the sacraments through Kidney Pill., but they c eaned my
marked that hu had had some thoughts (,b„rpPb nnt a market-Diace. nor a | . t,nB. *nr tb8i, goni. i The devil | ' " “ c .v t mm ! hi a fault Is terrible to him ; why system thoroughly of that dread
of turning Lutheran, out that as he stand, but a place to adore out ma^ Indeed bring destruction to many, I The Mother bupar or of tb® ^tI® terrible if he has not a deep -Bright's Disease,
did not care to find himself ln a nest , ord tQ ray, to receive the sacra hutynot to so many as the wickedness Sisters of the Poor died last Sajurd y abaoiute faith, which he acts upon 1 here is;no case of Bright sDl. e , 
of polygamists he now thought he had -The church," to quote the . VH p.thnlii'.H brings every day. I *n tb's c*ty' There was nogreat ado I free advice ? Protestants ad- Dlabetts, Dropsy, Gout, Gravel, .ton
hotter stay In the old Church Zntlments of a PauUst Father, - Is the Ir ehould ZoZ such mLdertorof -ade over her deatK The news- ^b this, when they see it ; but they In the Bladder

Luther could carry through a good . lace to show good manners," a , b hB. own cbiidren be the great-1 PaPera 8lve her. B modeBt tl do not seem to see as clearly, that it bago, Diseases of Women, or any o:
deal. When he rendered St. PauFs lact which a few persons seem to over- trui of the Church ? Should it not graph in anobscurecorner o M excludes tbe very notion of hypocrisy. Kidney disease, that Dodds J
" a man Is justified by faith as read_ look. For the sake of the minority a pr<>aa bltter and bloody tears of sorrow 71““ woman6’ who had preached a Sometimes, when they reflect upon P1“8 ”11' ^dneTpills are sold bv aH

ï^'pr.r.r.-èU^ «•» »»
heed the braylDgs of an aBS ? said he. ^ T.ke it easy. Don't aim a c£ £ fears of’our holydu“e=a°d bJd®n8 d°( ^ ^“traitln rsp^tUsurpasseV’thelr own ; they Limited, Toronto, Out.
Every Papist, by the simple fact that bl ftt the holy water font and 1m Hotber tbe Church, are not lost, they 7e would ha throe headed wish they could have such exact dis-
he is a Papist, Is an ass. I have rans- mer6„ the wbole hand. Dip the fim “re^ preserved by the angel of wrath, d»“b ° 7^,“r8inft“dheî greatness aSd cipllne among themselves. But is It
latod the passage so becaU3® 1 P ca8ed ger lightly and then sprinkle yourself t bePp0ured on the last day as glowing Jrtlc.'8 p B't no* she ^raa simply a an excellence which can be purchased ?
to translate it so. I was r ght in add- abn0 not tbe others standing around t ^ of fire on the heads ot those fa”“manB“ ' b° 'had Ji“n uf her Is It a phenomenon which depends on
tug the sola, If It were only to plague y„u VV.lk quietly down the aisle to unwor[by Christians. Verily, then U™* J°“an' Z” nhe„i?B her Ulents I nothing else than itself, or Is It an
the Iaplsts. Hear the sum of the your paw, and take the most con- wm they experience and understand, I .inf ;7 aP!lit'e of the Door ’for the love I effect which has a cause ? You cannot
matter: sic vola mc jubeo l, 1 seto venient seat therein. Dsn t lay siege wben too late for all eternity, what the Iib tb® 8 . Christ She had buy devotion at a price. “ It hath
Martin Luther." 1 his was heroically t„ lhe Beat and hold It against all Savlour Bald ln the gospel : ” And of our ^rd a*d neror been heard of in the land of
mendacious and impudent, but even comer8, We Bhould like to see tbat servant who knew the will of his a‘™Pl?nn the altw of dtvlnTcharity- Chanaan, neither hath it been seen in
his Atlantean shoulders «‘«Kffvrod thgt .,don.e printed In very large Lord and hath not prepared, and did 8olely/° ‘be Thé wor d dldn’t know Theman. The children of Agar, the
under the weight of po ygam y-and and black letters. Never disturb your t according to Hls will, shall be tba‘Wâhoutherln Tactneverheardof merchants of Meran, none of these

"ïkææ1” xtir^sxnrs. ■■*.-" o-»’ K ""‘"r.s.mLSa
universal Christendom, that » Chris- g(lent good example Is most telling and And ln truth, if even the poor ^nutee^lfun’Uhe worldswaZtZtake makes a thousand men act all ln one
tlan man living with two wives most edifying. Never spit on the buatbon, who has known God so im I Y°“7t’nP« nf nennle who devote them-1 way, and infuses a prompt obedience
once, or contracting a marriage for a fl )nr . lt la exceedingly bad taste, ln porfectly, is lost forever for the sins he c0,g ' * ro»?charUv Th-world hears 1 to rule, as If they were under some
limited time, does what is Immoral and golng out, alter at least a short Prayer haa commttted against the voice of his 8®lv®8tb0 r isv nhlfanthropUt who os- 1 stern military compulsion ? How
v0*d;„ , , . of thanksgiving, take your time. conaclence, what hell can be deep and °°ly “®.dpP the nubile stage as a difficult to find an answer,unless you

Still it Is beyond denial that In this |)ju-t leave Ood's house lu a hurry. lerrlble enough for a child of the Cath- t0D8‘b>y paIfad®anklnd ^Your philan- will allow the obvious one, that they
respect 1 roteetaullsm has never re- Trv to nostnone any prolonged meet- niin nhnrch. whom the llehtof the true I benefactor of ma ^ • °_P a I holieve lntensp.lv what thev nrofesa ! —
covered Irom the taint of its begin- wltb frlend., «util you are outside. failb m„minated, to whom the source But “a LUtle I Cardinal Newman.

. nlngfl. Our Lord bas signified, and Darlng confession hours never deprive o( Ru graces was open every day, and d6ht u ■ D00
St. Paul has declared, both beyond all any on0 ol- bla or bcr place. It shows who h, 9pltoof all this sank into vice ! Pistol of ‘b®h0 “ nluble tYDe “fl rod -
possibility of misunderstanding, tha. b or aplrU lu which to receive ,, Woe t0 tbpe Corczain, woe to thee, lecturer o nhilanthropv is a
while marriage Is high and holy, th„ Sacrament of Ponaucc to rob one Bethsalda," oùr Divine Redeemer has ct08f. ”“rrSlrW?nd nZrnetual news for , jaw

virginity, lor those that hav o a voca of wbat b,,iongB to him. It Is not at Bald - for If In Tyro and Sidon had . cw. merely gives up A good story Is told of Lord Aber
tlon thereto-ami only lor those-is all forbidden to allow another, who for bl,en wrought the mighty works that th“rdahLrin the^orld to/alcr to- d«''e. Across thb Ottawa, at Gatineau
still higher and holler. This dec.ar eom0 ncCoSsary reason must hurry, to havo been wrought in you, they would ®7by! tbo deBerted and aged poor, to Point, opposite Rideau hall, dwelt a^good
atiou of Christ and of the Apostle, g0 ahead of yourself have done penance long ago, sitting B*tb . h thpm t0’ 8erve them In ob- cure, Father Champagne. Lord Aber-
Protestantism, Irom the very begin- Marriages or baptisms are not occa- lu sack cloth and ashes ! And thou, and lowliness all the years of deen knew the cure, and was aware that
nlng, met with a formal and solemn sloB8 on wblch to satisfy your curiosity. Capbarnaum, which art exalted unto Me and then die unknown and he was an excellent musician. Meeting
denial. Iu other words, 1 rotostautism ]n ail things use common sense. I ou Heaven, thou shalt be thrust down to ber " 4| , . . ld This con- him one day, the Governor Invited the
began Its course by the excision of an n0tgf0,.get yourself iu visiting bldî " (Luke 10, 13 IB ) Behold, 0 u:’aPpaUnd8d a^themeworthyofmedi- cure to run over to the hallandtry the
essential principle of original Chris- th(, houa„ ol n friend ; do not do so iu hldllT„rent Catholic, your judgment is 8lde„atl q.* r a,,i8 Churoh Progress. new organ that had been placed in the
tlanity, set forth by the Lord, received tb„ house of God. Carry yourself mod- nrnnnunced in these terrible words. tatlon' 1 8 6 chapel. Cure Champs gne agreed, and
and published by the apostles, traus estly, becomingly, without affectation, You are the Capharnaum exalted Into  he and Lord Aberdeen were soon in
mitted by the martyrs, fathers and wltbout pr0miuence. Look to the Heaven, In you have been performed Virtue Is shown not so clearly In th0 chapel together. The cure
Bishops, and accepted by the Vnlversal comlort 0f others. If Inconveuleuce tboae m|VaCles of graces. But woe, being good when not tempted, but lu menced to play, and for fully an hour
Church down to 1B1Ï, and by the vast mUHt bo borne, let it be yourself who nd a thousand times woo to you, if being good in spite of temptation. It is tbe music rolled out of the great organ,
majority of Christians to this very day. m bQ wimng to bear it.-New „ conttuue, by non-Cathollc be in resisting evil that the soul becomes Sudienly the wind stopped. But the
It Is certain that Catholic legislation yyor|d havlor to blaspheme God and insult strong In merit and forms the habit ot CKr0 was delighted with the instru-
must favor, under dun guarantees of __ . —________________ ____________ — tbe bo'|y- Church' Y'eu will be sunk righteousness. _____________• ment, and urged the Governor to per-
freedom and genuineness, the prof os -or,, Bovs' ini, inm-»' ;S inta tb„ deepest abyss of hell. Oh! — ■ - ~=:=fiMBir==T mit him to go on for another hour,sion of a purpose to lead a '»““'il™‘7nri;;i,bf ï-aThriiS^wriiVr., contains permit, therefore, your hardened heart henry ward litlxiuT His mcellency, weary, and lu a tre-
vlrgiu life. It is certain that Protest- „;,i,.u.8 inventions, .iiMovmo», scimce. be touched bv the grace of our Lord ■ misssRcv. nc k mendous perspiration, protested thatant legislation must disfavor V, un.ll Jesus Chrst, and no^onger live like I B„nWH’S BRONCHIftLTROCHES he could stand'it no longer. At that
such time as it shall havo corrected Its irm-iay s:.. Now wk, si bo flc0ruinir the faith. Return con- E oROWH S DnUHUniBI. I nuu moment it dawned upon Cure Cham-
orlginal aberration, and come Into ^ ?“tte ly to God by rue penance atone I "I think better of that wh.ch I began e that the Governor-General had
line with the Saviour, and with tho , for ----------- for the scandals you have given, so I thinking well ofoncve„ been pumping for a full hour at the
multitudes of Ills people. i Pimples, boil, end humors stow th b® that you may yet find grace and mercy lgEffiffot ”111 belows.-Toronto Mall.

Catholic theology, wo know, is dis- 'Sïïlüy. ^ at the hour of ycur death.

y*Don’t Let Mother Do It.
do lt!

Beered Heart Review.
fnotebtant controversy.
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Every Housekeeper
Wants pure Hard soup tHat 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 
in price.

Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap:
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t r w beneath tbe budding daisies,
1 Free from care end earthly pain 
To tbe home so sad without her, 

Never to return again.
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Every Boy May be a Gentleman.
Let no boy think he can make a 

gentleman by the clothes he wears, by 
the horse he rides, the stick he carries, 
the dog that trots after him, the house 
he lives In, or the money he spends. 
Not one of all these do it-and yet 

boy may be a gentleman. He 
an old hat, cheap clothes,

i

every 
mav wear 
live in a poor house, and spend but 
Httie money. But how? By being 
true, manly, and honorable. By keep
ing himself neat and respectable. By 
being civil and courteous. By respect 
Ing himself and others. By doing the 
best he knows how, and finally, and 
above all, by fearing God and keeping 
His commandments.

A JEWELLERS' EASE. Little Thing..
When I meat you anywhere, boys— 
the street, in the cars, ou the boat, 
your homes, or at school, I see a 

eat many things to admire. You
. - - nan mn.rn i fell o r,lart) carucBk, juu «1 v

lull of happy life, you are quick at 
your lessons, you are patriotic, you are 
brave, and arc ready to study out all 

great and curious things in this 
wonderful world of ours. But very 
olteu 1 find one great thing lacking in 

You are not quite gentlemanly

OLIC PRIISTS,

I wonder that the self-devotion of MR R. F. COLWELL, OF WIND
SOR. TELLS HOW DODD'S KID
NEY PILLS

Cured Him of Bright's Disease. After 
Many Other Remedies Had Utterly 
Failed—Dodd's Kidney Pills Helped 
Him From the Start.

the

you.
enough There are so many little ac
tions which help to make a true gentle
man, and which I do not see lu you. 
Sometimes when mother and sister 
comes into the room where you are sit 
ting in the most comfortable chair, you 
do not jump up and say: “Take this 
seat, mother," or “Sit here, Annie," 
bat you sit still and enjoy yourself. 
Sometimes you push past your mother 
or sister In the doorway from one room 
to another, instead of stepping aside 
politely for them to pass first. Some
times you say “ the governor," or “the 
boss,"'to speaking of jour father, and 
when he comes in at night you forget 
to say “Good evening, sir." Some 
times when mother has been shop
ping, and passes you on the corner 
carrying a parcel, you do not step uj 
and say : “Let me carry that lor you, 
mother," but keep on playing with th< 
other boys. Sometimes when mothei 
or sister is doing something for you 
you will call out, “ Come, hurry up V 
just as if you were speaking to one o 
your boy companions Sometime 
when you are rushing out to play, an: 
meet a lady friend ol mother’s jus 
coming In at the door, you do not 111 
your cap from your head, nor watt 
moment until she has passed in,

Such “ little things," do you say 
Yes to be sure ; but lt Is these very littl 
acts—these gentle acts—which mak 
gentlemen. I think the word gentil 
man Is a beautiful word. First, man- 
and that means everything brave 
strong and noble, and then gentle- 
and that means full of these little, kin 
thoughtful acts of which I have bee 
speaking.

He says: “I have endured,

curse

and anguish °rom that Mother who is I " “inst theestabUshedcustoms I It, lt leads them to remark on the won
tenderly anxious for the salvation ‘ ^ofld “n^ dArful discipline of .the Catholic priest-

she would have had her portrait In I
An Unselfish Piff.

A writer in Nature Notes gives th 
interesting account of a little pig thi 
was not at all hoggish :

“ I must record a pleasing ai 
amusing trait In the character of 
young sow, now the mother of a nuine 
ous tamily, toward her own mother 
since deceased—in the autumn of la 
year. The two sows fed iu a rneadi 
divided from tho fruit garden by- 
wire fence, rather dilapidated ; the 
were holes in lt, through which t 
younger and smaller animal cot 
creep, but not sufficiently large to i 
able the mother to do likewise. 1 
gardeners informed me that they s 
the young one repeatedly pass throu 
the fence, and return with an apple 
pear in her mouth, which she laid 
the feet of her respected mother.”

A Touching Incident.
The still form of a little boy 'av 

a coffin surrounded by mournl 
friends. A mason came Into the rc 
and asked to look at the lovely fa 
“You wonder that I care so much, ’ 
said as the tears rolled down 
cheeks ; “ but your boy was a c 
senger of God to me. One time I 
coming down by a long ladder froi 
very high roof, and found your II 
boy close beside me when I reached 
ground. He looked up in my 
with a childish wonder, and ai 
frankly, 1 Weren’t you afraid of 
Ing when you were up so high?’ 
before I had time to answer, be 

1 Ah, I know why you were not af 
—you had said your prayers this m 
Ing before you went to work.’ I 
not prayed, but I never forgot to i 
from that day to this, and by C 
blessing I never will.

Te Make Dainty Handkerchief 
Any girl that likes to do da 

needlework, can make far prettier 
finer handkerchiefs at a moderate 
than she can buy ready-made foi

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a- 
worm medicine ; the name is Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
destroyer of the age.

Cure rheumatism by taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which by neutralizing the acid m 
the blood permanently relieves aches anti 
PAINS.

Going to 
Re=Decorate?

soon

' I
M Why not enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our

Metallic
Ceilings & WallsA TIRED GOVERNOR.It ÿ

I I

IE!

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of

com-

ISI
i any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
estimateabout them. If you want 

send outline showing the shape ami 
asurements of your ceilings and walls.

:« v

I Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO.
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Labatt’s India Pale Alegame sum. Get line linen cambric, HU ATS WTTH YOÏÏNR MKN oth8ts ln hls 8evlnK' Every >'0UB8 
the quality that coats about 81 BO a ^ 11 A. 10 ___' man ought to save something for the
yard. One third of a yard will make It, ,, f u 0UQ- m6n t0 re. possible out-of-work time : ought to
three handkerchiefs. Cut them eleven me“ ber that it requires more than one save something for the possible marry-

‘D On one make a narrow hemstitched trfetv alone can not°un‘ock the portal The habit of smaU savings ought to

sc™^nl:re:ubttv sr-
lace three-eights of an Inch wide. Oa *m to e„“ L The nu,ions themselves. " A dollar a week Is fifty-
another make a half inch hem stitched al|d at)rir lies thaf given free rein, will two dollara par year. In ten years
hem, and sew on lace a little lees than d „ ^ f()rward t'0 destruction i flvo buudrf,d aud tweuty dollars, with
an inch wide. drag us forward to aestructron interest added, a few hundred more.

Cut the third handkerchief an Inch s„if control. Enough to tide over many days of sick-
and a half smaller than the others on The importance of gaining control “es8’ or lack of employment. Thedol 
each side, round off the corners and over one's nerves is seldom realized lar per week Is scarcely missed, re
make a hem so narrow that it will lock untli au accideut of some kind demon- quires but little sacrifice ot even the
like a cord. Around this sew an in- strates the value oi coolness in an em young man or woman on a meagre
sertlon au inch wide, and on the in- Prirft,icv Njthine1 is gained- by nor- salary.
sertiou lace nearly an inch wide. vou» excitement or activity In a time Tbu bablt of "a.'lrtflnaUdi‘“n^and

If you can, stamp your initials 111 of 6Udden alarm -, on the contrary, that Ulatlons give a certain *’“}
small script letters m the corner of each [s the time above all others when it Is confidence to their possessor. A ma 
handkerchief and embroider them with desirable that the mind should be cool, [ta,‘d3 au lucb tall®r .
the finest white embroidering cotton the wits collected. In very many he has a growing bank account, even
that yon can get. Use No. 200 cotton e.ses a8 „hen a shot is fired or a shell « Vs not large. Ue is a property-
and No 10, "bbtweer.8” needles for the bursts, the danger has passed before b0*de1r- „ . „„ . . ..
hemstitching and No. 100 cotton to sew tbe sound of the shot Is heard, and When his small savings go at last
on the lace with. here is therefore no reason for ’start- Into a.house or lot or Into . few share

, _ „ wu,,ru the Of sound stock In some concern that is

ESS ««'Hrgently made until the source of the consciousness that he, too, has some 
noise has been ascertained. Men, as a thing at ftaKe‘ . .

t,
S”. \“."K ... « »■»

Ln7canetraekerbet“recalre8o(^mstlvet stocks he lacks an ele™eb‘c”™P^et“

their nerves, so that they are able to go no h,ng invested care 
about their duties without paying any thl“p K° ,;;t a “a0 "“
attention to the noises about them. A »nd lot the matter is different, 
body of men under self-control Is cap
able of discipline, and discipline counts 
for a great deal in moments of danger.

In one story of an accident at sea 
we read that" through the coolness of 
officers and crew all the imperiled lives 

saved; in another, that because of 
excitement and disorder hundreds 
were lost. In the one case self control 
Is exhibited, accompanied by discip
line, in the other hysterical excitement 
and absence of all order.

It is easy to school one’s self to cool
ness if attention Is given to the matter, 
and on the other hand it is quite as 
easy to shatter one's nervous organiza
tion by giving v ay to excitement- On 

Celle s Halos' Dav. a man-of-war under proper disclplln
11 Tnank you, Miss Celle,” said old there is no more excitement visible,

Granny H'gglns, putting away ln her evea during a battle, than a target 
empty cupboard the dumpliugs little practice. Each man has a duty to per- 
Celie had brought for her dinner. lorm| ami attends to that to the exclu 
11 I'm afraid that you had a warm s[au 0f all other matters. A seaman 
walk, miss, along the lane,” trained to his work having discovered

“ 01, no, granny,” said the little a fire aboard ship, docs not shout an 
girl. " I wish it was warm ; I wish it alarm, but reports to hls superior officer 
was hot, granny, ’ cause I'm going to jn a commonplace tone of voice, as he 
a picnic to-morrow, and I don't want it WOuld report anything else. It Is this 
to lain, but it looks a little cloudy. ' self control on the part of officers and 

1 ■ Does it, Miss Celle ? ’ asked the old men that makes a well organized navy 
woman, eagerly. "The Lord be so efficient as a fighting force. Every- 
thanked ! The ground Is very dry, thing that Is to be done Is done quick- 
deary, and all my little garden, that I |y_ but without excitement ; the nerves 
have worked over and tired my poor are kept under control,and, though the. 
back with planting and weeding, is gtraln may be very great, the nervous 
drjingup. 1 have been praying for organization suffers less than if per- 
a drop oi rain to day, for it Is not yet mlcted to become excited, 
tor late." Few of us have to go to battle or to

The old woman washed and dried meet the dangers of shipwreck, but it 
Celle's china plate, and then hastened i8 nevertheless worth while to get con- 
out to her doorstep to watch the clouds. troi 0f ourselves, so that we may meet 
But little Celle went home much cast auy disturbing condition, without un
down. Would it be right for her to due excitemeut in the full possession of 
pray for a dry day, or even to wish for our faculties and with such cool judg- 
it, while poor old granny’s garden was ment as will enable us to determine on 
drying up and all her work going for the instant what had best be done, 
nothing ?” Wild alarm, hysterical excitement,

“ Celle,” said her mother at tea time, movement without purpose is likely to 
“you must butter your biscuits to- aggravate the dangers one seeks to 
night, so you won’t be so hurried ln the avoid. But it Is ln times of danger 
morning ” that one needs all hls faculties about

“ I don’t expect to go to the picnic, him,and therefore the need of cultlvat- 
mother,” said Celle, with a sigh. ing self-control.

" Why not?”
" Well, mother,” answered the little 

girl hesitatingly, " you see, Granny 
Higgins says her garden is just drying 
up, and she is praying for rain. She 
Is awfully poor, mother, and she has 
worked so hard at her garden. I guess 
I’ll have to pray for rain, too; don't you 
think so, mother !”

Mother looked as if she was thinking 
verv hard, but she didn t say what it 
was ; and the next day, when Celle 
opened her eyes and her ears, the soft, 
busy raindrops were pattering on tho 
roof.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Don’t Let Mother Do It.

do It! NEW BREWINGS

SïS:sk£»;“'“-

toil, HiAt this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try the

li hops—the best 
Malt Extracts

made from spe
obtainable f r ye .rs -uniting the strength of the be 

a fine ale.with the palat-
'b‘.k?°.nhd h?oUU Ask your Merchant for the New brewings

JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.
(Sbimtttotml.

the welfare of hls employer, will almost 
surely succeed lu one way or another.

If ho does not get promotion or higher 
pay—and these rewards for faithful 
service cannot always be given—he 
will at least have steady employment, 
and this Is of quite as much importance 
as higher pay, as auy workingman will 
real I z ) who keeps strict account of his 
income. When the dull season comes, 
and It is necessary to lay off a certain 
number of hands for the time being, 
who is suspended ? The employer, the 
superintendent or the foreman looks 
about him and, other things being 
equal, retains the best workmen, which 
means not only those who do the best 
work, but those who do their work 
cheerfully and zealously and who are, 
therefore, least troublesome. The man 
who has been finding fault with hls as
signments, who is always watching the 
clock for quitting time, who will not 
work a few minutes over time to com

mushier, don't lit mother do It ! 

‘Vhould he towns for the «rong /

^ hen the sodTftbo’ve*ber pressé 

Daughter, don't let mother dolt :
wK^M'Sfru^ther
LS'bK£rhffin,2p..ee.

Free from care and earthly pain 
To I be home ao sad without her,
' Never to return again.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE :Established

1889.

i kNttidt-nU have a larger earning power w'nc 
acquire the following lines of preparation 
under our ertleltnl rystem of training. I» 
lias no superior :

1. Hook keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com
mercial dr Railway 

5. Civil Service Option* 
Students may commence Telegraphing on 

il i*1 of each month, and the other da-

JEFFKRS.J

l

' il:

2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting. || 1 jThings To Learn.

There are some things I would like 
our boys and girls to learn. I think 
they will be happier If they attend to 
them. Here they are :

Learn to laugh. A good laugh Is 
better than medicine.

Learn how to tell a story. A well- 
told story Is welcome as a sunbeam in 
a sick room.

Learn to keep your troubles to your
self. The world is too busy to care for 
your Ills and sorrows.

Learn to stop croaking. If you can 
not see any good In the world, keep 
the bad to yourself.

Learn to hide your pains and aches 
under a pleasant smile. N t one cares 
whether you have earache, headache 
or rheumatism.

Learn to be happy. Don’t cry. 
Tears will do well enough in novels 
and on the stage, but they are out ol 
place In real life.

Learn to meet vn\ir friends with a 
smile
girl is always welcome, 
dyspeptic, or hypochondriac is not 
wanted anywhere, and is a nuisance 
as well.

Every Boy May be a Gentleman.
Let no boy think he can make a 

gentleman by the clothes he wears, by 
the horse he rides, the stick he carries, 
the dog that trots after him, the house 
he lives In, o» the money he spends. 
Not one of all these do it-and yet 

boy may be a gentleman. He 
an old hat, cheap clothes,

the
partnn-nts at anyHe wants clean

■M. A.^.1. HUTU 
Address: Belleville. Ont

NI
$ '1fill

Bu.lne.1 Brightness living» SucccM.

every 
mav wear 
live in a poor house, and spend but 
little money. Bat how? By being 
tme, manly, and honorable. By keep
ing himself neat and respectable. By 
being civil and courteous. By respect 
ing himself and others. By doing the 
best he knows how, and finally, and 
above all, by fearing God and keeping 
His commandments.

j
STRATFORD, ONT.

plete a job, but wastes an hour or two »?
of the next day in getting to it, this I dents have accepted good positions. Business

The sense of independence fostered man is promptly laid off when there is *°‘k ‘”d to ulfor
by having something ahead is a still to be a reduction of force and is taken i Enter uow if you can. Proip.ctus free, 
deeper reason for practicing economy on again only as a last resort. 1 w. J. Elliott, Principal,
and cultivating habits ol small sav- Young men who are ,|Ust entering examinations 
Ings. The man who is always ! upon a trade or business career can ,
" broke,” always in debt, always de- , easily verify the truth ol these obser- p pnnp£rp
vising ways and means to dodge the valions and should take them as guidt s £6111X31 OUSUIÊSS lOliegE,
fellow he has borrowed a few dollars for their cwn conduct. For a young 
of, never escapes the feeling of self- ! man present pay Is a matter ot little
contempt which palsies hls powers and Importance compared with theoppor- 'S!:,X\
kills his ambitions. The man with a , ‘*4 ?ndu‘«hnvM > l"',- 1S.T’'

spected, stands a better chance in life | not, therefore, so much as think ot 
in every way than the spendthrift, j measuring his zeal by his pay, but de-
Save somethiug, hott'ever small tho ! vote all his energies to the well doing vr...n »mp prio BUSINESS, 
salary. Begin to save early. of the work assigned to him and do all EUULA1E lUh UUoi«£,oo.

Some young men who start out in in hls power to promote the interests ot 
life seeking to get the most pay for the j his employer, 
least work, find themselves at the rear 
of the procession when they finally 
take stock of their career.

in other youths, who have all the 
world before them, think that the right 
policy is to see how tittle they can do 
for the wages they get, let them profit 
by the experience of their predecessors 
and benefit by the lessons contained in 
this article.

little how

-

of a rtmlen

Little Thing..
When I meet you anywhere, boys— 
the street, In the cars, ou the boat, 
your homes, or at school, I see a 

eat many things to admire. You
4 - nan mnvrtv 1 oil cmart) earucBk, juu «1 v mv... * j , j --v

lull of happy life, you are quick at 
your lessons, you are patriotic, you are 
brave, and arc ready to study out all 
the great and curious things in this 
wonderful world of ours. But very 
olteu 1 find one great thing lacking in 

You are not quite gentlemanly

were

1 I JS

The goodhumored boy or 
but the

It you wicli pttiti ."HAW. Principal.
Vniu;n mill Gerrnr.l streets.

*1TDK —
ftOKrt/mvA' a?

vou
enough There are so many little ac
tions which help to make a true gentle
man, and which I do not see In you. 
Sometimes when mother and sister 
comes into the room where you are sit 
ting in the most comfortable chair, you 
do not jump up and say: "Take this 
seat, mother," or "Sit here, Annie," 
bat you sit still and enjoy yourself. 
Sometimes you push past your mother 
or sister In the doorway from one room 
to another, instead of stepping aside 
politely for them to pass first. Some
times you say “ the governor," or "the 
boss,” ln speaking of your father, and 
when he comes in at night you forget 
to say "Good evening, sir." Some 
times when mother has been shop
ping, and passes you on the corner 
carrying a parcel, you do not step up 
and ‘say : "Lot me carry that lor you, 
mother," but keep on playing with the 
other boys. Sometimes when mother 
or sister is doing something for you, 
you will call out, “ Come, hurry up !” 
just as if you were speaking to one of 
your boy companions Sometimes 
when you are rushing out to play, and 
meet a lady friend oi mother’s just 
coming In at the door, you do not lift 
your cap from your head, nor wait a 
moment until she has passed in,

Such “ little things,” do you say ? 
Yes to be sure ; but It Is these very little 
acts—these gentle acts—which make 
gentlemen. I think the word gentle
man Is 1 beautiful word. First, man— 
and that means everything brave, 
strong and noble, and then gentle — 
and that means full of these little, kind 
thoughtful acts of which I have been 
speaking.

IMMORALITY. INFIDELITY AND 
SUICIDE Owen hound, Out., h (Tordu unexcelled factll- 

1 iea lor t lio .e wishing to obtain »n education 
which will he oi use to them throughout llie, 

w 1 ite for annual announcement to
c. \ Fleming, Principal. «

Tho beat writer» ou morals say that 
Infidelity is iu many cases the horrible 
offspring of immorality. It is the most 
terrible punishment of sin Human 
Intelligence may detect the proximate 

of individual heresy, but God 
alone knows what deep remorse arises 
often to minds originally of better 
hopes, that on entering on the very 
career which has plunged them in vice 
saw no images but those of social pleas 
ure.

MAVTI<>> NOT TALK. !

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Phlloxophleal an* 
v*. hhortlmnd.

cause
Complete C'laSHlral,

Commercial Couth 
and Typew 

For further particulars apply to—
Rev. Thko. Hpbtz, President.

Measured Zeal.
Same men are interested iu the work 

presented to their hands and think of 
nothing else while they are doing it. 
They are really y.ealous, and partly be 

of their zeal they accomplish 
better work than those who 

indifferent or who have in their 
minds at all times the question of pay 
or remuneration. The latter, sensibly 
or insensibly, measure the amount of 
zeal they exhibit by the promised pay. 
If they are to be liberally paid, they 
enter upon their wmrk with onthusi- 

not because they love their work

m- -i
ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,A withdrawal of the grace of faith is 

not unfrequently the punishment of 
bins of the lle&h. The corruption of tho 
soul goes on silently and gives no 
alarm, till the mind is: already too cor 
rupt to be capable of the vigorous effort 
"which would be necessary fov shaking 
off a power that shackles and debases 
it ; but which seems still rather to se
duce than to opprets, and which is 
scarcely hated by the unfortunate vic
tim, oven while it appears to him to 
have destroyed his happiness forever. 
Then infidelity creeps into the soul and 
whispers that there is no other world ; 
that if there is a hell it is the misery of 
life on earth, and the unfortunate 
victim of despair rushes into eteruitj a 
self-muraerer. —American Herald.

cause 
more or PiSANDWICH. ONT.
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Including all 
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lull pâTlieulara apply to
Rev. D. Cushing. C.8.B.
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Saw!
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Roofs ilhà
I 1asm,

or have any seutimenlal desire to ac
complish good results, but because 
they are Interested In their pay. On 
the other hand, if they are to he poorly 
paid they are dispirited aud in that 
condition are not qualified to do good 
work or much of it.

The workman whu measure.: Lis 
effort by his pay justifies himself by 
declaring that he has dealt honestly by 
hls employer, giving Si’s worth of 
work for SI and that it would be un
fair if for that pay he should do more 
than Si’s worth. All this Is true iu a 

but the mistake made

A

1

pH
“A good barn 

is not a good 

barn unless it 

has a good roof.”

of faithThe acceptance or rejection 
depends much on man’s moral state 
Faith Is a test of moral character.

Taking as a sort of text the witty 
words of Holmes : " Put not your trust 
In money, but put your money in 
trust," Mr. R. A. White, President of 
the Chlcigo Penny Savings System, has 
this to say on

narrow sense,
by the man who measures his zeal is 
considering only present pay. Where 
the labor for which he has been en
gaged is what is known as piece work, 
that is perhaps the only thing to be 
considered, though oven where the pay 
is directly measured by the amount of 
work done the employee should for hls 

are own sake, as well as for the benefit of

Think about your health Do not al nw 
scrofula taints to develop in your blood. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now aud keep 
yoursolf WELL,

A Maoio Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling hut 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one, it makes its 
appearance in another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus is as delicate as the 
merclianism of a watch or scientific instru
ment in which even a breath of sir will make 
a variation. With such persons disorders of 
the stomach ensue trom the most trivial 
causes aud cause much suffering. To those 
1‘armelee’s Vegetable Pills are recommended 
as mild and sure.

The llorse- noblest of tho brute creation— 
when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much benefit as its master in a like 
predicament, from the healing, soothing 
action of Dit. Thomas’ EuLKCTitii: Oil. 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, stillness ot 
the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved by 
it.

(Jive Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It re
moved ten corns trom one pair of teot with
out any pain. What it has done once it will 
do again.

Pedlar’s Steel Shingles 
and Siding

A Young Man's Saving.. , fire, lightning amt 
wf, and being con-

Are water 
Btorin prt
strudel bv modern machinery 
from the best stock obtainable,

: superior to any similar goods j 
on the market. f

An Un.clash Pig.
A writer in Nature Notes gives this 

interesting account of a little pig that 
was not at all hoggish :

" I must record a pleasing and 
amusing trait ln the character of a 
young sow, now the mother of a numer
ous iamily, toward her own mother — 
since deceased—in the autumn of last 
year. The two sows fed In a meadow 
divided from tho fruit garden by a 
wire fence, rather dilapidated ; there 
were holes in It, through which the 
younger and smaller animal could jjjj; MARCH HOME via ROME, 
creep, but not sufficiently large to 
able the mother to do likewise. My- 
gardeners informed me that they saw 
the young one repeatedly pass through 
the fence, and return with an apple or 
pear in her mouth, which she laid at 
She feet of her respected mother.”

A Touching Incident.
The still form of a little boy )av in 

a coffin surrounded by mourning 
friends. A mason came into the room 
and asked to look at the lovely face.
"You wonder that I care so much, " he 
said as the tears rolled down hie 
cheeks ; " but your boy was a mes 
senger of God to me. One time I was 
coming down by a long ladder from a 
very high roof, and found your little 
boy close beside me when I reached the 
ground. He looked up in my face 
with a childish wonder, and asked 
frankly, 1 Weren’t you afraid of fall
ing when you were up so high ?’ and 
before I had time to answer, be said 

1 Ah, I know why you were not afraid 
—you had said your prayers this morn
ing before you went to work.’ I had 
not prayed, but I never forgot to pray 
from that day to this, and by God's 
blessing I never will.

Penuriousness is a vice. A miser is 
a social evil. Too stingy man is a 
public enemy. He who takes aud 
never gives takes from the general 
wealth. A few people need to be 
taught how to spend money. They

c 4L„ mil. „iri misled her picnic, I adepts in hoarding. But the majority hls employer, exhibit a zeal not mens 
So the little glr missed her picnic, ^ ^ the gopptil of thllft. The Ured by pay alone and try to improve

bUd iThcr bfe Pello will feelThat h-r best kind of saving is by using proper- his product or make It the best in tho 
and 811 ,heVU lrC A .marer ?o her be- ly. That io, saving by legitimate in- market. Where the pay is not by the 
heavenly I aJh® , vestments where every dollar saved piece any attempt by the employee to

He sent her tn . ■> and invested brings interest by virtue measure hls zml according to his pay
of use, benefits the saver and performs i3 an injury to both himself aud hls 
at the same time its functions in the employer. It makes him an arbitrary 
world's economic system. Such saving judge of tho amount ot work to be 
is legitimate, Invaluable. done in a day or a week, limits hls

Few feel the force of this in early usefulness and frequently leads to hls 
The average young man is full discharge, for the employer also meas^

ures ln a rough way the pay allowed 
by the work performed, and where the 
pay is fixed gets rid as soon as possible

f * - i -- — 1 - n ft w-rr Vin /I nflO VllVb dV'ŸIOql'01 LUO OlUpâUJ UO W Uv UUV.U oav*
to him to earn It.

The true policy for any employee Is 
to disregard present pay and, looking 
to the future, to do his alloted task to 
the best of his ability. He will thus 
earn If he does not get promotion. His 
zeal may help hls employer's business 
so that the latter can afford to pay more 
for hls services, or it may open the 
door to advancement, 
cases the employer will recognize the 
value of the services of a man whose 
zeal is not measured by his pay: It is 
to hls interest to do so. 
cases where au employer is so short
sighted as not to recognize and reward 
faithful service, the employee who has 
done hls full duty can seek employ
ment elsewhere. He will have estab
lished a reputation which will procure 
him a uow situation, and he will have 
acquired such thorough knowledge of 
his business as will recommend him at
once to a new employer. ] PT «pizir «, SMITH

The man who measures hls zeal by ( CLARKE & SMI1K
a rule, succeed ; ; Undertakers and Embalmers

||:i Diuiiliw Street.
(,],en ^lgüt an Lay.

Sold by all dealers.
I)o not accept any others 

I that are “ just as good,” but 
I get the genuine, old reliable 

“ The Pedlar Patent.” 
Made only by
Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA.
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1111-
In this country converts to the faith 

enter, as it were, a new and unknown 
country : ln Europe, and especially ln 
England, there is nothing unfamiliar 
to those who enter tho Church. It is 
like the returning of the lost heir to 
his father’s house. Tho signs of the 
old home are all about, the guldeposts 
leading to its portals stand in the way 
as they have stood for centuries. No 
wonder that the attraction to follow 

an irresistible one

CoVbett’s " Reformation."
years.
of wants, the most of them unnecessary. 
All that Is earned, be it great or small, 
Is scattered. The balance at the end of 

1 the year Is olten on the wrong side ol 
the ledger. The value of early habits 
of saving Is that it is the beginning of 
possible wealth. There is a sentiment
al tendency to decry the possession of 
riches. 1 ‘Money Is the root of all evil, ” 
say some, " therefore remain poor.” 
The abuse of money is au evil. Money 
properly used Is never an evil. Money 

beneficent alms, good books, 
music, art, travel, education, refine
ment, if used for its highest possible 
ends.

tflsued. s now edition of the Protestant 
nation, hy Wm. Cobbett. Roviaed, with 

I Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquct, D. D., O. S. P. The book is printed

So ceVti wMhive'fe bi'Fharged In Canada. I. 
will be sent to any address on receipt of tnal 

in stamps. Thos. Coffey.
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ontario.

Reform, 
Notes and

P

ROStitATPil V<Hi8 n SlPdl
FHimditn luuj nut

TO USE CUTICURA FOR BABY'S HUMOR. ilE
My little baby broke out with a skin disease. 

Our family doctor attended the baby continu
ally, but did lier no good. I also tried .a i*i>cciuli*t, 
but he only temporarily rc 
covered tho child’s face

Third and Enlarged Edition.that way proves 
when the minds of English non Catho
lics once get set in that direction, and 
that the procession grows and grows as 
It travels onwards home to Rome. 
The Bishop of Salford recently said : 
“ In 1778 the number of Catholics in 
England was nearer fifty than sixty 
thousand. To-day there are a million 
and a half of Catholics in England. 
In Lancashire there are at the present 
time thirty times as many Catholics as 
there were In all the seven northern 
countries a little more than a century 
ago. Every year there are two thou
sand converts to Catholic'‘y in Lan
cashire alone.”

relieved her, and eczema 
arid body completely. 

While tho child's Bufferings were most intense, 
the ltev. Mr. Htockbrldge told mo about Cl'TI- 
cvv.a. I commenced treating the child, with tho 
result that our little daughter is now well of tho 
disease. CuTicuitA Remedies cured her.
Bept. 12/08. Mas.K. U. BLYTUti, Dallas,Tex.

FATHER DAMEN, S. J. .'llOno or llio Most I list ru «'ll VO and 
i Noful PiunvlilelH Exlniit

Is the Lectutew of Father Damen. Tbej 
comprise live of tho most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,'1 “The Catholic Church t lie Only True 
Church of God,’’ “Confession,’’ “The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objection* Against 
the Catholic Church.” The book will be sent 

of 15 cts. ln stamp»,

means In nearly all

Beecher said, truly : “ Wealth
created without spot or blemish is an 
honest man’s peerage and to be proud 
of it is his right.”

Wealth Is created legitimately by 
persistent saving of something out of 
whatever income we have. Specula 
ting on margins where every dollar 

for us is a dollar lost for some other 
man is a logaltz;d form ot robbery.
Bat the man who saves something out 
of what he honestly earns, invests it 
legitimately or leaves It in trust with
some good bank which uses it, places j his pay will not, as 
himself in the way of a competence the man who does k 

i and yet benefits instead of harming situation, exhibiting zealous interest in

fUirVTUCDCI To know that a warm bath with 
IIIM I liLliu! CUTICURA SOAP, iimlafitnglo 
finolntlng with CUTICURA, purest of emollient 
skin cures, will afford Instant, relief in the most 
distressing of Itching, burning, and ec»ly lnfimtilo 
humors of the Bkin and scalp, with loss of hair, 
end not to use them Is to fall In your duty. Hi'a 
treatment means comfort and rest for purent as 
veil us grateful relief and refreshing for 
Child, aud la pure, safe, speedy, and economical.

> lisIn the rare

1to any address on receipt 
Orders may be sent to

THOMAS COFFEY
Catholic Record Office, - London. Ont.

:CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTIR WINE A SPECIALTY*
r Wine Is extensively used an* 
led hy the Clergy, and our Claret 

favorably with the best in*'
idVnformation address

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COi
BA.SDWIUH, ONT.

1
m

ghoutthe world. !’■ > i thiiTV fc C\ four..Pei* 
iu. “Uow in Cure IPihy’ubkln Humors," free

PIMPLES
Sold three 

Props., Uostiwon
Our Alt» 

re iomroen 
will compare 
p >rted Bordeai 

For prices an

Tne Fire Bells

gag sJAïSS.
as'KiSBBca
or cever fails to take corns oil.. It makes 
no sore spots and gives no pain, lie suit) 
aad get ‘1 Putnam’s.”

Te Make Dainty Handkerchiefs, 
Any girl that likes to do dainty 

needlework, can make far prettier and 
fiuer handkerchiefs at a moderate cost 
than she can buy ready-made for the

his full duty in any
Telephone 3
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MAY 13, 1899.the catholic record
the school question.

terday of Od ; fodders are moving slowly, and 
are valued at around 9jc. here ; country prias 
are around 91 to 9*c. butter is heavy and dull; 
prices range from about 16 to 16jc, for ctvuin-
ery. and 13 to 14c for dairy in tubs; rol'.s are 
very undesirable stock, and can hard.y be 
soldat 10c:. Eggs are Arm and active ; there 
being a brisk demand for almost everything 
offered; there is a small amount of pukiing 
going on, with the result that second qu.lity 
slock, such as shipped eggs or culls, an now 
being offered ; quotations ou these are U) to 
lUe a do/..; best eggs continue to sell at 11c. 
Maple products are a shade higher; nr, ip;* 
aie light, and there is a good demand for. wry 
thing in sight ; in imperial gallon tins h' , 
is being made from the local trade, wh.loiu 
wool <5 todl can ba made.for finest quality, m 
cording to quantity ; sugar is also higher, and 
8 to 8ic. is quoted. Potatoes arc steady tines-, 
stock, on truck, cost YOc. abag, while in a job 
blng way it is worth hOc.

9 (For the Catholic Record. 1
the lose toiler.

Are you toiling sad and lonely.
Up the rugged path of Lire I 
Badly, slowly and with only 
Few resources for the sjrife.
In the world alone and friendless.
None to cheer you on the way,
Mingling with the crowd that endless 
Still pours onward day by day :
Though your way seem dark and 
As you see the thousands glide 
Rudely by ; yet struggle fearless,
Onward still with honest pride.
Courage now ! and learn Life s pathway 
Is not made of blooming flowers 
And sunny days ; 'tis in Romance they 
Live who have no gloomy hours.

St. Paul's Hospital,
April 2, 1899.

archdiocese of OTTAWA. Jg* I
epectil to the CAHIOUC Rk<omi. I |«5kS“ ”»r "«‘who'ïï I ïï™ SStïraproiôSncïSf îhtlr reliilôi.''vuw£

jSSs Erir aî msstq; 
ISSSEK'K-E SSSSs

gVSLiS-'5ïïLtffiErii.“ïï«5 MSlKirtSSSsgsggfsS '& »Sga, of ilev. KalherCbompngne’. effect, ward acts. «£ a»k ofiradv,-! I th- excitomcnl of the occasion engaecd our at-

EB5SÏ SW .h. cere m on j- was ovblTh^y?hoir of the Kemptvllle. Ont . church Is it for the treaeu^^^ i I frif.nde wero present went to

»,hcevtnin“oflht;IShTJ»^"ï5SSÏ2»jSSrâ «tets;

To the Editor of the Catholic Record ;
Dear Sir-As a reader of your paper I 

taking the liberty to ask for 
columns to call the alientlo 
istsin Ontario to t

or your paper 1 am 
k for space. In its

lion. It may be generally supposed by the
Very

pointed

ES
aauie a. it Uaa bora at any lime •Inca 1SJ". 
when Mai iin'a iniquitous school law was 

. . puait;.1. In aomt: of lhe French district, the
ver Ih tie whose Khool.are receiving Government aid. It they 
the parlor.. Ma were not receiving it they would be cloaca, as 

■ to congratulate each ,h B,,opie |n tnese di.lricte can no longer bear 
de a decided improve- tb(> financial burden they have endured Bince 

in the appearance of each of u*. Our they were robbed of their rights. .
lhr^^rTr«s]i!‘| OP-T„^AI, i >”>•

....... ..................-- -, , •} Zi I *»* ; ÏS/SS 'i* lu“rr SB  ̂U,0 hymn, that 7ro hs«venw,r dew,,.- H«f. doing iprnv, I ea^red amt »ime

^TWaSiS KTH 6S SFtâZ'*** ■- L-i- Y0Ur ,o a question 5,;S, and eve an -otmd the wide woGdi —ha grade. «. ko.t

fi'rZnor in Toronto, but In the meantime a ------------♦---------- ----------------- in the ,o,„ faat week, said hi. Governin m See from each ahriue ulosaom dcckul lor Her gound; No , hardi grinding in trenail. ■
,he above inecilng reached him. raTT PB Tfi ACCOUNT. I ____ would again ,poe»! to ide people on-he .-.bool I dwell mg. B«rs unfurled ' I Flour qul'-l; care of straight rollers, In b r.i-

wrote urging Us postponement, but I CALLED 1U AbbUURi I OBITUARY- , lus'ion. w, ich appears to be an assurance Incense-cloudsnaotinr .kebann.ursunrunto . i Toronto freights, *:U.Y. Millfocd scare. ,n l
hiuOii-Hg of importance prevented delay, a-* I .TIT"- , Thnmas is I ______ -hat the anii-LVeth, lie crusade just opened will I Lhn^hinSo^n Yer I Arm; cars of shorts. <11 to $10. oi.d bran
mattersconnecied wiih ih-- recent change in I The Catholic Truth Society of St, I homes is I . Erin Township. u-- prulutged. Th. L g.^h speaking Catholics I ,®r‘D,K, nay • I to $14. Buckwheat quid at 18 to 60c. v.xst.
Ihî Education Law of Quebec Province were d in a praiseworthy work in following up Mit-Tam v. C oi . in. lu i. i i• • are conir. outing to me support of their own I < *“ldwn of ^ry. *eâr tomagato pay , I Ry*, firm, at 35c west. Corn quiet; cars oi
to be considered, besides other imvorinnv sub- I .hamlaco who gets his letters printed I Mr. Tapping Coulson died on Wcduesdsy while their tax** go to maintain I «IrnJJ» dart in her h I Canada yellow west. 341c to S5c. and No.«■el is1 v !sh To Tortm* t oti * Vh f re turn e d toOt- I in the tit. Thomas Journal. He wriu-s under I ^^“Tbe deceaecd gintieman had been ailing ^ndtheir civSre “Jimpiy ^uu igvovV I Peerlessly beautiful Queen of the May ! I white!’ weilf* PesS^s: ’ !dy ;

SSSïïïfc built at about eight miles •». kL",ML,,i:!SJS^«Frîï Virgin.,, Guecn, vviih, heir myriad voice, I «.n. nor,hand weat. ».

frmn Ratineau°Point Church, between there another letter from the Catholic Truth society ■ w ^ previoue to his oeath. wben rheum ^ÏV-wlution was passed in the Manitoba Kvrih. sea. aud sky swell the 
and Can tier for the accommodation of the Irish I which appeared in the Journal of Ma) 1- h I atiC affection of the heart, in connection with a législature at the =v»s. on just closed dt-mand- I 
lS?Mi< s who hitherto had to attend Moss at I denlly thl8 anonymous mischief-maker .8 be- I relapse of la gripp *• ..ff^ha^named'neàosfu»1? in* tni4‘ lhe ^h0 )l land* aud th" l.'SÜt * A
■ttî ‘f.rMrSWk.ngh.m w„ in cm,., nehnmed o, hi,n..„: ff|* j» ot»"™”» S^ïïSî
town last week. . I To the Editor of the Journal . I funeral took place on Saturday inornlng. from Q0vernment. This fund wasobtaiaed thiough

Considerable alterations are being made in I a,r_This was the complaint that we made I his late residencf, to si. Peter sChiirch.Oustic. lhe ^ e the school lands, ana amounts to 
the house they purchased recently on Sussex I ftgttjn8t “Malcolm "in our letter of the 24th I then to the Catholic cemetery. ■Rev. Father over g3QO,OuO. The Ssuate refused to handover
street? by "he Christian Brothers. The in ***'._   Feeney officiated at the church and I<utxe. ^ £oa at its last session, and u is to be
terior is being remodeled, and will be used as a We proteBl • • against “ Malcolm s ridl- I The pall-bearers were the six grandeons of de- ho d m4; agàin refuse- A portion of these
residence by the Brothers, communication I cujOU8 implication that people leadmg lives I ceased ; Messrs. James McCann, JohnCowaon. landfj and the money obtained from their sale I _Arthur
with LaSalle school being given by a doorwa) I h M he describ<-8 can by any possibility be I James McDermott. Jei£™Uh McDermott, rightfully belongs to the Catholic minority of | Whiles. '
which is being broken out. v. , , -devout Catholics.' and also against his insinu- I Thomas Coulson. and Thonme McDermott. thi8 province, aud to hand the lands c>r money

The annual retreat of the Grey Nuns termln- I ali(jn lhat the influence of a pious and devout I ^fr Coulson was one of,lbe \ ®rZ h®.r!A^®1 over to the Greenway Government without
aled on Wednesday. There were about eighty- I cttth0lic family, and faithful attendance at the I pi0necrs of civilization in this part of the coun- 8ome iegiia&tive guarantee that the rights of 
five Busters present'.from various points 10 I public Hervices of their church are such as to I trv Emigrating from England with his parents the nUn5rity will be respected would be adding
Ontario aud the United States. I lit the children for a career of embezzlement I when a mere lad. he lived for some years in the anolher outrage to the many heaped upon the

Two companies of Military cadets have been I Hnd crime,i We based this protest.largely on I toWnship of ,LIa^ri,npvi? fnrestSof Catholics of this province. I sin.wrely trust I b dullard, in donohokb magazine,
formed amongst the students of Oita wslnl I the following words of his in the Ingle I which he moved to the then primeval forestsof lhe r^ord may use its influence on behalf of I • 1 . ..
v#-rait v Their formation has been approved I I this section, and settled on lot 29. Con 1. Erin minority in Manitoba in this niatter of I 1 m leaxiu of Kilronan
by7l,e Military authorities, and their iquip I * ..Th(,'ir evenings, it is true, were spent too I where he resided until the day of his death. HUch vital importance to the Catholics of this I K0lrllnft<xpnhmlMountain
iiu-nt will take place soon. „ 1 much on the street, among the saloons and I feeing possessed of good health and strength province subscriber. I lo the back of Nephin Mountain

À very interesting lertuie on •‘Hygiene I concert halls, but they were prompt inattend- I and considerable means, he soon made for him- Winnipeg, Man., Apri’, 1S9A I Where the gent le rlTersi
waa «riven by Mr. w. P. Egleson, before the I at m0ining Maas every Sunday, for they I 9e|f and family a good comfortable home, and  ------------ ------------- I I must leave the wicked ocean
Ottawa University Scientific Society, on \N ed I deV0ut Roman Catholics." I became one of the leading f aimers of'he com W HP TIS FOR THE CATH* I 1 hat has caused my woe of woes
needav evening of last w- ek. , I .Malcolm" has not said one word in defence munity. Mr. Coulson was a tower of comfort KINDS WORDS ÜUR in* VA in Fonts cry In’ waves they rack me

The1 St e Mary s Temperance Society held I Qf ^ above. How does he answer it ! Only I ,md assistance to his poorer neighbors, to whom OLIC RECORD, I When the West Wind blows.
their usual meeting on Thursday night. A I . n ahsurd attempt to make it appear that I ^ie was alxx’ays pleased to render any help in his _____ I ,
concir, «11(1 recitation. con.Ululcd the nru- I (>e Ualhollc Truth Society I. defending Tam I powcr. Mr. Coulson leaves three dangntera : Rrilish Honduras Anril 21. 19OT. I lhe torture of a mother
FK&r tSKS.1 jSaiSRl” «Mis a«,c!i w. ^ *«.«, n»d... œSS

•°S?r i-ord Archibald am, K,v. 'SUSS. Tri^eWan^ ïou « Wfflt &Ud .Way

boy. whom they were taking lo M.nlloba, I lhe above- quolalion from " Ingle Nook con- I ncighbors. mourn the loss of a kind and indu- a[ld full o( tbe new, „[ me day w hich I 'V here the \\ tel \l mil blows.
The Hi. Joaeph'e church choir propos giting I j blUor- though covert, offence to the I gL,Ilt falber and helpful frieud. H.L1. esoecially has reference to our religion. I shall I n . wailin’

• ®°nitrt '.1= ïül^^rR^or. bv I ‘.'^holies, and «.gross .nisrepresem | -------- S25S 1$ «,U still kindly continue ,o send “
ItTv.Trl'MeNkilÿ.'of' bi.' 'i-atrick',. wa. con- I ‘^“Vhurch?........* ................................| du«x SLATTEKY, UXFOKD vovMY. it. Yours very uuiy^ Hopkins, S. J. TMld. ' My Neil and Tioran.”
eluded .1 High Mass on las, Sunday, I True, he nbiects to our alleged ‘‘frequent ap- I on the 21th ult. there peacefully passed re... Fditor-Commenting on the- above I am I " Oh go notout to-night, ,,

The* Séparait- school t liildren of I urn wall en I tn print ” in nur own defence, eppar I away, an ol<i and very highly respected resid- H - - have such a feariesa advocate of our I “ For 1 heard the Banshee cry in
tertain.d the Very ltev. Vicar General Corbel I J?nMy obiivtou» of the fact that he Is the ag. ent of Oxford coun,y. in the person of John I'r?Jd wi have such a fearless aov I - Where the haunted hazel grows
on hia birthday. go-Uor and .hat he also makes a " frequent Slattery. Deceased bad reached the ad- ho.y r,hgmnon Canada.^ l Qf ^ Qf Mr Ah’ tis evil«undI her .keening

■arancc in print." Why fear criticism I yanced age of .eightrfour>ears_ He came to ™ ^ instead of sending tmsamners to the I - M hen the W eat Wind blows .
„!'3.K oVnda lft tleof S^B. to^to hen%h,ed FÜUPmosandCubsn, » imposa My goM ba, Moran kia a

, ...a medicine. Would he deny to others I East Oxford, which was then <x wildnerness. few more J>-8 ’ con™at the terrible effects 1 (Oh : bleeding heart so sore f
Monday. May 1st. was the tw.lf'h nnnivers- I lhQ 8alMe righl of being heard which he claims I and there endured all the hardshine and ]priva „f ?rreligion infideliS™ndtGodless education. 1 “ ’Tis back we II be atmormn ,

arv of the consecration of His Ixjrdship Bishop I f „r himae’.f .and especially when he opens the I tion* of pioneer life- His was a character t lrimeditrusing newspapers are now widely I * a bri!uni,lie bo.it galore
Dowling as Bishop of 1'eterlorough and the 'utrlack , T’bc Catholic Truth Society intends fl-red for braying the many trials and aaxer- in the ; ’Tis home we i come at mprnin
tnntli anniversary of liis installs!ion as Bishop 1 correct misrepreaentatioos from whatever Isitiesofthidiife. Ilcwas an exemplary Chri l . , . s me “black belt-"' I liave I W hen the fuit tide flows.tfHemiHon liis Lordship said L2u?m. M f™r a, in , heir power lice, whenever tia„, wa. temperate in hlshabi,a, and po»s«ed 0n(a comuries, not as a re- Ah ! his .vurds are „.,h me ever
morning at lhe cnlhedral. assisted by thg I th r, - Malcolm's nnoertinent remarks I a elieerful disposition, and ”nb ^a«rac rter f0- Any aensational journal.*ut mixed I W h. n Lue \N est \\ lud blows.
cathedral clergy. All lhe school children lo ^ notw,,hst.ndlng: True, we do I teristlcs he won tor himself a Wide circle of »^th p"pto: aSd^nowhere have I found our , . ,
lhe number of fifteen hundred and I he pupi e I t intend to resort to rode epithets, such as I friends, both young and old. d a” ,p„"d aàa Saviour and His lloly Chureh I 1 mleavm of kilronan.

------------------------- Q - I '‘‘l^owl'Hi'r. we come to “ Malcolm's" flat denial I anJL a‘ warra^and^fehtunc^ ,^t“« «YTt'U Ïïay°l5ti5d. o5 Fa^r,

SEBMON BY REV-J, McNIFF, S J.  ̂jom- ,ha, t the f.mi.j, ^ ÜÏ tiS

A-i?.,»,: delighted*beyond % SÏÏSSSU"4 ^ aDd eVCrï0,‘e " '

ssrïîrte: hîvuf.1 iixr».w XLû?? ïïr-MgSri»Me5- MvU,jno,rrMa,KN,ffrawVC. h.TMïï'îllî,» •«* SVhM ^XpïüonVtà many -X=^ ever wlme^were perpetrated Jby, Amerv , e»,.. »« B,,,.,. I e!g.“, ,'d ‘ u'pon" a msldm. ■ ' m

5±, î& Svon,t“hihw»YhT,h„0,.,' n -«ïJKÎ »!»«'! «kAWylS'rS
tiundiiy after Sunday waiting on the I taken nom your columns ; lodny It ieih# I mortal of one who had spent a tong a I ia as safe ne if u were In the Bank. If you are I cessful social in their ha.l there. The following I '0{.er .. j)r Williams'Pink Pills. W re-
cc le brant of the Mass. He was a favor I protestant churches that feeIthe heavy hand of I nfe, wa> ci"J|S;edwlrf. Qp^oJSm* Vhn ikea lick the Huralts mill carry you from one 1 programme was presented to the satisfaction I fer^hc cure of Mrs. Druce. wife of Hrtnvy 
ite as an altar boy. lie seemed to enter full) I indlffcrentism. to morrow it wl*1 be the * toman I lhe hal 1 i^Pa trie k CoUan Patrick I station to another until you are placed in hos- I o( ftn present : I ^uce. caretaker of the High School building.

S'uT&ng SrÆl and Uw fât-ST ,na,rUme“U11 MÜsLeuaDaUun:............................

In*MiMea Mar^Moran'and Elia Mahoney''.
î^tediiï'» Sf.l&M BSJ5 l.°,«h5 ‘̂ASTwM !5 voca, -0,0....^^ .̂............................ cannhe -^.^for hy^nunv mughbrn^md

BTSL'-œSSifSLSÏÏïii çœfefe'11'00 lhe SÏÏhtTOfMîAT -«e&ten-™;-i«=: " ‘izslM:°LXto"

"Malcolm' apparentlylabors under the de- „id homstead. Hequ steal pace. I soul lo save and at the same time they tough Vocal 8olo............................ ........................................ amount of suffering from thisdlredisease.
lualon that he can quote, or stole as many I nm crri F Hamilton | him agriculture, the raising of trulls, coffet I Mias Alice fioguc. 1 had tried scores oftlifferent medicines to die
nasty insults as he ikes ««ains Catholics, ap M,sv Alma Josephine Dolcette, HA.Mlt.TOi . I ellgar etc., and now the ocean is dotted I v ,  .............................................. wl tlie malady but in vain. Llortors told her
proving his quotations nnd bui 1hng "P jrlli bs I ThH pari5ho( Leslieville mourns the loss of a wlth ahlp3 bearing their products to distant I Miss Ella Mahoney. u was impossible to eradicate the disease from
upon them, without proof In «"PPO ' I dpvo.ed and model Christ Ian in the person of I ianda and nations vie with each other mak- I (boroa—'' Maple Leaf "... .................................... 1 her svatein and slie hud at last become resigned
he siys. and we must not dare to rip y. or on l Mjae Alma josephene Doucette, daughter of I inK treaties with them. , I Mr. T. F. O'Meara. I to the belief that rheumatism was iacur.be
ject, because forsooth he only quoted what I MrJno ADoucettco(Hamilton. Shepassedl Where is the North American IndianI A I “God Save tbe Queen." I In addition to rheumaliam, about seven
some one else hail said. V0” L' I away to tbe repose that. knows no waking, on I jyi^rable remnant, removseleasly driven I wa, evidently very much | years ago she began to sulkr from
Lei him try that plan upon any Ht-htr' sUfr I . bl. pA,b uiL al ^he home of her aunt onHowland I towards the setting sun, yet still chanting n I The Pr®8ff F* _ fh«» h.-nrtv pnenrt-s which I catarrh of the bowels with its arte: 
speciing religious body nnd see how many will I Although in poor health for several I defial,t death song. Any person wishing per- J2î^îhDJ?iinih!»r After this lunch was I ant headaches an.I depression of spi
make their “frequent appearanoeln print. I nths her must intimate friends did not dream I fect peace and conteotment I would recoin (%®!de^ ^to^he ïadîes. ‘Cfcrdshwer? “hen in- I The pain of the rheumatism and cons

We verylmuch regret;that ber iilnu98 waa of A 8vri0U8 nature* mend them to spend an evening at the Mise.on provided g departed headaches wore her out. The doctors pn-
wMch° tend, we believe, to prejudice our good I .. when fell upon the house n sudden gloom. I ^êï.® 'Enter "undïr the Man nacra thatched f0F pleycdJ»?>Ti"d a11 comprelieusion I «abed opiateswhichi only dulled the pam. but

1'roleetant ncighbors against us. ami our re- | A ,hadow on those features pale anefthm. r„( and listen to the Indian maiden singing with the social el enmg. did not repel lhe disc asm nie t •
Uelon. %ye otffy deMre to live onjgtod terms Ahd sufll, from that hushed and darkened lhc bt.auUfu, chants.taugh, her forefathers by '- _~ tiS&X ,% ?,mh Maf^tLId no'

"You rt-euV a' Two^iugels Issued where but one went in.' F» .......“ , r HBWBUOK. The” htigbbiT shVwLd nevl'r Yet-
lhe Catholic Truth Socie y o - I Amiable and kind-hearted, she was a con I The Honduras dtotnct rimnts nt Si Anthonv-and their number 13 I up again. All kinds of remedies were suggest-
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and pleaiures arid rlchea^ t ™*a1||r*llBaaDoul . ,„ ...=

I us what will It profit us to haw I Mary Besta: Mi

. . . . . . . . . . . VSTTi.&’S iSI SSfflS! m». earnHis everlastfng glory? I Mary Lucia. \ouraffectiom
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Latest Live Btoek Markets
TORONTO.

chorus of

II tiiy Son's universe blithely rejoices. 
Welcoming fondly thine own month a 

Man'll the most de 
Fullest of chec 

Blest by lhe grace 
Mother, abo 
Send we ou 

Deign to accept

Toronto. May 11.—The range of pr 
shipping cattle was from $4 25 to $i.t 
trade was slow, in spite of the more encourag 
ing lone of our London and Liverpool advices. 

-Yv» ,n rhP.T ' I Butchers'Cattle—Not much butcher's cattle
, ,n th,.e _ I sold under 4c per lb . and loads of choice stintir. aweet Queen of the May. I D,"'jJT'.ieady

Bsrry O’Neill, U. S. G., in Between | per cwl„ pUi the supply
morning.

Feeders fetch from $1 50 to $4.75 
Shipping bulls

ar to us, 
eer to us.
s illuming our way:his late 

then to 
Keen 
Thepeople leading lives I ,.ea 

by any possibility be I jai
uu- I Thomas uouison, nnu auv.ii»- ................
ÜUt I Mr. Coulson was one of the very ear 
the I pioneers of civilization in this part of the c 
a to I try. Emigrating from England with his par 
ent I when a mere lad. he lived for some years 11 
on I township of Nelson. Halton tonnty, from 

Ele I ...hi,.h ho moved to the then primeval forestsof 
and settled on lot 29. Con 1. Erin 

èsided uni il the day of his death 
•se-d of good health and strength 

ns:aerable means, he soon made for him 
d family a good comfortable home, and

ere devout Roman Catholics.-' I became one of the leading farmers of *he
“ Malcolm " has not said one word in defence I muni,y. Mr. Coulson __

of the above. How does he answer il Î Only I and asBiStAnce to his poorer neighbors, to w hom 
bv an absurd attempt to make it appear that I be WR8 always pleased to render any help in his 
the Catholic Truth Society la defending Tam I powt.r. Mr. Coulaon leaves three dangntera :

orh»rufiw>. whv does he quote a long I ^|rs. Patrick McCann, Era moss; Mrs. James 
oot I McDermott. Erin; and Miss Ellei 
ho- I Hlld f0ur sons : John and Jeremia 
bR I James, Grimsby ; and Edward 1. 
n- | Falls. A very large circle of reiai 
at I here and in Nelson, together with fi 
n" I neighbors, mourn the loss of a kind 
3e I gent father and helpful friend. la. I.

at from 'o 
hras ample this

from $25 to $r 
for choice cows.

WHEN THE WEST WIND BLOWS. 

An Irish Ballad.

are worth from

Milch cows are quoted at 
each, with a better enquiry t 
which will fetch up to f5'>.

Calves continue weak, as the supply is large 
and the quality poor. Good veal calvvs are

ezziero
protest largely on 1 township of Nelson. 
ï in the “ Ingle | whjCh he moved to the 

this section,

Being posa» 
and conside

be

wanted.
Choice yearlings, light sheep and 

spring lambs are want'd.
About half a dozen spring lambs wero 

to-day, but they were not the right kind.
Grain-fed yearlings fetch from £lc. to ,'. 

per pound, aud good sheep will sell at from 2;, 
to 4c. per lb

Bucks sell

reallv goodplay.

from 3 to Sic, per lb.
All the hogs here sold quickly, and prices 

inged and firm. The very best avgs 
quoted from tic. to He. Light hugs .in 

worth from 1 to lie. pur lb. Thick fat hog- 
fetched 4c. per lb. So 
Stags sell at 2c. per lb. 
wanted.

are uncha

Tn.wb fetch Sc. per 
S;ore hogs are no"

EAST BUFFALO.
Feet Ttn(Tain. N. Y.. May 11.—Cattle - 

The market was steady. Calves were m .,gtv 
supply, good demand and firmer on the btisi- 
of Sô.ôU io $5.75. Sheep and lambs, cle 
extra. $6 toîti.15: good to choice $5.7 n i 
common to fair, $5 25 to $5.75; sheep, < h< •• to 
extra, s5 to $5.20 ; good to choice, $1 7<> to $5 
common to fair, $2 35 to $4,20; there w. i 
few sales of lambs reported at higher quose-L 
figures, but the basis wae $6 to $ti 15 ; there 
was a good clearance. Hogs—18 loads on sale • 
trade fairly active, with prices "24 to .V. low.-: 
on all but pigs, which were steady; heavy. $i 
Yorkeis, $3 90 to$4; pigs. $3 75 to $3.80, roughs. 
$3 2" to $3.2.5 ; stags. $2 25 to è'2.75.

"

Cheapp-
Does not he 
He sliould n 
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTOH.

porter for any sen 
with people ; and 
dear Lord 
treated w:
Grande.
Guatemala, San Sal 
lame. Each and ev
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SUCCESS MUST FOLLOW

The Fair LUse of Dr.‘ William» Pink 
Pilla ForlPale People.

THAT IS THE EXPERIENCE OF MRS. -U NI '. 
DRUCE OF DF.SERONTO, XVHOHADsVU RE1 
FOR MANY YEARS WITH RHEUMATISM AM 
CATARRH OF THE ROWELS.

C. M B. A. From the Tribune, Deseronto.

ther uni u you are piaceu in nos- 
you will receive the very best 
l little Grey robed Sister slips from 

uuiu-i üi vn,- , -.................—other with beef tea. milk, choco-
;;rrMareManrt'a5 % ïï? SISSTmuB» •*=

rninpoa vue . tau^ht the A,zec that he wa9 a man xx *h a
' I soul to save, and at the same time they taught

I «.SS A,-MA JOSEPH, ». DOUCETTE, H.MiLTON- ôLan''’-

I Thn n.iriih of Leslieville mourns the loss of a I wltb ablp3 bearing thi-ir products t 
” I devoted and motel Chris' ian in the perenn of I |and. and nations vie with each ot:

" whai I M's. Alma Josephene Doucette, daughter of I inlI treaties with then],
, n.ÎT I Mr Jno. A. Doucette, of Hamilton. Shepassed I Where is the North American Im
..or ,.,' I away to the repose ihat knows no waking, on I miserable remnant, remoraclessly
ni- tsr î 11 I the 19th ult. .at tne home of her auntonHowland I towards the setting sun, yet still cl
L, - I avenue. Although in poor health for several I defiant death-song. Any person wie
l11, I hnr m<wt intlmam friends did notdream I f..,.» m-nct: and fontentment I wou

“id

““Dearly bt-lnvod, be ye doer.of the word, and 
not hearer, only, dtreiving your own selves. 
For if a man be a hearer of the word and not 
a doer, he shall bv compared to a man behold 
ing his own countenance in a glass, 
beheld himself and went his way, and present
ly forgot what manner of man he was. But he 
that hath looked into the perfect law of liberty, 
and hath continued I herein, not becoming a 
forgetful hearer, but n doer of the word, this 
man shall be blessed in liiB deed. (James i, —•

pr
For he

£1
Fa'horMcNIff «aid that In the sixili chapter 

of the Book of Nalaajwe read how i hat one of i he 
ble**ed seraphim took from the altar of the 
temple a live uoui aud vkunsed ihv lips o: the 
Prophet in ord< r to prepare him to announce 
the tidings of the .Messiah who was to come.
And long afterwards in the case Of ot. John 
the Baptist, not only was his birth foretold but 
also what the precursor’s name was to be 
called. So also in later times we read of at. 
Htamslaus, that just before ins birth the Holy 
Name was inscribed on His mother s breast.
For these Ills saints Almighty God had 
a spécial providence. They were dcitined 
for a peculiar work. So it seems only natural 
that he who was destined for so great n work 
should have his lips purified by a seraphim. V> e 
do not wondei that he who was to announce the 
coming of the Saviour was set aside and pre- 

ed in a special manner for his great and 
iolty mission. It seems not at all surprising 
to us that, the saints of God should bo drawn 
aside from the rank and file of mankind, in 
order to bo specially prepared for the work 
they were to accomplish. Their days were 
filled with the practice of humility, patience, 
c harity, and all manner of goodness. They wore 
called apart by Almighty God and set up lor 
\hô fulfilment of a special work. He.thort fore, 
set His mark upon them before men in order 
that His saints might be made inanifestand His 
will be known, and the world would have no 
excuse to refuse to do I tis bidding. But. it was 
not only to persons of this kind,to liis sa nits, that 
the words of l he epistle of to day were addressed:
•' Be ye doers of the word of God. and not hear
ers only " B is not God's way to govern a 
epeeial few anil to guide the others in tv 
general way. He watches over each of usas 
a fond mother guides and directs an only child, 
if we be but) docile to ills inspiration. Nor 
should wo be backward in doing the work for 
which Almighty God has designed ua. Me it 
is who lias chosen us—not we Him. He is our 
God, and has, therefore, no need of us. lie 
made us not we ourselves, lie points out to 
each of us the path we are to follow, and we 
can if v/e choose refuse to be lead -tut wo do 
hO at our own risk. Wo must not 
own way. for we have not the wisd<
ID. ,,-ho U Almighty tins «el us 
path, and if we continue to walk in it 
come at Iasi to the fountain of everlasting 
lift» ; but if we stray from it we w ill as surely 
enter et vrnal ruin, u e have each of us a work 
to accomplish We each, not less limn the 
Haims, have a mission to fulfil. We must bo 
doers of the word and not hearers only. Wo 
may not lx* called, like some of the saints of 
old, to do great and mighty acts which changed 
tiie face of the < arth. The kingdom of God is 
nut always attained in this xvny. li is ehielly 
advance d in an unseen way, so much so 
that people, without seeing Mu work that is 
being done, arc often astonl-lvd, and wonder 
how so much was accomplished with so litllo 
Mir. Each of us lias an influence upon our 
fellows : and this influence is exercised, in spite 
of ourselves, by our t houghts.our words and our 
actions. No man can move amongst his fellows 
without exerting an influence for good or for 
ill. If you are a hearer of the word and not a 
doer, your influence will be for 1)1 in spite of 
all your efforts. Wo cannot tv evil ami do 
good. Look at t lu* lives of the l’hnrtsei 
see what was the result produced by 
upon the people whom they were appointed to 
guide. To all "ufterm/ appearance the rhari- 
sees observed the law of (led but they were 
hypocrites. In the end xvhat was the outcome 
< t their teaching and their example, and in 
what, did they bring their unhappy nation ! 
We know they brought them to Mount Calvary 
and to the foot of the cross, and ih ir wicked 
conduct drew from the expiring .1 esUB the awful 
cry : “ My God, why hast Timu forsaken Me!" 
The Jews and l'harisces standing at the foot 
nf the cross blasphemed Jesus and refused 
salvation for themselves and their children. 
That was the result of their hypocritical living. 
That was the outcome of the lives of those 
who knew the word of God and did not do it.. 
You cannot serve two masters. You cannot ' 
serve t;,i(i and Mammon. Rich act of ours has 
home influence. Of some people we say; 
“They are pr» possessing.’’ NX e are drawn 
lo them iu spile uf ouisclvve. Uilivrs,
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this world. Me is a Passion 1st Father. His I KILR0Y, D. D» I sent. Besides the Court Ranger, on the plat-
manner of speaking is entirely different from   form wero Bros. W. T. J. Lee. Past Provincial
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an,l twemy.nve years ago he Wame pastor of j "^to the7‘ha"fr,"wh?n hocalled on’ffro 1 
Stratford, xvhero he has since labored. I in address th»; meeting.

l)r. Kilroy received numerous congratula- Br0 1j0<1 raado a rousing and eloquent ad- 
lions on the occasion of his anniversary, and , giving over Lhe history of the order,

olic. and had now nearly seventy-five thousand
members, oxer sixteen thousand being in 
L'nmidn. Tins, tie considered, ft record to he 
proud of. nnd the future prospects of the order
WVocftlsetoctitms‘were rendered by Bros. 
Flnnignn. W. O'Toole, If. V. Mogan. K. Rear. 
don. XV. Godfrey, O. Morph;, P. Cummings 
and T. Flnnnlgan. „ .

Addresses were delix’crcd by Bros. J. Malloy, 
J. Caderat and J. Fennell.

Refreshments were again served, ami the 
second part of the programme was then ren-

lira ther J. J. Nightingale was called on. 
H»‘ first returned thanks ton behalf ot St. 1.0 
Court) to the many visitors for their

hich
day • those puts t
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he was completely cure» 
nd catarrh, not a soli

Mnii»v I the gratifying and almost remarkable results
juuucjr- I that ehe was completely cured of the rheumat

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year I i9m and catarrh, not a solitary symptom uf 
old, fresh as when picked. 1 used the Califor- I either trouble remaining. Mr. Druce was 
nia Cold Process, Do not heat or seal the fruit, I present during the interview and confirmed 
just put it up cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and I aji that his wife had said, nnd was as delighted 
costs almost nothing: can put up a bushel in I a8 Bh,i in praising the virtues of Dr. Williams 
ten minutes. Last year I sold directions to I pink Pills. Mrs. Druce said that out of grati- 
over 120 families in one week ; any one will pay I tude for this wonderful restoration to health 
a dollar for directions when they see the beau- I shP had told scores of other sufferers from 
tiful samples of fruit. Ae there are many I different diseases of the virtues of the medi- 
people poor like myself, I consider it my duty I cine which hid been tbe undoubted means of 
to give my experience to such and feel contid- I prolonging her life. She hoped that others 
ent anyone can make one or two hundred I would follow her plain of giving the pill 
dollars round home in a few days. 1 will mail I and prolonged trial, as she was confide 
you sample of fruit and full directions to any I in the end success would surely follow, a; 
of your readers for nineteen (19) two cent I own case.
stamps, which is only the actual cost of the I _________________________ _______________
samples, postage, etc. FRANCIS Casey, Los I «-------------- _ -—_ __ _
Angeles. Cafif^____________________ ALLAN LINE
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? ^ 1l ' Royal Mail Steamship Company.MARKET REPORTS.

Established 1852.
Thirty two btenmers, aggregating 

tons. Build kq — Tunisian, 10,000 
Bavarian, 10,000 tons. Twiu .-crews.

Montreal. Quebec nnd Liverpool. 
Royal Mall Service.

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

Liverpool. Steamer. Montrée"
1 June —Californian... 13 May 17 June
8 lime.......Gallia..................... 20 May 24 June

June.......Tainul...................27 May i July
..June... .Laurent lan ...3 June 8 July
39 June....... Numlulan............ 10 June 1> July
13 July........Parisian................ 27 July 24 Aug.
‘27 July........Bavarian.............10 Aug. 7S^pt«

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— S50 and npwarde. A reduction of 10 per cent, v? 
'owed on return tickets, « xcept on tlie lowest rate 
Hkcond CAiiiN—To Liverpool, Lot don ot Londondurry, 

single . $1X1.60 return.
Stkkraoe—Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Be.fist or Lon- 

donderrv, including every requisite for the voynn#
B^r Parisian and Californian, $33.80. Cape Town, Souu>

New York to Slasgow, calling at Londonderry.

LONDON.
130 60'. 
tons ;

au
do not 
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°™‘ London, May 11.—Grain, per cental — Red 
more appli- winter. $1.17 to $1.18; white winter, $1.17 to 
next meet- 8U8; spring. $1.17 to $1.18; oats. $1 to $1.03;

peas, 90 to $1.10 ; barley, 9o to $1.05; com, 75 to 
85c. ; buckwheat, 90c to $1.00.

Dairy Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 
10 to 12c ; eggs, basket lots, 9 to 10c : butter, best. * 1 •> . .fi V . - , - V » » • n 1 9“ •lull 3, AU IU AUV , UUlkdi, U: Ol X» a. ' .Uk I
butter, store lots. 11 to 12c; butter, creamery, 
retail, 18 to 19c ; cheese, pound, wholesale, 7à

Farm Produce—Hay, per ton, $7.00 to $8.501 
straw, per load, $2.50 to $3 00; straw, per ton. 
$5 00 to $6.00 ; honey, per pound, 10 to 12c.; 
manie sugar, per It)., 10 to 121c.

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag, 
cabbages, per doz.. 50 to 75c.; onio 
$1.50 to $2.00.

Poultry —
60c.; fowls, per pa 
chickens (spring). $1

E
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L°c Fromwe were the nnporiam pvvsmm^wu^uuiu
as'brides!'and' looked (beautiful (so they say).
We xx'or»' long veils and white silk gloves. I 
must add that 1 never took so much pains cur
ling an»l fixing my hair as 1 did on that day.
Itt:n't think 1 could possibly have been decked 
in a more beautiful bridal costume. It was tal

one which you would have given 
now Mrs. So and So. The Sisters
nnd can make others look likewise . . ,

...... »nnenr to such advantage. We walked We notice by the press of Cork, Ireland, that
txvo bv two up the aisles, while the choir played the Canadian Commissioner to that 
"Go forth, Ve Sion's Daughters." You should Mr. C. 1C Devlin, is working earnestly 
have heard the audience stifle thoir sob* ninl half of Canadian interests. On the 11th of 
kiltIis The hymn is very sail an 1 was espoei- April he delivered a lecture on Canada .be- 
alh so to the parents of some of the young fore the Cork Young Mens Society, on which 
ladies who were received. , occasion wore present a large number of the

Tin- txventy-two of us who received the holy most prominent citizens, the clergy being well 
habit occupied the front pews, and immediately represented. Mr. Devlin s discourse consisted 
behind us sat the seven Sisters who wero pro- ,)f a complete nnd strictly truthful représenta- 
fussed that day. Bishop Shanley performed t ion, of Canada, its climate, its resources, the 
,hv ceremony, in the absence of Archbishop fertility of its soil, and the enormous extent 
Ireland lie Is n very eloquent speaker and ,,f its territory. His arguments showed to a 
gave us'a most excellent address. He clearly demonstration that there exists no better field ancc,
showed those assembled, of whom a great than Canada for Irish emigration. becoming members or it
nurnti r were Protestants, the importance ami -----------—^------------- a social and beneficial
t lu- beauty of ih:: cen-mony which.was toi toko 0TTAWA-We would advise cif»rl$'that U was not n

e!nifXttîn 1!rvath reward Awhlchl nXvairs you to turn your attention in some other dlrec- a K8tho 8|ck benefit and insurance fea
pim-ss .an»;t»i' ««at rt. ^‘V^^aniv tion. You cannot write poetry. Many persona ^ thc C O. F. was all that could quiet ; advices from the West say that there
those who hix t up thvir rr " Wilst.e a great deal <>f precious time trying to jj desircd and at a less cost than many out- waa no No. 1 hard wheat being offered for tale;
n s of the w'Orld. for oxir dca rl.^ M^ ^ ^ | Hlring vcraes together, and alter hours of labor sidy orders. He prophecied a bright future nominal quotations were 73c. for No. 1 hard, timAsw.mTAB xirAxmTP
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turkeys, per.00 to
lb.. 91010c. __ . ,

Meat-Fork, per cwt,. $5.25 to $5.50; beef, 
forequarters. $5.00 to $5.50 ; beef, hindquarters, 
$6.00 to $7.25; beef, sides. <5.00 to $5.50 ; mutton, 
by carcass, $6.00 to $8.00; veal, by carcass, $5.i)0 
to $7 <0 ; lamb, by pound, 9 to 10c ; lamb, by the

April he delivere 
fore the Cork Yo

From Olaegow.

j u,,.............
Cabin. ^15.00. Seconti Cabin, 830.00. Steer

age, $23.50. H. A A. ALLAN.
25 Common Street, Montreal.

*• ft g&ffiFN __
PROFESSIONAL

TXR. STEVENSON, 391 DUND AS 8T-, 
V London. Specialty-anaesthetics. Phone

m

Seeds—Clover seed, red, $3.35 to $3.50: alsike 
per bag, $3.00 to $1.00 ; timothy seed, per 

11.75.hogs, $U0 lo $4.10 ; stags, 
s. per lb„ 2c ; pigs, pair,

:

-id” tlie Church, Montreal.
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.. AMERICANISM."
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" There Ve^'r with mIS

»*’• B“ ri‘,ht V'’ ^ Ga
C°A Utile too flippant, esteemed brother 
0( «he Columbian. We are perh.pe 
old fashioned and unaccustomed to 
'our new ways, but we like to eee our 

prelates given their full title. Call 
P Archbishop” next time you refer 

It sounds better and is more
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mGl, SCHOOL » EDUCATION■"

Editor of the Casket has declared 
war for Humanity, against 

tn High School educe 
We wish him every success. He

The
war, and a
over-pressure

lighting against a plain and evident 

evil-agalnst a galley slavery to which 
hundreds of boys and girls are sub- 
iected by educational autocrats.
, Any system with a multiplicity of text
books may cram a boy and girl with 
an assortment of undigested scraps of 
learning, but It "cannot bring the 
mind Into form or give it the control of 
the faculties or develop firmness ol

Shi
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" CULTURE."
not

watching the trend of theNo one
world can help admitting that Us aim 
seems lobe to do away with all sound

reli
to o
moihasExperlmentalUm

many facts; and forthwith we
philosophy. mlr
given us
are encouraged to cackle over our 
superiority to past ages and to assume 

have reached the uttermost 
bounds of culture. But we should bear 
in mind that philosophy seeking be- 

aud fact their ultl-

ent
con

;
that we In

tioi
tes

hind phenomena 
mate cause 
give us
furthermore, such a philosophy is not to 
be found In the piebald eclectic systems

is
and principles can alone 

true knowledge, and that,
vit
a
an
hu

so much in vogue. sel
ioiDRUNKENNESS ON THE IN

CREASE. hi
au

The Anglican Bishop Tuguell, writ- ftD 
log from West Africa, complains that w 
enormous quantities of gin, rum, etc., Ba 

into British West 0icontinue to pour 
Africa through Lagos, etc , and that 
drunkenness Is on the increase amongst

cc
di
ttthe natives and Europeans.

Labauchere, commenting on the v 
letter,Eays that it Is rather difficult to see 0 
how a savage will eschew liquor on 0 
moral grounds when he sees the civil a 
izen persons who come Lo trade with him g 
guzzling liquor from morning to night , 
and dying of the effects.

CATHOLICITY STEADILY GROW
ING.

The Governor of the State of New 
Hampshire draws a rather sombre 
picture of the decline of religion, es
pecially In the rural communities of 

*1 There are towns where

1

his State :
no church bell sends its solemn call 
from January to January ; there are 
villages where children grow to man
hood unchristened ; there are com
munities where marriages are solemn
ized only by justices of the peace.

Catholicity, however, grows steadily, 
and it is the only barrier to the rush
ing waves of indifference.

Heading the statement of the gov- 
bethought ourselves of theernor we

words: "if anyone abide not In Me, 
he shall be cast forth as a branch, and 
shall wither, and they shall gather him 
up and cast him Into the Bre, and he
burneth,”

THE SUNDAY NEWSPAPER
One of our contemporaries at leas 

bemoans that the English do not favoi 
the Sunday newspaper, and cites it a 
a sign of their Inferiority to Americans 
Rather novel proof of superiority tha 
enormous mass of twaddle, scandal an 
sporting news that Is sent Into th 
houses ol the metropolis for the pasi 
lug of the Sunday ! We are of tl 
opinion that the Sunday newspaper 
one of the things that contributes to tl 
desecration of the Sunday, and we ho] 
that we ehall never see one publlshi 
In Canada.

Eut why cannot our cousins be co 
slstent ? They were unanimous In d 
nounclng 11 yellow literature " durii 
the war for Humanity ; and now t 
animosity Is forgotten and the b 
blanket sheets of New York are prot 
lj exhibited ae Indisputable proofs
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